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WEEKLY -KENTUCKY .NEAN ERA.
S1.00 YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY; APRIL 15, 1887. VOLUME XVII,. , NO. 42
iszuErr 33-110Etc3Elkilwges LAND FOR SALE. Loon oluir!
oinpve this w ith 'our purchare
lIfIC.:01NTT3141 301Nirrei
.43.1•T=11Z=7.7.7"
Corner 'Vri.rigisate. St2a. Streets, 1-lopkixtertrille, ICyr.
We e ill sell Soo acres of the Peebles Farm






IL Ps---r _-,77-;,_r_gj _---.:-jk.tg-f---r_..;-.L..—r--.7,_gt.iAy.i.L.;.,—rg_tf-rf.._,F*r-gt:—r- t-
. Ill Row Spiing Clothingi.,
i iii





d;--1 1. full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the bore. We have the largest stock of Chiliiree'e Suit. in the city ;
-the greatest •artety ; beautiful patterne; ell the new styles; Perfeet in finish
and' fit See prieee Mothers take notice : $2 00, $2 50. $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
. and 000. CAI and gee our tine stock of Gent's Fornlelillig G0041°, ilats end
ILI! Caps, &c. Don't fall torte these goods atII'




i . air2 Doors from Bank of Mopkinsville.







W. G. WHEEL/11 Sofia ri MILLe
W. H. F Root -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
lEsix-et-CIEft-cocsir WeLrizAlagmuusse,
Russellville and Railroad Streeta, Hopkinsville, Ky.
'liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
Curiage Make!
EAT. GAITHER, Vanader. J. K. GANT. Saleaman
C1--an.t a-aither Cc=ca.pain.zr, Cor. Virgissin and Spring Sta.,
—PROPRIrrow--.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.Planters' Warehouse,




& Names. M D. Rosie& K. G Sehewis. T. G. Galatia. M Lionise, A. G. Roan.




RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 1 I th.
gerCareful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobaceo consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.










Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free alt.:huge.
Garner's-:-City -:- Pharmacy,
.ko. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-----One of the largest and mott elegant eslifiees In the city, -
Ney and Complete in All Its Departments
H. B. oar", attn. mg fie. omm, • Ganser, who for niany years id the leading drug trade It
. Weaves garateek.g. baring purchased Dr. titsh's Intereet. is now sine proprietor of the new house. Hi
%Pal MO 1111 MB kritrolosce and ability to lactiseete, If pudia,bee. the high reputation of the uht firm for fail
siesses, etenestesser and reliability, hy keeping
•
Just Received by
4 complete line of Custom-Made Suits, corielating of Cheviots, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and easel-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
ereat care, made up atter the very latest patterns and by beet workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
COILILT laCIP3rall° ICO4i,psEsartna.425)xit
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
'" s`seli 'gr...„"Xert4m."741 V1,1MitMPIttill'ItT'eleiSteAlMtirintrits,DAIrsCaP1=1:nd
popular ia stack.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Misontecturest to order in ear quantity. A sure and safe remedy. Brie-a-Brac, Novelties and Holiday
sitsalis•stesetalty.
Prescriptions Carefully Compouilded
—AL any hour of the Day or Night by—
IC. C. "7:7-11.).=". Fitilmtt PIIIMMI1
H. B. 'GARNER,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
p plataro,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
li. a speeialty niv hne. I Reg.
A Full Stock
Of this build alwayson hand, and recommend






Will always reeeive prompt attention, be dont




Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
431. IL. ES ES
for churches, memorials, and other church win-
dows., in rah design. Embossed and Fetched
Glass for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Croon St., near Second St.,
Louisville, Ks.
YOU
can live at home, and make. more
meaty at work for us than at any-
thing else In the world Capital not
needed; 'you are started free; both
sexes; ail ages. •nvone can do the work.
earninp sure from Sea start Costly outfit
and terms tree. Better not delay. Coots you
nothing to send us your address and lInd out; if
you are wise you will do at One. /I. HA L-
















VALI LLLLLL FAMILY Mf 'Mao(
J. 4- ICILE14 40'
SACO*, IA.
1 r HILA6ELPHIAPita', ONE Dollar •
A ycy thh. esonins each
..„;e g, it.r fialaitime. Nee
die red Z Trade-Mark the fc/1 tale
en fres* I Wrapeer, ind the aide
the pearand,pligna. ere 1 f J. H. Zellin
Eta. as in ea Itememlxr Met
-o•tw • A ',Non, Liver Res:ulster.
• The best and "nreet Remedy for Care of
all diseases ceased by any deranspment of
the Liver, lildneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Byspepeia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of
PititiEt
;1.11
It is plisessuit to tbe taste, tones up the
traria, restores and preserves health.
It Is purely Vegetable, and cannot fill to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier it ie superior to all
others. Sold everysehere at $1.00 a bottle.
An Efficient Remedy
In all eases iif Bronchial and Pulmo-
nary AtTi.ctIons is AVER'S CHERRY
'. • it is recokeizen and
preeerile .1 I. r • Medical profession. and
in many thi,.....iids of families for tho
past forty 3 ear.. bar tepid/1.1as an
li,ousehold; retitetly. It is a
preparation that only ril;,.ires to be taken
in sere alma quantitiee. tied few dose,
of it ailminktered hi the early steers of a
cold or cough will edect a speedy cure,
ami may. very poseibly. hate life. There
1* no doubt whatever tlist
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
ibis preserved the livee of erest numbers
of wrestle/I arresting the iha ehipment of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Pulsnonary Consumption, and by
the cure of those tioneerous maladies. It
should. be kept ready for use in every
family where there are children. as it is a
medicine far superior ,La all others in the
'treatment of Croup,' the idles iation of
Whooping Cough onil the t‘ure of Colds
and Inditenza. ai:meies peetilisrly inci-
dental to chilillemel al111 youth. Prompti-
tude in dealing a lilt all slieases of this
close is of the tamest importance. The
kiss of a single day may, in many cases,
feenil fatal l'OtIlltall/ellee.. Do net waste
ors-chins time iii experimenting with
niedieines of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady is constantly gaining a deeper
hold. hut take at once the speediest and
mo-t certain to cure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., 'Lowell, Maas.






ones receival as he styles change.
It you woule make home comfortable line
your earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keeu out the cold and cave your carpets.
They have it large stock of Stationery, you
waited ito well to examine. Their stock of






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





More attention it gis en to these decorations
than ever lefore Call awl see us awl we will





My Fine Standard-Bred Stallinn
BAYWOOD
Will ineke tbe atiteen at iny rt tide in Hopkins-
elite, Ky., near lancia's real yard seaxon
commenee- 15tli and emir June 15thInily a Illaite41 ilionfier cif mitre- will le. served.
Mares intuit have a pedigree.
DERCISIPTION or 11111ATIOr000.
Is ,s ears old, 15', hand, high. deep hey with
beaut if ul ei iie awl tail, is perfect in form.
PEOICREE:
itBay Wocel WW1 Fired by lack wow', .1r . '4 yr.old rerord, 2.22,4). he by thea wow', lie by Bel-
mont. BeywoOd's dam as by Chieftain. he by
Clark Chaff. His second dam hy Kilwin Forest.
Ms third dam was by Bleu limo chief His
fourth (lam was fed Kate II s yea noted roadster




Autho r of rzg solo rloVyeti rs
cif A PTER I.
JOHN HAN' AN ADVYNTURE.
The day had been verv hot even for the
Transvaal, where, even in the aufamn, the
days still know how to be hot, although the
neck of the sumnier brokiet, that is, when
the thunder *terms hold off for a week or
two, as they iseasionally Eaen the •ue-
culent.blue variety of the a
dna Whieh al so familiar to us iii English
green leiteses--hung their long, trumpet thaped
flowers alai ',inked t(ppl-ftallt1 oat misouble
beneath Cho burning breath of the Ilia wind
wheat hadsbeen blowing for hours like the
draughtof a volcano. The genes, tno. neer
the ...ale roadway, that Ai:kilted ill a feeble
neleterminate sort of fusliani iternes the
Vel ("irking, branehing and reuttitiug like
s'(•1:1x (111 a lady's arm, was aimpletely.
eflat441 over with • thiek layer iif dud.
hut the hot wind was going down now. ai it
I ' \ft:
• Jean
always does toward swore- , Indeed, all that
retnainisl of it were a few strictly local arid
miehtture whirls% hide whieli wind& suilileilly
spring up oil the roal itself. awl twist awl
tear( flereely meld. rairine a iniehty adunin
of dust fifty feet or more into the nir, ehcre
it hung limes after the cauee of it raillea, and
then slowly dissolved 11.4 ita particles floutirt
to the earth.
Coming along the road,. hi the immediate
trark of one of thaw them:tory and inexplic-
able whirlwind..., Wa.,4 a- 111:111 (Ha horeebace.
The man looktel lima and dirty, awl the
horse lanaer and dial e. Tae het oast had
taken ull the bones nut of them, a • the Kaffir*
sayi which wee; not very nitwit to be es milered
at, iatreing that they bails hew' j•ei neying
thrGugh fia the huit four lemir, without
off salldling. Steltheily the w:iirl wife!, eliich
hal been traveling. ideate pretty staa :11y,
halted, and the dust, atter Writing follit(1 a
few fillies in the air like a. dykes top, slewly
hegen attreete in the Manstorieel faehien.
The man i in the horse hake! too, and cote
tem:ilia...I it ie tut aloweit kiwi or way.
-to. just like a IlL111'S life," he sai-I now I to
hts here., -veining (nen nobody knewe when.,
nobody knees why, asel making a little
column of dust on the world's hieliwny,siel
then pawing aWay and leaving the duet to
fall te the griencl again, and be trolden
under fent nnil fereotten."
The speaker, a stout, well we up, rather ugly
mati, appoiently the wrong sine of eil, teith
platelet blur eyes and a redilieli, peeked
bean!, laughed a little al his own weitenteee
[satiation. awl thee gave his jaded here- it
tap teeth the ejembiek in hie hand.
e on, Bleelsik,“ lie said. -or we shah
never get te old Croft's place to-niglit Lly
Jove! I believe that must be tee tuni,-
and Le lointel with his whip te a little rutty
traek that turned from the Wakkerstrismi
main road and ea...tilted away tewunl a
euriotte isolated hill with • luree flat top, that
row wit the rolling i.lain wane four mile-
te tile right. -The eel Boer said the weonil
eurii," he went on, still talking to himself.
-lea perhaps be lied.. I alll tohl that
/10111e of th think it a geed j.ike send
all EligliS11111111 a fear Mlles wrong. .ffee's
see, they said the plea. Was under the lee of a
table lopped hill, alieut half au how's ride
from the :nail road. and that is a Wide
topped hill, so I think I Will try It. Come int,
Bleelok," and lw put lima nag ilito
a siirt I t **triplet.," amblieg canter, mueh
affeeted by Sinitli Africait Wine* •
-Life a allieer thing," relliwted Copt
John Niel to himself ns lie elowly cantered
along. -Now here alit I, at the oge of
al, about to beeia tbe wield again 11•4
awatant to an obi Tran,vaal farmer. It is a.
pre: ty run to n11 otie'e ambitems, wwl to ['ma-
te. n years' work au the army; but it 1.1 what
It hies to come hi, my boy,'110 yOU 1101,1 tter
:mike the best of it."
Jug then las eogitatimis were interniptal.
for en the farther side of a gentle slope there
suddenly appeared an extraordinary eight.
Over the crest of the rise iif hose now Wale
four sir five Imedred yaribillW/11", a ix.my with
a hely un its Lack' rame wildly gallopilig,
and after it, with wiegs spread and ont
str. teed nein:, a twee cock (teach ear
speedine along. (-overlies twelve or fifteeu
feet at every et ride of as long The isiny
v. um s. tewity yards attend ilf Ow bird, awl
eMItilig toward John lupin's-, but strive 11.4 It
WOW.' it +lad distaece the ewifteet thing
on all the (•artli. Five setrains pureed; the
great binl was elms* alougsale now. Ali!
and Joh,' Niel turned sick awl diut his eyes
as he rode, for Lai saw the ostrielia thick leg
fiy high into the air and then sweep down
like a leaned bludgeota.
Thu.l! It hail misseal the lady and struck
her borne upon ttw spine, behind the sa,1,11e,
for Cie Moment coop'etisly par:tisane eo
that it fill of it hese Oa to OW Vel(it, 11111
monsent the girl eil le. hawk was hp awl eff
towanl and aftcr her rattle the (Writ-h.
• weet the grtiat lea again, hut before it
enure I aelaug oat ai her elioublert. she hail
(lune ewer feet. e levee! on the g; lac
lie au eietiett the loese bird cue on two of
her, kicking at lee, reline; (as r laa' 1111.1
eriablug the very 1if.• int! of bee It was ut.
tide jua•ture that ;tint arrive(' hp ill the
waves The   lient the (etrieh lam him lie
pee. lip his *Maces mon tla hely oil the
et-1,41101 Itt•41111M11 Maltz loa:11-(1 Link
poillimalg eat if styp that these hint • seine-
timer mania.. before tiwy giveficittle. NoW,
Capt. Niel was Uttar.% 40/11111 the ways of
ontrieilie, awl WAs kits 110110e, showid
a striiii;.: loll to 1101t ; !WY, 111(leal, 1.111(ler
other cirestflistanis's, his rler would have
bee.' giel iln himself. But lie coula not
sactaistrit., beauty in di-erase, it ne-
ve. ',ale to team! his horse, he ,:i1(7)(e4 (ifT it,
nod with his unhook. or hide whip. in his
haat, valiantly fated the enemy. For /1 li10-
Meld In' tap t.:1” gi net Lira *Goal had, batik-
ing its lustrone eyes lit lam awl
gently swaying its graceful neek to and
fro. Th.sa. an (.1 a sudden it speed eta
ita wing% unit cause for him like
a Itlemilerleilt. lie sprang ode si*le„ntid
wns aware or a rustle. of rustliog feat h7•1•,
met of u vision id t ',Lek leg striking down-,
ward past Lis head. Fortunate?), it mined
hitn 'the oetrieli sped past like a &an
Before he pi, turn, however, it was bark
and had landisl the full weight of one of its
awful ((wawa ticks in the broad of his
back, and away he went bead over Lieels (Ike
it shot rabbit. It, a second he was on his legs
again, shaken, Indeed, but net much the
worse and perfeetly mad with fury fuel lain.
At hilts came the ostrich, awl at the (istrich
went he, catching .it a blow aceitai ate slim
neck with his alaintexic that staegereil it for
• moment. Prefitlng by the chtak, he willed
the bird by the aim:quid held .71 like grim
death with both handle Then they Legal' to
gyrate, slowly at find, theil quI•lccr, awl yet
more quick, fill at lu,t it weaned to Capt.
John Niel that time Mad sialee_ and the wilhl
eariPli were nothing but a revolving vision
fixed soniewlwre In the watelea of the Meta.
Above hint, like a stationary pivot, tee. red
the tall, graceful neeklebetwath hint spun tlw
top like legs, and front of him ear a soft.
Nark and viten. mas, of feathers.
Thuil and u stars! Ile was his
back, awl the uetrich, who wit seem te
affected by Oddness., was int hint, punishing
him titeadfuily. ail ei at
kick is man very lewd when lie is flat (al the
ground. If he oat there *soul,' have been
an end of John Niel and this *hey need never
have been written.
Half it minute or so posited, during *Lich
the bird werked his sweet will upon lik prow
trate enemy, and at the (eel of it the Mali le-
gal, to feel very nitwit theugli hie earthly
career wiie cloed. Just QS thi vigil were grow•
ing faiat and ilim hini, hew .ver, he /eel-
denly saw a poir of white arallielasi) 111.411-
selVes roilia1 the 011triell'• legs from lallind
and heard u soar. cry:
"Break his neek %Oak, 1 1101d1 b es, or he
wi:1 kill you!"
This nmend him from his tenor, awl be
staggered to les feet. Meanwhile lite .0441,11
Ralf the )1/1,11:, lady Lail (ome to the grsimel,
awl Were I oi10.,; about Ilik.:..ther in a contused
'beep, over whleli the elegant neck and open,
hissing mouth wavered to awl fro like a
cobra &out to strike. 1V ith rurli lie seized
the neck in loth Lis hawk, plating out
all his farewells (for he $4 as a strong imuo, he
fit istaI it till it broke with a niter'
a few wihl emit susie.. bouis is (Ilia etrug-
glee tle. giant laid lay dead.
Then Li. sank &eye, it:tied and exhatieted,
awl eueveyed the scene. l'he wench ens
perfe-tly quiet, mill would ;weer kick again,
and the lady, too, was ileiet. He wondered
vaguely if the brute lind killed her-lte wits
as yet teo weak to go awl 'we-awl then tell
to gteing at her foie, Her head ea, pillowetl
on the lady of the dead bird, awl ite feathery.
phones mail.. a fitting resting pima. Slowly
it dawned upon him that the (awe was very
beautiful, aithough it looked eustale just nova
Low, bread brow, crowned wirli soft. yellow
hale, the Ode very nein(' aud white, the
mouth sweet thollgb rather large. 'Ile eyes
he trial.' .itot Nee, bemuse they were .climed,
for tlie laity had fainted. For the rest,
she ea, yrinou--about 20s-tajl, and finely
foreeel. Preveutly lao got a little better, and;





f,..... ....46;,,,,-. . ---a-__as
+wee-,
Heat HEAD; WAS 11•ILLfrwao oN THE BoDI.
Of THIg 1)11AD 11110. •
kiesskid sibest I. fame( hor, Winn awl begnai le
:tette it Is tweeti his iiwn. It w.ve a well
formal 4mit I, but Nowt', and shorn"! Sign•
(4' doing'.teenty i -if lutril di irk. Sisni she
clients' her i.y •.:, awl he moist wee %mi...
Inetion that I n.s.s were very goe I c.yesi, blue
ie color. 'fee I elle sat up awl laughal a
Iltatitt% ell, I net silly," she said; '1 &believe I
.
faintest."
. **It is itia initial to les eisailensl.rit." land
Johii Niel, freiiely, awl lift: I ig ili•C band to
take off his line only te filet that it lied gene
in the frnt'. "I hope pm are wit very touch
hurt by the bird!"
"I Limit 1,-..i.ow,” she said, deubtfully.
-But I'm glad Cot you kiled the skellom
(viciotut hese; i. Ile got text of the (*filch
camp thnv iley* nee. and her twee lost ever
since. Ile kid...el a boy last year fuel I told
uncle Ise onfit to elloot ;Iiiiii thee, bu,t be
would ma, bacau, lit, Was sail a beauty."
•*Mieht I ask,"' soli John Nii I, -are von
.31Eig.1-Yest.!.."(I itxf.ei-iiiie of Hutu. Tliere are tWo
.
of as, y.iti knot% ; and I can guests who yoq
are-You aro t.-i!,t. Niel, whom (nick) is ex-
pecting to Iii.lri hilts with the farm and the
asatrIi1".a171;.ff them arti like that,7 he said, point-
-
hie, to the dead bird, 1'"I don't think that I
shall take kindly to ostrirh farming."
She laughed, showing a charming line of
teeth. "Oh, no," she staid, "he was the only
had one-but, cute. Niel, I think you will
find it fearfully .iull. There are nothing but
Boers here, 3.i.0 know. Teere are 11(1 English
people [bearer thou tVakkerstrooin."
-lieu overlaik .youreelf," lie bafil, politely;
for really the, ilita„;hter of the n'ildt•I'llea(4 hail
• very eharinieg air Jamie lea.
-Oh," she unswenel. "I aiii only a girl, y. u
kieiw, unit, leaidee, I am not clever. Jest,
noa that'n my meter-Jesi lia, been pit school
at Cape 'roan and she is clever. I was at
Cape 'foarn, too, but I ilidu't leerii much
there. But, Caid. Niel, loth the M•rsee have
Dotted; mine fiall Wale iralle, 101(1 I expire
yours has folhevel, un.1 I ele hold like te k il,,w
hOW we lire goeig. to get up tAl 11111111j. IliteM
(beautiful teuntaiii, that's what we eall our
pl.mis.d, y,tote iklti:::%:... 'ht.,:iiiatn,y ..menw,ail, drout,ituu ;
-I'll try. That I..ril ha-, knocked nor aleeit •
goal ileal," awl aeciir.tingty he *Nee riel on
to his legs, iinly to collapse e itii -... ex. blew
tion of pain. His aill.le vow apraited, mid he
was so stiff nod bruised th6.1 be could hanlee
Ilestir. ow far a the liwarei" he arked. i
-Chi Is iut it utile-eav tarty, tie %hall
see it f ii the ereet of the rise. look, rus
all right. It was silly to faint. but. he kicked
all the breath out iif ma- arid ele• got up Red
denied a ii:l le on the grams to show him. ..My
word, thotiele I um erre: You must take
my arm, toot's all; that is, if you tleut
inieuudij.", ihier, no, Matted, I dou't mind,- he
said, Leu,Oiing: and so tlwy started. aein
affectionately 'titled iii arm.
.r•
CHAPTER
HOW TUN sIsTLILS CAME TO 11100ITONTEIN.
-Capt. Niel," said Beside Cnift (for that wax
her 11611141 When they hail !Wilfully limped
ltal yards or eu, -will you think me rude if I
Asti you a
I yuu to (some ansl bury
yourself in this plaor f"
-1Vbv do you iie:r
elarause I think thet you will like it.
I dont think," she 'ulnae idovrly, -ttat it
fit Lace for an Engli h gentleman and all
arm,' otneer age you. out win nne ttle
Locr wayr he rt I, awl then there eel only
be my old uni and us I... y mu t wawa-
at.lol*iintiLN" 1:ughed. "Engta't g nflemen
ain't so parteeulat nowadays, 1 Cali 1.•11 oll,
Hew Croft, especially when they have to earn
a livings Take my twee, for inttanie, tor I
may tee well tea you exa,tty sta11.1. 1
have been in the army murseen arid
am now ad. 1Veil, I have term lilac to live
there becealee I 111.41 all Ofil
tne a year. Six moetiir weo ehe
leaving me the, little firoperty she. pies-
• fur meet of her intense, culne
front an ninitiity. After paying ex-
penses, duty, etc., it linioUlitS
Eli Pi. Now, file iiitesest On. that is about
Vs) a year, tuel I can't live in the firma. on
that. Jule after iny aunt's death I (ante to
Durban with my reglin .nt inlet 1.111all,alills,
111(1 IsoW they ttre eniered higue. %it'll, I
liked ho y, atvl .1 lowly that I csauel
not mitten! to live at- Winne. so I get a ytear's
leave of alesnice, and Rutile ttiv' min I to
have a lo(tk r01111,1 tam, if I testrid not take
to femme. Then ie'.gentletnati in Ihirban
told ine of your 'enese, and' maid that lie
wanted to dispose aohiel intertet las
plat!, tor are•tre .,7ettilig,ton old to
nutter:- it hine.....1% aii,4 so I iiiterest boo eor-
ifT:erpt.iti.f!...,tswein .wmuili...litui,i:Inbr:gmirteirlit,ko,,i•i iii.,:t.aii1;1
teseonlita:ly here I aro, just iu titno to see('
,being kneckel to bits 1.1 an us-
"Yea in.leeta"._ elle nitswensl, letrehinglaa
"you've lind a warm wileittineut any rate.
W.11,4 hope you wish iC"
.Just.„ us he finished his story they get to die
tep of 'the raw over which the notrich had
puisue.1 Bessie Croft. and saw a Eaffir ("out-
ing tc ward them, leading the pony in one
itaw:kiii.11.el Capt. Niefs horse in Hat otiwr.
About 100 yards behind the horses, laily was
"Ali," mtel Break., -they've relight tbe
awl• here is Jew come to iwe what is
the matter."
By this time the lady in tsweeion was quit*
elose, *so that John was aisle. to get a tIrst im-
preseiion of her. SW Wilti small and rather
thin, with quantities of curling brown hair;
1114. by any means'a lovely *moan as her sis-
ter unibouteirily was, left isseassaiiig two very
ie  i•barailereSties-a ismiplexion of
extraordinary and unlearn pallor, and a pair
it the most lesititiful dark i-yer he had ever
looked on. Altogetlea, though her size was
almost inXignaleitilt. WIL•4 a striking look-
ing 'ensile with a face one was not likely to
f"rget. liefere he hail time to observe any
moneltey were ue to them. . ,
••W het in' eitrth is the neater. Bossier she
tuts!, eta' a gawk itt her crimpitilion,
(11111 speaking in a levy, full Aaare, with jtislea
Afrienn a sant, that is taking
enetigh in a pretty Wibeteuisin
Bisesie breke out vi history of their ml-
fivermantur7;:o8iTenittiv"ii'gVatle. her r"MPani(41 fur (..on.
:11ienehile lea taster, Jae., steed quite still
• silere. and it xtrtiek 'Apt. Niel that her
feet. wax the neat 'angularly impaiseve one
he 111 1 ever 11/1(11. It eerie- changed, even
alien her eider ti bey the uteri.% nilled
her nod nearly killed her, how they filially
rulslual the fre. "Dear uw," he Bieught to
-chat a very remarkalik. woman!
Slit. cant have much heart." But jure se he
thought it the girl heard up, and then he
eaw where the expreseion lay. It was in
those reeiarkable eyea. I elpfUltil ve as her fare
was, the 'lark eyes were alight with Weans' a
sort i exciteinctit that made teem shine
• it tel v. The contrast bet wren the binning
eyes anil the impaerivi. rave beneath them
struck him its ei extraordinary as to he al-
twat ; a, a matter of fait, it
was /OA 11/••• 61(11 11111Na:I a,lia remarkable.
-yen have Ilan a wenderful e,cape, bat
am eirry for this bird," she %aid at twit.
--1%tiVel.it'Ytif•rent'tke"stiote'thenreat friends. sl was the
• peeion amid Manage !inn."
-Yew," /nit hi Beloit% -the mirage, brute
would fothey lier ale itit like a dok. It wee
just Lite 0.1.1ala thing I ever saw. But, come
we must be gettims 1 LLL it'e grewing
dark. Meier fewiliviiiel-teldreseing the
Kaffir in Zalu-elielp Capt. Niel on to Ili•
la(rNe. Carelall that this euldle does we
t let towel i lie girt la Is• s sie."
Ten, 'injured, Joh'', ratai the help of tie
Eulti. Outlaw-red into hi, iodine, nil examplt
Una the lady illi owed, awl they
het le/ threligh the gathering larkmin.
Presently he beeutie• aware that they a-ere
palaang /1 (1/11e 1Na-dere./ la tall blue gums,
and 'sat minute tee larkises of a large dog
tuelthe sudden appearuifre of liglited windows
tohl loin that ales reachtel the le ewe,
At the (lie rittlier, opts wite to it, for
there was a veranda ill front-they skipped
awl pit off their horses. As they did No. fait
of the home, there rattle a thout tif weleome,
and prarently in the ifisirwaye showing out
clear against the -light, appeantil a strik-
ing awl,' in its way, most pleaettnt figure.
He-ter it waa a man-was very tall, or,
rather, be hail leen very tall. New he was
much befit with age and rheumatism, 1141
love late hair hag I iw epee LiA !leek, and
fen tee•ii frtan a lesini:liant Insist. The top
of tbe head was quite bitai, like the tonsure of
a priest, and shone god glistened in the lamp-
light, and round this oases the thin white
locks fell iloWn. The facto a.as eh/aerial like
the surface of a well kept apple, and, like an
apple, rimy art. The features were aquiline
an I well market, the eyebrow, bliwk
aellik very burhy, and beneath them shone a
pair of gray epee as keen and bright AA
hawks'. But for all its sharpuems, there Wall
nothing unpleaeant or fiero3 about the fin*
On tile contrary, it wall pervaded by a re-
markable air iff }coed nature and shrewdness.
For all the resit, the Mall was' dressed in rough
tweed cheWeetall saline boots, and held a
Lis ind brimmed Leer hunting hat in his
hand. Such Wall tile outer man of old Silas
Croft, one of the Moat remarkable nien in the
Transvaal, as John Niel first saw him.
"Is that yOu, Capt. Neer mural Gut the
stentorian voice. "-rho natives said you were
coming. A welcome to you! I am glad to
we you-very glad. %Via, what is the mat-
ter with your lie Meat On the Zulu Mouti
ran to help him off his horee.
-Matter, Mr. Croft f", answered John;
"why, the matter is that your favorite oft-
trieh has nearly kilied me and your niece
here, and that I have killed your favorite 04-
%1-kb,"
Then followed explanations from Bessie,
during which he was helpet1 off his horve and
into the house.
-It serves me right," said the old man.
"To think of it now, just to think of it!
Iteresie, ray /eve, thank God that you
eecaped-ay, and you, too, Capt. Niel. nere,
you boys, take the Scotch cart and a couple
of oxen, and go and fetch the brute home.
We may OS well have the feathers off him', at
any rate, bef.ait the aasvogins (vultures() tear
him to bita."
After he had washed himself and tended
his injuries with arnica and water, Joint man-
aged to get into the principal eitting-niotn,
where supper was waiting. It was a very
pleaannt room, furnished in European 'style,
and was carpeted with mats made of spring-
buck skin.s. In the corner was a piano, and
by it a bookcase, filled with the works of
standard authore, the property, as John
rightly gueseed, of Bessie's sister, Jere
Supper went off pleasautly enough, and
after it waa over the two girls sang and
played while the men smoked. And here •
trash surprise awaited him, for after Bessie.
who had now- apparently almost recnverel
from her mauling, had played a vise- or trio
creditably enough. Jess, who so far had been
nearly smelt, wir down to the piano. She did
not do this willingly, indeed, for it was not
until her patriarchal uncle hail insisted in
his ringing, cheery voice that' Idle should
let l'apt. Niel hear how she amid sing
that she consented. But at last she did
consent, aud then, after letting her fin-
gers stray somewhat ainateely along the
chords, she suddenly broke out ieto such song
aft John Niel had never heard lettere. Her
yoioe, beautiful as it was, was not what is
known as a eultivated voice, awl it was •
German tone,. awl therefore lw"•diil not un-
derstand it, but there was no need of words
to translate its burden. Passion, des-pairing
yet bilang through iliwpair, aimed in its
every line, soil love-unending love-hoyered
o%er the g.orious notce-ilee , deeceteleil upon
them like a spirit suel made tlwin Cp,
up rang her wild, sweet voii-e, thrilling his
nerves tail they answered to theistallsle as an
...Eolian harp answers to the winds. On went
the "sing with it'divine sweep, like the sweep
of ru.,hing !Minnie; higher, higher, yet higher
it soared, lifting up the listener's Naha far
above the world on the trembling wings of
sound-ay, even higher till the LLLLL she hung
at Leaven's gate, awl then it fell, swiftly as
an eagle falls, limivered and was d•sil.
ham gave a gaep, no strongly was be
moved. wink lack in his chair feeling almost
faint with the revulsion of feeling that mailed
when the notes died away. Ile looked up
awl relight Pewit, smelling him with au uir
of etwerity iiisi amusement- Jaa was still
leaning against the piano and gently touch-‘1,4i.fr  
4,.
- ""'",
'WAS STILL LIAS/1120 AGAINST TUB
PIAN0.
ing tbe neteti. over which ber Wail was bent
kW, the evils of curling hair which
were twigt...0 ',Aro it like a coronet,
Capt. Niel," sail the tild nian, wav-
ing his pipe in hvi- dirtatiou, -and what do
you say t. / my sniging bird's inusie,
it enomzh to draw the heart out of a mall, eh,
and tn. u his manow to water, ell r
liever beard anything quite like it," lie
ausweral, eimply, "end I have heard meal
singers. It ir heiiiitiful. Certiiinly I never
expeeted to hear twit singing in the Trans-
vaal."
SI* turned quickly, and he observed that.
though hie eves were alight with excitement,
her (awe was as impteeert. a.`• ever.
-Thcar is no need for you to laugh at me,
Capt. Niel," she siihi, quickly, and then, with
an abrupt 'Good-alight," 1...ft the IN +Au. '
The iihi man Smiled, jerked the stein of Lis
pipe over his shiediler after her. &nit winkesl
hi a way that, no doubt. media untatterable
things, but whieh chit not convey much to hie
astonished guest, a ho sat etin and said noth-
ing. Then Ite-Ial1 got up awl lade Lim gad
night in her plensant scatty, awl with house
wifely care inquired as to whether his room
was to Lt. liking, awl how many blankets he
liked nisei hi, led, telling Litu that if he
pRind tee oder of the moonflowers, that grew
twar the saranda, tit° anew, he had better
shut the right hand window and open that on
the other aide of the roone aud then at
length, with a piquant little nod of' her golden
head. she went off, looking, he thought ae be
watched tier retreating figure, about as
healthy, graceful and generally satisfactory
• Item:, woman as a man coull to see.
To RE CoNTINCED..
-*-
What Can be Done..
By trying again and keeping up cour-
age many things eretnitigly . impossible
nifty be attained. flundrede of hopeless
castes of Kidney and Liver Complaint
have been cured by Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything else hail been useefin
vain. So, don't think there is no cult
for you. bet try Electric Bitters. There
le no medicine so safe, so pure, awl so
perfect a Blood Purifier. Electric Bit-
ters will cure livspepitia, Diabetes and
all Disearee of the Kidneys. Invaluable
in liffections of Stomach and Liver, end
overeomes all Urinary Iiitlieciltiee.





Col. Chas. MeKee paid hie Station
friends a visit Wednesday.
J. fl. Lander has leered his farm to
Mr. Brown from Crottotoatiti has moved
Hopkineville.
Capt. Dan Kelley is here now at work
with hie blinking crew.
Jno. Burin, appointed section fore-
man last week hes lett, and Mr. Glover
(succeeded 111111.
J01111 C. Davis, of Hopkinsville, was
the guest of Station (Heti& Sunday.
Mieses Lida and Fannie Garnett visi-
ted the Station Tureday last.
The trestle wreck delayed tile wetli
bound mail train three hours willed)
cleated until' annoyance to those attend-
log quarterly court.
Toni Garnett killed a bald eagle in
the Grove Friday which ineaeured seven
feet from tip to tip.
The Colonel observed "Arbor Day" by
planting about half a ear load of fruit
trees. flie duty was certainly observed
by him.
There will be the usual services at
Hesitant Grove church bext sabbath,
Rev. Dr. gegite officiating.
R. P. Csrneal has a 'dee sorrel eadlle
horee which he took up as estray. So
far there has heel' tiu
Host of the farmer's south of the Sta-
tion have finished planting corn. Some
of them are plowing it for the first
tinallea.gistrates Warfleld atulaltrasher are
attendieg Court of Claines, while Pin-
gree, Joe and "Jumbo" remain at home
worn out with rentll and rt joke al, the
sight of even a tramp.
Evest--.'ir person Cs4P141b—titerested in their
own affaira, and if this meete the eye
of any one who is eufferitig from the ef-
fects of a torpid liver, we will adnilt
that lie is leo-reeled in getting well.
'Get bottle of l'rickly 'Ash Bitters, use
It as directed, and yet% will always be
glad you read this item.
Democratic Vete.
Frankfort I apital
The following estimate of the Demo-
cratic delegate strength of the several
counties lo the State convention, which
is to assemble in Louisville on the 4th
day of May, is based upon a careful
comparison with the vote as cast by the
counties for Cleveland and Hendricks
electors at the election on the ith of No-
vember, ISS4. The total delegate
strength, based upon one vote for each
200 votes and additional fraction of 100
or over, will be seen to be 7G6 votes, a
majorityof which will be any fractkon
over 383.
The table being convenient for crane-
(erring to memoranda books, and being
carefully prepared, It will be well for
those who expect to have uar for it to
clip it out and reserve It for future ref-
erence. It will be seen that Ballard and
Carlisle ate accorded, jointly, the dele-
gate strength which belonged to Ballard
before the division of that county and
the creation of the county of Carlise.
Of course the question of the the rela-
tive strength of Ow two counties in
the State Convention will be a matter
for their own agreement, and over
which the convention would not assume
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Johnny's Composition en Illediciae.,
"There Is two kinds of medicine be-
sides the kind you Rub On and the firat
kind is the Soft Kind which you take
with a spoon while A Man holds your
Head and you kick and Iliggle some
because it Tastes eio aqui the other kied
is the Hard kind which la called Pills
and it is the Hardest of the whole be-
cause It is FO Hard to go Dewn but it does
not make any Difference winch kind
you 'lake when you get it Took you
wish you Had riot for it inekes quite a
Row in your Stomach and Biota A-
round."
Evidently Johnny's experience in
medicine does not iticlude Or. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellete," *Melt
are ratty to take and du their work
quietly and calmly. Neither does it in-
clude In the way of "Soft Medicine" Dr.
Pierce's, "Golden Medical Discovery,"
which theugh powerful to cure, 'aIl
chronic derangements of the liver and
bloodis pleaeaut to the taste and agreea-
ble in its effects. Unequaled as a rem-
edy lor all scrofulpcia diseases, pimples.
biota's-to erruptione, ulcers, swelled
glands, goitre or thick neck, fever-sores
and hip-joint disease.
ese sae
There Is time in spring on ground en-
tirely naked to sow oats or sonic other
rapidly-growing vegetable to be turned
under in May as a green manure. Oats
are probably the best for this purpose
anti in most cases a good seeding will
con but little money. At the height of
eight or tell inches, which they will
speedily reach in ta'r soil, they turnish
an amount of plant food evenly distrib-
uted over the eurface that tan not be
got in any other way so cheaply. Ard
the fertility thus obtained ,i6
ately available. It phoepliate or other
concentrated manure is drilled in with
the oats, it will benefit the 'succeeding
crop even snore than if saved and ap-
plied to that directly.
Discussing the Arsesser.
Ed New Era:
As your very intelligent Crofton cor-
respondent, an hbneat man and a gen-
tleman in every particular, wenn:tends
the majority of the Court ot claims for
increaeing the pay of the Assessor, I
ask space in yout paper to present the
viers of those who voted against that
increase. •
The Asseseor is an officer under the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Legisla-
ture, and that body afoot has the power
to prescribe his duties and to fix his
salary, and to determine how and out
of what fund-the county levy on the
State Treasury, be shall he pald. lie Is
an officer too, the Legislature has a
right to diepense end to provide
some other method of oseessing the
property of the State. This statement
which cannot be controverted, settles at
once the point that the Court of Claims
has no juriediction over tbe Matter,
either in opposition to the Legislature,
or to remedy any injustice or hardship
to the Asseesor, which it thinks has re-
sulted from the wilful failure or negli-
gent omission bf the law making power
to properly pity him. If the court has
any authority to supply an omission in
an act of the Legislature to properly
pay any offioer-iu other words to prae-
tically amend that act by increasing his
nay, and that out of a fund different
from the one the Legislature though' he
should be ipaid out of, it has a right to
correct the State legislation so far 116 ap-
plies to Christian county, in any other
respect. l'he idea seeing to exist in
etorue quarters, that the counties bear
the same relation to the State, that the
States do to the Federal Government;
that they have a kind of "county goy-
ereignty," and powers in certaiu mat-
ters in their own limits in oppoeition to
or independent of the Legislature. This
le ail a mistake. The Court of Appeals
has said that the County Courte derive
all their power from some express statu-
tory enactment, and tbat the county or-
ganizetion is merely a branch for the
atimialatration of the general policy of
the Suite. Apply thaw principlee to
the facts in the crow of our Assessor.
The new law deer' not leasen one" iota
the former dud* of the A fsemtor in re-
gard to the Utheables. On the wintery.
a part of the new oath is "that you will
diligently search and enquire so that no
person shall be paassed over." As to
die pay of the Assessor the policy of •
the Legislature is plain. 'Mat body ev-
idently believed that under the former
method of paying he neglected to fully
value the property of elle Stele, and
whether judiciously or not, It waa cer-
tainly in its power to provide that lie
should be paid out of the State trees-
ury,upon the beets of the amount of
the property assessed anti not out of the
county levy upon any other basis; and
so long as that is the law, and a consti-
tutional law, no cocrtin the State, from
the highest to lowest has any right to
pay' the Assessor out of a different fund,
or any greater amount than the law has
fixed. Tu do so is a direct nulifiestion of
the general policy of the State, and au
ueurpation.
It seems hardly necessary to say, that
the county does not receive from the
Amsessor, "something tor nothing." It
always lila been and still is, the double
duty of the Assessor, to list the tithe-
shies, and to assees the property, and
whether the Legielature makes his
ary greater or less, and whether his pay
is calculated upon the basis of the num-
ber of the liste, or upon the basis of the
value of the property, in each and every
caae lie is paid out ot the State'freasury,
and ao to former assentors, out of the
State Treasury alone, from money paid
by the county into that Treaeury. It
the Legislature should still Icontiuue his
double duty to list tue titheables 'aud to
agrees the pruperty, and should still
continue to calculate Isle pay upon the
beige of the property assessed, but should
allow him five per cent upon that value,
making pay about four thousand dollarf,
would the county still be receiving from
him "something for bottling," becauee
no part of thin pay was based upon the
number of titheables listed? Or if the
Legislature oontinuing his duties as at
prefent, ehould pay hitu a fixed salary
ot one thousand- dollare for the perfi m-
ance of those duties, would the coun-
ty then be receiving "something for
nothing." An explanation is in order.
But leaving these minor matters aside,
there still remains the (under:omits! lied
GIOIA important point that the court has
assumed unauthorized juriadietion-un-
authorized because there is no "exprese
statutory enactment 4" from which
alone it eould receive power. The peo-,
pie have one legitimate method for the
oorrection of the wrongs of legislation,
and telly one, and that method is to tend
members to the Ieegielature who will af-
ford a remedy. Usurpation of ungranted
power is a blot upon free American
civilization, and the Anarchist •doctrine
that uo regard should Le bad for law or
office obligation, while it may suit the
Red Flag Devils of Chicago, should find
no lodgement in Kentucky soil and es-
pecially none in a Kehtocky court.
A J usr Ica.
Free Trade.
reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue steatite from
Proprietary -Medicine,. .no doubt haa
largely benefited the consumers, as wed
as relieving the burden of home manu-
facturers. Especially is this the case with
Gret11.11 -ingest .Flovser Bosches's
Gersoite Serie., as the reduction of thir-
ty-six ceets per dozen, has been added
to incresee the size of the bottles con-
theee remidieg, thereby giving
onis-fifth more medicine in the '75 cents
size. 'lite ,4vyust 14bitrer for Dyettepeia
and Liver complaint, and the benison
Sprue for Cough•aiel 1.0eg trouble, have
perlispe, the largest sale of any niedi-
cities in the world. The average of in-
creased size of the bottles will be great-
ly appreciated by the sick and Winkled,
in etery town and %Allege in civilized
comitriee. Sample bottles for ten cents
remain the tame eize.
ee-ess—
Can confuoaption he cured? Yee.
Oile num only, discoVered the laws of
gravitation. One main only, dieeover-
ed the vittur of vaccivation. Am/ one
Mal/ after years of study and reflectimi,
has dim:overt-110m cure for conpumption.
Dr. Pierce's "Golueti Metlical Diseisive
ery" is its speryle. 'Send two letter
stamps and get lir. l'ierce'r pamphlet
treatise on coosuniption. Ad Iresii
'‘Vorld's Dispensary Medical Aesucia-
thee Buffalo, N. Y.
se----
Buckien's Areica Salve,
, The Best Salve IN tht world for Cuts,
Bruises,
'Fetter, ,ChapitpedRhIeluatuntis,FeCvlYI:
• Wallah, Corns, and all- Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Pelee 2:i cents per box. For sale. hy II.
B. Garner.
Univrrsal hiatory is, at bottom, but
the history of greitt mete-Ceriyle.
ONE LIVED, THE ON DIED-.
A %omen formerly Our &sr is hn our rook,
A limit eighteen months i lair becanie local?
mei lia.1 a cough and a as i'ontinelt to lied, and
it e as thought that she haftconeullIption. The,
treatment hy physicians failiat to give relief.
In I/is...tuber, Iss4, a tiode or allot the site of a
gooeir eggjorinat just &boort the pit f the atom-+
ach. whiiii w ben laneed dieeharg atter tor
e.ir s neinths ( lee of thew alsO fi med under
ber anus. sod three on her back, which ihs-
charked matter for a cotwideralii ' time For
six months of this time shd was confined to the
house, aud most of the tulip in Ned. The stow-
healing virtues of Cod . Liver Oil and 
iiral,1‘:!,.;.•%.ref.Subsede u f°111'14are
li:l.itirfaliclenilt hiiib:mcaudritsiln.Aliiilaiontittli61...ne IAA t le of
., and gave
St'art'S EMULSION, ar it contains the 
. , jdee.atilooef .7 I i a, te , tee.
Hypophoephites in their fullest form. a to her awl she ceninienefel to improve. I thee
lseieulfl:nt tamnud,gnivoeihmer three lint tlee inure; and
Is a beautify', creamy Emulsion, pall- e proete Red. in tee months'
table as milk, easily digested, and call Llina,enghter,,,,e,',"talTi,th,:ilw,•eand (tellies" rtioweng",t.ltrla
' discharges ceased. Jester er knots thespiwan ebe taken by the most delicate. I'lease
read : "I consider Scott's Emuleion the f
%It ee, i iito-he.ngtr,tiiii th-ork apiea‘rentl healthy and
remedy par excellent* in Tuberculous miT„::,'"agw,"..1 :: ,I'l! ar ,t717.1"pulte,row,"ilynett rt atmhe,
lailigd oSit rocri du i ontai er y Acoffecl d st I owni do , t th ri %roses ty t rno lo wbosty.L.aine.ii lai:siyiu: jiii.en,qtatned ttil:Ileneod.
eshoea hi)ti•rdatou't"ule-
or knot en tot of sternecheliack, etc. ehe did
les.''-W. H.S. Connell, M. 1)., Man- na,c, et ti:tt.e ttiethrcititiligehatn.:It hwe zavi t;w a ey henna:1a tninsaurii;
eliester, 0. "I am using yosir Emul- died .
These were two terricie caees of blood poison,
61011 Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- -"tie used B. B. It. • 1 was epeedilv (-tired-
Chronic Coughs aid Colds,
•
And all dim-ants of the Throat and
Lunge, can be cured by the use of
phosphites for an affection of Iny throat,
and the improvementa are beyond' my
e x pectat on ."--D. Taylor, . D., Chos-
eawatte,
the other did not use t Old died. It it. moot
aasurally a moot wooderfiliI blood mintier, f
refer to merchants of this Sown.
lourieltruft.
ie. KtintssoN
Talialiee, .11a.. May 1, lilts
A SHERIFF RELEASED
Col. W. H. Martin, the Democratic For a 'wiled iesteen pears I ha. e heen af-flieed stab retina of the heat whieli laftle.1nominee, Was elected to Congress' front
the Seeond (Texas) District to fill the
unexpired term of John II. Reagan. A
very light vote was polled. The Re-
peblicans presented no candidate.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited to
every age. They are mild anti pleasant
in action, ihrough and neareliing in ef-
fect, anti, being eugir-coateti, are easy
to take. These pills neve,r fall Li give
eatirfaetion.
theme. of all medicines 11Fle(1. tset•1111( the ad-
vertetemeet of It 1.1 li., I purchased 11114 limed
1.15 or PC% en bottlers snit although irregu-
larly hat e rtereived great relief, and recent Mend
it as a Ittlad Wood purifier '
eigued J. K. Mota ollItE. sit
Sheriff of Illiraloon county, as.
All vi he desire full infiermation &lout the
Chan, and cure of level ylweina, ecrefuia and
Itertifuloun •Norea. fibroma-
tionr, kidney omplaintli 1 *uteri,. ete ran
secure la• mail. free, • cet1)- of our 32 page as-
trailed Kook of W ..... /ere, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever beton.
knee n Address, ,
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The Madesonville Times stays that Col.
M. D. Brow n has withdraw u from the
rare for the Senate. • Thie about leaved
the field open to Zeno Young.
Five negroes were taken from jell at
Yorkville, S. C., and hanged by a mob.
Their crime was the murder of a young
boy who had discovered them  ̀while
stealing cotton. They were also mem-
bers of an organized band of thieves,
sworn, it ta said, to murder all vello de-
tected them in their depredations.
The Paducah News deniee that there
is a combination between Harrie and
Holt to beat Buckner. The News thinks
'that Holt is going to outlive one or the
the other of these gentlemen in the con-
vention, and with his own and the oth-
er's strength he will capture the nomi-
nation. Therefore, argues the News,
Col. Holt is not la a combining humor.
One °four Padlicah exchanged re-
marks that "the front gate of quite a
handsome residence place in this city is
noticed to have a rustic shed built over
it. The ideals suggestive." The beau-
ty of this arrangement is that the shed
casts a shadow. Shen* without shadows
wouldn't serve the purpose at all. It 16
not darknees but moonlight that is at
enmity with front gate cOnversations.
The t'oerier-Jouroal. stays : "It is pret-
ty plain that the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad is going to test the valid-
ity of the Inter-state Commerce bill.
Mr. M. IL Smith was one of the most
bitter opponents oeits passage, and his
course since haa Indicated a desire to
test the constitutionality of some of its
clauses. The L. and N. has issued no
new tariff sheet, and, metaphorically
speaking, is sating beck, waiting • to
see what the commiselatill will do." '
The yell about "turning the rascals
out" knot so sensible after all. It is
stated the number of offices tilled by the
Adininisiration with Democrats, is
probably not far from 75,000., In the
Poet oak* Department alone the num-
ber of fourth-class postmasters appoin-
ted since this a imieietration came in Is
about 40,000. Then there are 2,000 of
the 2,500 Presidential poet offices that
have been tilled by Democrats. Se it is
easy to see that there have been more
than 50,000 changes in the Poet office
Department alone.
The Labor organizations in the large
cities are yet a doubtful political quan-
tity. In Cincinnati the Labor candi-
date for Mayor was defeated by the suc-
cessful candidate by only 569 votes,
while in Chicago the Labor nominee
was eternally allowed under. In the
latter place, however, the Labor men
had to bear the odium of the Anarchists
outtstelles, and the police were instruct-
ed "to reerrember the Haymarket riots
when they voted," which, meant a great
deal in its way. From these elections
4,4 impossible to conjecture what is to
be the political significance of these La-
bor organizations.
Judge Richards and Geu. Hardin
locked horns at Rueseliville Monday.
They began to compare records and a
breezy discuseion ensued. Hardin
charged that Richards did not vote for
Cleveland which the latter explained
Sy saying he 'WU attending a sick wife
on the day of the election. Gen. Har-
din also thought he had made a better
officer than his opponent. To this
Richards replied in a number of charges.
Ile said thatIr. Hardin. in 1882, bad
commenced suit in the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court against Jones tt Co , the for-
mer leseeee of the penitentiary, claim-
ing abotit $50,000 for the State; that
his woad term had almoat expired and
he was candidate for s. third term, and
yet ehe eaae hail never been tried : that
no matter what excuse Gen. Hardin
might offer for this, he promised that, if
elected Attorney General, the case
should be tried within six nionthe there-
alter. The speaker real from k paper
some Commoneealth cases, and said it
contained thirty-odd, selected at rand-
some, which Gen Hardin had neither
briefed or argued, and read the official
certificate [cellist effect', and yet Gen.
Hardin had charged the-State .a docket
fee of $20 in eech caee.
In reply to these charges Gen Hardin
said that as to the Jones & Co. case the
Court had never had the time to try it,
&nd therefore he was not to blame; that
as to his failure to brief or argue the
case*, that every lawyer knew that there
were many cases to plain too !wed argu-
ment.
NATURAL GAS.
The Loral Cempany Organized and
Ready for Work.
Natural Gas le the wonder of this de-
cade. It was first a conjecture, then an
experiment, and LOW it is a great indus-
trial agent, and enterprising men all
over the land are organizing companies
to bore for the gaseous treasuee.
A company was organized here last
6 year composed of Stith men as Judge
Petree, Henry Abernathy, John Ellis,
Huuter Wood, Col. Crump, of /3owling
Green, and others. A charter Wee ob-
tained and affeirs are now in condition
to begin work. The capital stock is
$100,000. The incorporators desire that
at least $50,000 stock shall be subscribed
at once by our citirene, so that a call of
10 per cent. will be abundantly able
to defray all the expenses of bor-
ing. The magnitude of this enterprise
in ita beneficial results eau not be over-
stated. If the company strikea gas,
Hopkineville will have a tremendous
boom. Real estate will take a jump to
, the top of the ladder and there will oe
at once a revolution in our methods of
industry. The gas will be a subetitute
for all kinds of fuel and at the cheapest
possible prices. All our mills, Itialiti-
factories and dwellings will be run by
is. Brick can be manufactured so cheap
that it will cost less to build a brick
than a frame house. Already about
$7,000 of the stock has been taken, and
is is not necessary to urge upon our
citizens their duty in regard to the mat-
ter. The books are open at Judge Pe-
tree'. °Mee and everybody is invited to
subscribe. If gat, is struck the stock
will go up to 8 or 10 to 1 and it will
prove a bonanza.
The indications for gas here are ex-
ceedingie favorable. The well will
pierce the Divonianekrmations where It
is likely ps will be struck and where
it la generally to Ise found, It it is not
found there in eufficient (penalties, the
well will be dOW11 into the Tren-
ton limestone where moat certainly a
full suitply can be found. The geologi-
es/ fOrniations here are identical with
'those in other states where the most
Wella have been sunk, and there
eon hardly be any question about the
treasure being beneath our feet.
DANVILLK, Klf., April 12.-The mar-
riage of Hon.Cputwell Bennett, of Smith-
land, to MISS Mollie Crumbaugh, of Ed-
dyville, took place this evening at 2
'o'clock at the residence of an. I.. Cald-
well, this county. ,The ceremony was
performed by Rev. R II. Caldwell in
the preaerice a few friends! and rela-
tives. Judge and .Mrse Bennett leave
on the 3:20 train ler lemioville, and at-
ter a few days will go to Franefort,
where the Court of , Appeals will meet
again on Monday.
Miss Crumbaugh lies spent most of
the time in Bo) le comity for several




A railroad rumor Is afloat in this city
which will be of ietereet a the general
publie. It is that "the Ohio Valley
road will. go etraight through (tom
Prinerton to Shi Meld leaving this city
and Clarksvilte on the left. 'The Ohio
Valley people are tiesireti4, however, ot
getting a pull at the tobacco and other
produce of Christian. Todd, Lonen and
Simpeon counties. They would accom-
plish this object by teeming a branch
through this city to Clark genie, but as
the approaches to Clarkeville are almoet
insurmountable this idea hits been abet's
dotted. Instead, however, a braneh will
be constructed front Prineeton to this
plaee and from here vie Elkton and
Ruloellville to Frankliu."
our readers eau take tiet for whet it
is worth, but It conies to u4 from one




As already alltitallicell the Hoe. W.
C. P. Breckinritliest will be one of the
orators on the occasion of the unveiling
of the Lathem monument. The Rev.
Dr. Deems, the diatinguiehed paetor of
the "Church of the Strangers," New
York City, has *leo accepted an invita-
tion to deliver an address. 'flue open-
ing prayer will be offered by Bishop
Thomas U. Dudley and the benedictiou
will be pronounced by Rev."A. D. Sears,
of Clarksville, Tenn. All of theme gen-
tlemen are meteor letters and poesess
the bigheet oratorical ability. Mr.
Breckinritige is one of the most fluent
and charming speakers on the continent
and Dr. Deems has no superior in the
American pulpit 'as an orator. The
ability of Bishop Dudley and Dr. Sears
are staliciently well known to our peo-
ple.
Hill Off The Track.
Hon. Sam E. Hill, of Ohio county,
has withdrawn from the race for Lieu-
tenant Governor. 'rills county Was dead
certain to instruct for him and would
have been glad of the chance to honor
ao exceileut a gentleman. As he is now
out of the race the county will go -for
Senator James W. Bryan, of Covingtoe,
one of the ablest lawyers anti best speak-
ers in the State. The people should re-
member Senator Bryan on S aurday and
give hint a full vote.
Prof. Boring, ot Madisonville, can-
didate tor Superintendent of Public in-
struction, is in the city. Prof. Boring
is a citizen of this district amid lies once
lived in this county. Ile has matie
partial canvass of the Stateend is confl
dent of eecuring the nontinatioe. lie
is an old educator anti will make an etti
dent official should he be nonelected.
Death of George N. Hart.
A telegram was received in this city
Thursday eveeing, front Denver, ,Col.
announcing the death in that city, at
o'clock Nat morning, of Mr. George M.
Hart, a young gentleman who has for
many years lived in Ilepkitieville and
well and favorably known here. Mr.
Hart has for five years been lu the ens-
: ploy of Forbea & Bro. Some time ago
heisith gave way, but he stood at his
post of duty lte 101Ig as possible. Sey-
erel weeks since he weut to Denver to
test the virtues of the Cid awl° climate;
but the disease hail a firm hold upon
him. He has many warns 'Heinle and
relatives here. who deplore Irk dearth
The remains reached this cit -
last Saturday. The fitneral took
place from the resiiieriee of Mr.
James Bronaligh Sunday morning. A
large semcouree of friende followed the
remains to the grave „where they were
interred with impreseive cerenioniee,
Rev's. Preetriiige and Welsh efficiating.
The Candidates.
There has really beee so little electio
excitement in three *ta that people
hardly know who the candidates are.
We confess we don't know them all but
the following list includes threw. most
immediate danger Of the lighting: ,
For Governor; Sine'm lioliver Mick-
Her, of Hart; G. A. C. Iloit, of Celine
way ; Thomas 11. Hines, of Warren;
John 1). Iliarrie. of Madison; A. S. Ber-
ry, of Campbell.
For Lieutenant Govenrnor: Jac W.
Bryan, of Kenton; SOS. B.- Read, of
LoulsvelleeSohn T. Ilazelrige, of Mor-
gan-
For Auditor: Fayette Ilewitt, of
Hardin, and Thompson Rogers, of
Woodford.
For Attorney General: 1'. W. Har-
din, of Mercer, and A. E, Richards, of
Louisville.
For Register: Thoina4 Corbett, of
Ballard, anti one or two (ahem
For Treaeurer: .1. W. Tate and Bar-
ry South, of Franklin.
For :Supt. Pub. Inetrriction : Taylor,
of Logan; Goodnight, of Simpson
Thompson, of Owen; Boring, of Hop-
kins, and Smith, of Louisville.
Primary Conventional.
Following IS a etatement of the dek
gate vote of etch precinct in the Demo-
cratic taimaries Saturday, April 16th, to
appoint delegate* to the county votive:a
tion the 23rd nue :
Hopkineville No. 1 
Hopkineville No. 2
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Great excitement II•8 been caused in
the vicinity of Paris, Tex, by the re-
markable recovery of, Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who was so helpless he could not turn
in bed, or raise his bead, everybody oiled
he was 'lying of Coneinnption. A tent
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery Was
sent him. Findiug relief, he bought a
large bottle and a box ot Dr. King's New
Life Pille; by the thine he had taken two
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the /is-
(emery, he wee well and hail gained in
flesh thirty-six pounds.
Trial bottles of this Great Diecovery
for Consumption free at II. B. Garner.
- 
The prectnet primary conventions
will be held next Saturday and the
county conventions Saturday week. ,
THE hiTEILING CEREMONIES.
Full !marmite/is To Committees And .
'Ilse Complete Order For The
Ocestoion- Hon. W. C. P. , '
Breckenridge To Speak.
The executive conintioce appointed
at the citizete int etiug several weeks
ago to arrange for the iinveilieg of the
Latham inortiment, May .19th, ineCat
the NEW ER• Merida). afternoon
to complete the order t xerciees for
the twcasion. A telegram was reae ny
Hon. Hunter Wood from Hon. W. c.
P. nreckhaidge in which tlw
guielied orator and stateeman accepted
the invitation to epeak at the unveil-
ing. It is also highly probable tiler
Hon. Henri" -Grady will be preeeet and
make a speech.
Mr. M. II. Nelson was appointee mar-
obeli of the day to direct the moveniente
of the.pruceasion, and Park liesatoit was
added to the committee oit arrange-
mesas.
Toe committee ell was ordered
to" elose a contract with !Eichories
ba lid of 1.01116Ville, ta enty iiien in full
uniform, to furldeli the music for the
oceneitin, anti no better selection could
be made.
The tonenittee then determined on
the follow ing
°KOMI Ot' 31•ItCH.
alert at Holland's Opera llothie at 12
o'clock.
Band.
Coniederate and Federel seldiers.
()neon+ in carriages.
Distinguished giteet4 with reeeption
coomittee in carriages.
May or and City Comicil ith invi;
tett Mayors anti Councils.
:echoole, publec aud private.
Secret orgatilzations and military
conapanke.
Citizens and guests on foot.
Citizens and guest in carriages.
Fit c depart meet.
The head of the column is to move
front the Opera House, the proceseion
forming on South Main street. No car-
riages are to enter the ceinetery and the
procresion is to enter at the north gate.
Arrivieg al the cemetery the follow-
ing ail! be the order of exercises direct-












It was requestel that all our tu
chante shall aseist the conithiltee on ar
rangements by decoratifietheir houses
of bileinese, alao the following re.
quests were ordered publisheel:
Der : it ie particularly desired that all
organ izatione wit ten our city take part in
the approaching Unveiling Ceremoteee
of the Coefederate Monument On the
190! of May. ,AII euch espeelally
invited, and will be aseigned placed
the procesaion. They will plettee no0fy




2nil : A fleeting of alythe ladies of
Hopkinsville is called foy4 o'clock, Fri-
day afternoon,' in lloiland's Opera
House, who feel and Will take an inter-
eet in the Unveiling Ceremonies of the
Confederate Munutnent, on 19th May.
It is desired by the Executive Commit-
tee that the ladies will take the floral
decorations into their betide. It is re-
quested Omit all private lots be privately
decorated, and that ccrnmittees be ap-
pointed to solicit contributions of flow-
ers to deck the Federal graves anti the
lainfederate Monument. Let ally one
interested attend and appoint other
meetings for work and suggestions.
J ss. M. Howe,
Ch'm Com. of Arrangements.
The Demand Rapidly Intreasiag.
11. E. J. Madden, Dantanctie, Mies.,
writee: ••You will please oriel me an-
other case of Hughee"nonie to Foreet,
Mies. It is setoniehing to note the rap-
idly it.creasing demand for Hughes'
Tonic; to sell one bettle of It insures a
much larger sale. We pronounce it by
far the beet medicine we handle, and
cheerfully rreomend it all those troub-
led with chills and fever."
Prepared by R. A. Robinson & co.,
Wholesale Druggiets, Lonlivine, Ky.
Sold at retail by druggist generally.
John T. /taymourint Death.
'those who were at the Opera House
last Thurailay night saw John T. ltay4
month give his la-t performence. Ile
on playing that wallet
the advice of hie physician, Dr. R. 3I.
Farleigh. The eminent • commetlian
was sultelieg from bronchitis aird a
heart tro able that lie was unconscious
of ant;; that was so 60011 tO take him
off. P left here with his company for
Evinaville Frlilay mornitig very siek.
Sunder* Evansville Journal give aft ac-
coma of t.is death:
writes city ati41 in fact the whole coon-,-•
tryowill be startled at the announce-
ment of the deetit of Mr. John 'I'. Ray-
mond, the eininent opine lien, which
took place at the St. George hotel at 2
O'clock this morning. It was known
thaiMr. Raymond was sick, hut the
'publiti". hail tin thought of his dlying.
When 14, reached this city on Friday
at mem, he took to his bed Tuffering
from te nnotamileation of diseases arid
medical aid called abet everything pos-
sible done for his relief: Jie seemed to
be improving yesterday and'the eompa-
ny had made preparations to leave for
Montreal alonday morning, but about
nine e'clock last bight he vommenced
sinking and elportly before 2 o'clock
this morniee passed quietly away with
no indiettion of suffering.
Mns. Reamontl, who is in New York,
was notified of her imsbande death and
the body was embalmed and sent to hie
home le that state for intermeia.
The immediate cause „of his death W as
heart tineatte, but 04 phonemes say
there wail a generalletting down of the
conetitutIon e Rh some tendency to
congestion of the stomach and bowels.
He was just fifty yea! /4 olii at the
time of his death and had been a hard
worker and Ocoee student eince arrivinK
the age of maturity, and his mental
labor hail almost ruined hie nervous eye-
tem
Geld Watches Free to All!
-
We JiliVer_the prettiest lot of feards fold
Seem pictures et any !sotto. tmerica.
Our wild Gold and rolled Go141 Jewelry
is the Very best. To introduce our goods
in every house hi the ceutary at  ir,
we make this liberal offer: The person
tellieg 1111 !lie biegeet verse In the Mble
before June 15, will receive a lady's
Solid 'Gold, histohig caoe, Stern winding
atelt, etirth $60. if inure than one
correct Knower is received, the ftecond
*LI receive a gentleinafes hunting case
and stein winding Gold watch worth
$50; the third a Solid Silver watch
worth $23; the fourth a Gold finished
%etch; eaeli one of the next ten an
open face Nickel watch. Every person
competing must seed 25ces. silver (or
stampe), wrapped carefully, for which
we shall send Jou a pack of samples of
our lovely. cards, a lerge sheet of ein-
befitted serap pictures, prices .and
Agents' terms, a 32-page book of over
150 illuatratione and a plain golil ring
made from 18k. roiled gold p.ate. We
warrant every one for five years. Name
Ode paper and write at onee to W. C.




We negiii tlii MIAMI prune popular
story "Jesse" whey i will for sev-
eral months in both the 'I'd Weekly and
Weekly. This atithor-whoee none is
one of the latest literary seneatione-is
one of the most popular of the tiay aild
"Jess" Is conceded to be his best story
It Is clean, unique and highly interest-
leg throtigirout and we feel confident of
a hearty eildorsement of it by olie read-
ers of the New gra. Back :lumbers
can be obtained at any time at regular
rates.
M̀URDER MOST FOUL.
Cerulean Springs Adds Another Crinte
to the Criminal Record.
-- •
News ranched this city Saturday of a
horrinle murder committed near Ceru-
lean Springe, Monday night of teat
week, the detail., of Which are revoltieg
ill the extreme. Contractor Thomas
Sulliven of Cie L. A. '1'. railroad hail In
his etnploye two sub-contractors, Win.
Purdy anti N'Inn. l'hompkins, both of
Memphis. The two boarded at the
house 01 one Maze, about two miles
front the Syringe, °soups lug the mime
rooni. Monday hight about 10 o'clock
the otempants of the hoike heard a pe-
culiar noise the roem of the two la-
borers and then a piteous appeal for
help .broke upon the etillneas of the
night. Maze anti 1118 wife ruelied to the
room to find Thouipkine ing prostrate
011 the floor loudly complainhig that his
throat had been cut, but when a light
was brought it was ascertained that he
only had a few staatchee on his neck.
W Iwti Maze came tutu the room he eaw
l'hompkitie throes something ont into
the yard, which was aftereards totind
to be a blood stained poker By Otis
time the inmates or the house were
thoroughly alarmed. A dearth Was
made for Purdy and lie etas found hid
between the elate and mattress of his
bed. IV !lee the covering. Wilei removed
a horrible sight wae disclosed. The
forehead had been mashed a ilia souse
blunt inetrement Red the brd clothing
was soaked lit the blood of the dying
Mall.
Instincievely euspicion fell upon
l'hompkine. Ile **se watcheil fur sev-
eral days am! Isis immermis stories about
the deed finally led to hie arrest. Ile
Was placed jail in Cadiz where he is
awaiting tin examiniag trial on the
leth, next Monday. -The 300 workmen
on the road were 80 itieeneede overehe
deed that it %Vita all contratior Stall-Sem
could do to prevent them from organ-
izing a mob, and a lynclatig niay yet
mark the soil of 'I'rigg county. The
greatest excitement prevails anti there
:nay be serious work at the examining
trial en Motiday.
Pertly on the hight of the murder hale
$010 in his pante pocket's, $360 in cad'
and $550 in petit office ordere. This, it
eupposed, was the inducement for the
crime, and, as it is known that Thomp-
kins robbed a comrade a few months
since who was occupying a room set
him, the conviction:- is becoming
eral that he is the guilty mall.
lingered till Saturday when de
to relieve him.
Mr. Will Cooper returned(from Cadiz
Sunday. He 'nye that the murder is
causing unusual excieement. Thouip-
kins says that an unknown man came
into the romn and struck Purdy a death
blow. That the fletid then grappled
him but wassithafee to hurt him before
lie was seered off by tile approach of the
occupant& of the house.
perfectly sound body and a mind
!impaired stre possible °illy a Rh pure
blood. Leading medical authorities in-
dorse Ayer's Sareatperilla as the best
blood purify ing medicine in xietencte
It vastly incite:ewe the working anti pro-
(Nettie powers of both hanil anti brain.
A Street Railway.
Monday afternoon Councilmaii E. P.
Campbell received a telegram from Mr
John C. Latham, of New York, asking
in behalf ol a friend ilr that city the
right of way over our streets to con-
struct a street railway. The Coulee'
Was quickly assembled to 4-onehier the
application, and it was deckled that the
grant should not be maile until the ep-
plication should be presented in definite
shape aceOltiptilied With restrictione
ate) specifications. The telegram wa,
answered itifurinieg M r. L11101111 1100
ISUCII all eppliCatiOn
coneideration at the next rejoin,- meet-
ing, the first Tuesday its May, et e hich
time no doubt the company wielihig to
construct street rallwass for tie w ill be
given full privileges.
There have been malty and yellow.
rumors for the hat few month' about
aeveral companies being organized to
build Street car litiee this eity. (hie
°outputs, composted of citizesis of this
place mid another cmtlipoeed of capital-
ists operating t Seet1011 lottlie beep
seriously contempleting tide fleeter tor
sometime. IVe understand that the h-
eal compeny has *bout abentioned
enterprise, but the Council to give
everybody a fair showing Poe/fp/seed
consideration re questiou till the
next meeting *lien parties dr/drive
to make inveettnetits ittre.et rails s
Hopkineville will be heard awl their
claims (fitly emisidereti.
There can hardly be a question init
that a etreet railway would pay here.
Our tonsei is large. The osidefice por-
tion is ma era Wiled up into the Mien/ear
section furniehing tine play for line
o` care, and then there- are abeta set°
school children e would lemma con-
etafitly petronize the enterprise. W.
trust these gentlemen from New York,
or one of the tither companies, all! push
the matter to a speedy completioe.
ea -ewe-
Important Committees.
As Mar/Mall M. II. Nelson has been
appointed officer in command ot the
proceseion at the t he Lethain
monunieht, lie hag appobited the fol
lowing aids: Capt. Ned l'ampbell,
II. Abernathy, Jet). Ellis, C. A. Braeli-
er, Polk Cansier, J no. Boyd, Win.
Jeenp, R. A. Baker, Henry Herielon.
Frank quarks and Henry Brian. alai-
shall Nelson requeste that ell hie rifle
meet him at the New Ex* otlice at 2
o'clock p. in. May letie the day belore
the et remoides, to receive full 'warm:-
Owls concerning their duties. William
COWati has also been added to the Bete
The eommittee on arrangements, con-
sisting of Jake M. Howe, Cletirmen,
Park Heaton, M. C. Forties, Nat Genie
er, Joe McCarroll, T. J. Morrow, M.
H. Nelsote Mrs:Seale Jrarett, Mrs. C
B. Alexander, Mos. Hunter Wood, Mrs.
J. D. RitseelleeMrs. NI. H. Nelson, Mrs.
R. R. Bourne, Mrs. B. M. Fairleigh,
Emtna Green, Mrs. Jim. 1'. Camp-
bell, Mrs.. A. Seargent, Mrs. S G. Buck-
ner., Mrs. (i. E. Oalther, Mrs. T. W.
Long, Mrs. Nate,Gaither, Mrs. C. ft
Webb. Missies Mettle Illekinan end Fan.
nie Phelps, will meet at the ()perm
Hoese to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'cleck
An urgent invitation Is extended to all
the ladies of the elty to meet with the
committee as it Is deeired to arratige the
work of decoration. The ladies are look-
ed to thi4 matter anti we trust a large
crowd will lee attemience
When Baby wee sick, we gave her Crater*
'When she was a Chad. she cried fur Ceetor1a,
When she became Miss she clung to Ciatoria,
*When atm had Children, she gave theta Caateria,
The Nataral Gas Enterprise.
Subscription§ to the stock of the Nat-
ural Gas Company continue to be made
et Judge Petree's office. No Ode is be-
nig solicited to subecribe as It is pre-.
sumed that the importance of the enter-
prise 14 efotigh inoure sufficient nub-
ile intereia anti encouragement., The
company is fully determined to bore Ifi
the near Suture, and Omen who wish to
mbar.. in the profits should call on Judge
l'etree
One of the latest things the adver-
tising line is tlie unique deolgn of M.
Frankel & Son's exhibited in this bone.
-heir mammoth eateblielimeta is mil
ovei fleeting and the eprilig rush ham
begun in earneet. It Is a real pleaoure
to simply look through their world of
ew goode and vieitore are treated with
uniform politentes and courtesy. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
NT ATE POLITICS.
Judge A. E. Ill_cl_tit_eds ,at Dedf •rd.
're the Editor"( Owl:Wirier J.,urrial.
BEDFORD, Kr., A pril 9 -.I edge A. E.
Richard's, canditlete for Attorney
eraleadereeeed a good audiefice ef the
Democrecy of Trimble, at Bedford to•
day. 'After a tew hartelitctory re-utarks
he read from et letter reteived by him
froiu a Democratic official of Ti lee motili-
ty, width dtecribed a epeech thee Har-
din had ins& there last Saterdsy the
tollowilig laeguagy :
••Belore closing, he strike of the Alton
citiz unship you hail in Ketitiniky, mid
the te iiista hey with Which yell had held
office, Keil oi tee long time he lied been
it resident 01 the State, mei Mel only
held office Lao terms as A ttorhey Gen-
et-anima then drew a comparieni of the
number of great suite ( a ithout naming
them) that he hail gaitire tor the State,
and the number of appeals teken from
your dectsiort a hile 401i tile Superior
Court bench and reversed by the Court
ot Appeals (without manileg them)
'lies Judge male that the apeeell refer-
red to had been made hie absence, and
without any Retire to him of the ap
ponament, but that the mune criticisuie
awl c mulleins twen rep. ate41 by
his opponetit in their die:141010n
late Montle) ; that he did not Llii!•k a
(Takeout ot the offload record of either
Gen. Hardin or tome it Was neceseary
to party succeen and had avoided that
aim of dievuselon. But siliee Gen. Har-
din seemed determined to press Ode
comparison, lie had no insinuation te
eliirk the issue; that atter all, his oppo-
nent might be right in adopting this
couree, tor it there teas anything lit the
record of either to be.explained it was bet-
ter thet it be ilisetkeed before eke cones n
Lion than to nevelt sprung upon the par•
ty af er the ittiniination. Ile entertaiiied
for Gee. the highest respect and
the kindent etiel With those ern-
teineuite he would proseeti to diet-ties the
issue thus tendered by hie oppoliel t.
lie 83141 it was nue that tie lied mit
been born Kentucky, but 'emu from
Virginia, the etate from a ideli litiic-
ky herself came; but he lite nuke
educatiou Keialicky, mar ed
lucre mid Was raireitig childrea here • that
iteeiretily this as hot a disquiet cation
for oftice, and Ilea true lienttic a is ha I
fiever proclaimed such a har , bigoted
doctrine, sod iieyer weed(' thet they
had ever welcomed the of other
States mid eottiatriea a placed them
upon an equal remelt ith their own;
that Kentuck'y is ve repreeefacel in
the United Stites, nate by a react of
foreign birth, whose intellect &nil pow-
ful logic had- added greatly to her re-
nown. The same pelicy hail been
adopted to-gourd Kentuckians, many of
whom bow till offices in other States.
As teeoflice-holtling, be toad lie had
beef/Democratic Elector for the State
at /urge in 1880,; been Chairman of the
te Central Committee for three
niontlia lene; reelgued to become a
candidate fur Judge; thiit theite were
simply poenionsu in which a was
eermitted to do all the work he multi
tor hie party and pay his OA n expellees.
HU had served tour years aa Judge; be-
yond this lie had Hever been an appli-
cant or candidate for office. As for the
character of his decisiono *1111eJudge he
did not care to speak. It le true that
'some of them had been reversed, and
Gen. Hardin was entitled to speak of
the facts, but only a small proportion of
them had flirt lids fate.
The Judge eaiii in responee to these
etrictures ot Ilia opponeitt he hail re-
minded hien at Ituteeliville that a suit
that was comuienced fur the State in 1882
in the Franklin Clicuit Court for about
$50,000 !within J Ones st Co.. peniten-
tiary leseees, had tureen been brought to
trial. Ills oppoitent lied repliel that the
crowded condition ot the docket anti the
interference of the defentlents had pre-
vetited a trial. Yet there were three
tering+ of the Franklin eiireuit Court all-
filially (one of live wee s) anti a C0111-
1114.11 Pleas 'etre 'Mare its tneineee.
If a Commie/le ratline case iiivoiving
title large ttttttt 1-4.11111 not be tried in
these courts in iniir at el a hell yrars,
wee time tor the tsx-pay ere t know the
reation e hy.
111 (tallier ilefeme at Itmeedville,
the .ludge Fiala lie hall exhibited tu Gen
Mg 01 ttttt e•1•441
decided in Fite :Supt./Mr eif Ap-
peals which lie had !wither argued 1r 01
brieted, tool reed the canal iate 4.I the
clerk to that 'fleet. ahd okra him it ne
hail uta teal. etre 411C1i11 ire of $20 f 
the State each case; quit his opt o
inn hail tepee() atating LI:nt every
lawyer knew there were Illally cases toe
plaits to tired orgineent, but did hot de-
ny thevollection ol the docket fee. The
liiit C4.1101111.1 43 caries, but could be eselly
milerged.
The etatute allowieg this $20 doeef
tee (enacted since Gee. Hardin Ilse been
in other) reads that he shall be Auer,'
the tee tor Isis services. li he 'wither
argued nor briefed toe eases, was be en-
titled to the fee?
The records show, he @aid, that the
cases embraced all grades ot creme
trom murder down, buil they could liot
haose been such plain eaSes, lOr 110.11e 01
them were a-geied by other &motleys
hires) by the State, sled 21 of them were
decided against tile State.
Ile said that no appeal by the Com-
monwealth could be docketed inilese or-
dered by the Attorney General atier.,sici
examination. Yet I is oppouent has er-
tiered caees to be docketed when the
/statutes diii riot allow appeale. end after
they were dietais-ed fur this reason, had
included thettlifl eceoiiiit against the
State. lie read the certifieates of the
Clerk suet A whim to_ this *Met. The
three Feet-named capes had been dismiee-
ed front the September doeket by Gen.
Herein oil hie li InOti oll.
The Judge thee referred to the
Atitlitor'e report, Coen i tee jeurnal ot
the last House, show ing the attiOtilits
paid for the setae - 1883-'84-'85 to law-
yers tor attending to the revetine
twee, elect' amounted to several Moue-
and dellars aiimielly. Ile stated that
the same Wits true ot other years during
Gen. Hardline term ef ulliee; that retell
of three expenditures wee
but some embraree. by that report anti
smile for other years were its suits thee
the law wade it the Attorney General's
duty to sortie to; thst it N1.4.1 1)ja, 0114
aitend to all caers In which the Com-
monwealth was iet rested in the Stilee
nor Court, Court of Appeele, Fratikliti
Circuit Court anti e.lie United State,
Cotirte ot inentiwky. -
- In accepteig loin opponents eletlitinge
for a e011ipi.H601i of their °Melte records.
tie liej referred t.i northing that 4.4.111.1
nett 14"Teriarti by ally ohe eh° cheee to
milk! the eXatiiiiiiitIon; and lia:1 done sO
itli-Lbr„,kltitleot tecluig Ter hila oppo
oelit, mid urged -hie brether Denewrets
to make the citittparison ift die saint.
-pil it, mint loodiiiiiitte lachiever they
thotigia WoUld 1110Sot el reogtil 10 the
ticket, auil whciever teeir theitie might
be he *mild all lie; could eeeiire
Denewratic eucciew et the coming A u-
vet tired loll.
The latter pert 1,is w as de
voted to the ii1/4:111.1.11111 of the principles'
of the liettieeratiti par; y as taught by Jet--
ler/ton Kiri Jackets, which he die in aii
able and eloquent niesimer, elich hug
frotti the limner/its of old Trimble
roueds ut hearty aptflatme. I r there
ao) thing to the sigils, the Jiidge not
only captitied the liearts of his hearers,
but a ill reeeive the vote of elle comity
ins the Ph of MA). Vol set.
A MONSTER NEW WILD II EST
EXHIBITION.
Ind Something Abont Doris& I oh in's
Coloenail nilicetiou of great Shoes.
The Wild West, that lanil so proetic
of themes tor the poet ami liovener, la
00 full of romanee and heroes
and heroine'', of adventure and adve
turere, that it must ever be a iource ot
write er to the worlii. '1'lle red man ol
the preirie and the ni tentaile Ill al/ Ita
savagery ; and the I rontierseatati- that
ilathig chriait of 11111011trel, found now here
eke lietientli the blue dome of lienveli-
furiiipli eialle v triety of lite pictur-
es for the literateur awl the teems min-
*ger. In the cc/Meisel othewe
!managed ahill coutrolled by Meow,.
Joint B & E. IP. ( which
will posiitively exhihit at llopkinsvair
oe Friday April 20 h our ehow going
redden% a ill ewe a portr•yal 01
life in the Wild Wear, MICIf as limo. foul
lariat capturing of vs ild iterees, settle
and belittle+, rupture of elate maiden
by Indian bravees blomilese !Miele lila,-
saeres, bullfighting without slaughter,
capture of stage -coach by bonier le:in-
dite, etc. All these aces are participa-
ted by real liellane, cow boys, &come,
1 elexicantrappers, frontiersmen ant
vaquero« and matailores. Mes-ra. Dor-
is & Colvin also bring a Three-Ring
Circus, OW taiiiIng 2V0 bright rook
stars, a alenagerle of 50 huge cages oh
wed beasts, an Elevated Theatre Stage
with 2t) stelliferbus troupes, a Worline
Milkmen, and, netter [hail all, a Grated
Roman Hippodrome, which will be pa-
th:netted in by over one hundreil Ito-
inaii race riders. '1'lle flee-to-all street
paretie will be on the Streets promptly
at 10 o'cloek. Doors open at 1 awl 7
m. Perfermance will commence one
hour later.
•••
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker advo-
cates female policemen. The female of-
tleers %mild soon have their arms full
of work.
Don't bask, hawk, and blow, blow,
disgusting everytiody, but use Dr.
Let Oar Hopes topring 1.1ke May
Floe ens.
nee% Spring gives Ile relict( o
foe the future-too tes it has been, so it
will be-let learn by extwrietice.
File 202 I Grate! Motahly Draeing
Ttie Lout:Mein S•ate Lottery occurred at
New Orleans, 1.a., under time claire sii-
perviaion ot utseinla U. 'F. liertateosel ot
La., and Jubal A. Early of Va., mu
Tuesilay, Merch 15th, Isee. eteet 000
ea. sent flying eve ry a lice, in •tims
from $150,000 to $50 a single ticket. No.
66,551 drew the First Prize $150,000. If
was sold in tenths costing each $1, sent
to fd. A. Dauphin, New Orleens. La :
one-terith to Jos. It. Ludwig, 430 Wil-
liam St., Buffet°, N. Y.; One 1.0 W111.
Mueller, Topeka, leas.; one to Joe Roe-
etilield, II TeKaa; one•to H. Tey-
lor, New York City, "collected tiamigh
Adieus Express Co.; one to P. M. Ver.
masks, of Chicago, III.; one paid through
Loudon, Park mid American lienit,
Limited, of S4,11 Francisco, Cal.; vile
paid to Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank, also
of San Fraticlecei, Cal.; one to D. P.
Haar., Decorah, Iowa ; one to 'I homes
Peavey, Wrighteville, and uhe
11..1. Warner, Stratford, Ontario. No.
66,314, threw the Sectimid Prize $50.000
also iv tractions 04/e-lielf to lion. By-
roil I). lieughtun, the Democratic ten-
-delete tor Mayor of 045 ego, N. Y.;
1me- tenth to Feed: Bruck, 518 Potter et.
Kest'S tginaw, Mich.; our tea T. J. 'Fra-
bue, Flee tabere to parties hi Central
City, Dale, and Pernbroke,Ontarlii Cell-
ed*, etc , etc. No. 45,732 drew the
Thiel Prize of $20,000. oaten aold
(atolls at $1 each; one to E. B. Kimbell
of Mantle', Me.; one paid through The
City National /tank (if Delia*, 'reeve;
one to Oliver & lerigge, Hankers, ale° at
Dollar., TeX ; tWO 1,0 Union Nstional
Hank of K Juntas City, Mo.; one to .1. E.
['lariat/in, No.128 W. Callen' St., Re-
tell, Msall.; one paid through A11111110
Expreee Co. to C. H. Horner. Newerk,
N. J. Noo. 62,2rJ and 65 613 drew the
Fourth Teo Prizes of $10.000, Aced ev-
er %here, ens, rte.. The 'tame thing
he doneagaireeon Tueeday May 10th
41111 ally infortieelon Call be hail on lip-
plicetion to M. A. Dauphin. New Or-
trails Le. Now let our liop.e spring like
May fiewers.
(Inistian to. A. A M. Association.
At a ineethig of the Direetore of the
Christian Co. A. & M. Attie:elation held
April 9th, 1887 the following resolution
was adopted on motion of Win,-11. Ma-
son viz:
Resoirtil: That the farmers and etock-
eastern' of Chrietiaii and adjoining coun-
ties, be end they are hereby urgently
requeeted to manifeet their interest in
this aeseciatioe, by becoming stock
holdere therein, in, order that the stock
may be niore generelly dietributee, and-
that the Sec'y. be authorized to publieli
this resolution in one of the papers of
Hopkinsville.
A copy attest :
Jolie W. Mcniansoe. Sec'y•
At the Top.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. amid for Mr. M.
A. Fete, Thure lay, a flue Swise wrap.
per, for the handoome p.ice of 417.90.
Thie is the eanie tobacco that took the
premium at the fair last fall slid it is a
beauty. Every day it is becoming more
evident that tide is the market for big
prices. Thit4 fact is beco ng known of
all men and the aced is calling its from all
over the tobacco gro los district. The
receipts this 3 ear Hits away up in the
picturee.
Dia ens After Eating.
This yZeillt. or will no long-
er ty xi-telt-rice if Sitiithoeis Liver
Reteideter is taken after each meal. It
neSuch a goat I digester. and so
*fel pleasant le its elfect that it is used
by notriy. er a hearty meal, to insure
good dige-tion. The Regulator tioee
Het lasithwate ter irritate the •roinatiii.
cerrect4 &deity, diepele foul gases,
*Bat a irrinttiom, assi-t4 the stornaeh
in its ergeetion. Delude: mild by II.
It Gooier.
  . -ewe- . 
tittChRTARY 1.•11Alt Is to deliver the
oration at Ora uti veiling of the etatue of
CALHOt X, at Charlistois, S. C., on the
2titli lost. 'flue whireps le to be a
sopa& distemow on A meriran
-es 
"G dd. et 11. dice' Discovery w ill hot
cure a le 1 i.:11.1 %litre 141 go are elnitist
waisted. lint it i- 1111110,1ileg remedy
for il taken hi time All
tirtiggipte.
afiniday evening about iinek M r.IV tn.
Maier and Miss Louie& Cook; of I 'rtif-
ton,were inerries1 thr cirtk's lace by
Judge Aiterreon.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institut'
Sniff err Entlisteee les nertesseed *ad skill.
fail l•ky.tchie. St ad aerigeews.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated Is re or at their homes. Many
treated itit home through correspondence. rie
successfully as here in person. l'ome and
ua, or send ten ,4•111D in wimps toe our
"Irrealids' Geode-Book," which ghee all partic-
ulars. Address: W. Disrasssity MEDI-
CAL AssiniebtrioN. 061 Main Buffalo. N.Y.
For "wornemt." " rim-down."
school leacheis. ova 111.0 r•rof a. hone-
kes.fs•11.1, and twerwork,r1 ir..11.111,11y.
Dr. Pierre's Favorite 1.nowriptIon the beet
of all remtorait tonies: It fa not is '1(
but admirably fultIlls it sluirienows o.f purpose.
being a moat potent Specific for all thoso
Chronic Weakruverst and Disettesa poiteiar tO
women. Tbe treatment of many thousands
of siieh crurri;at the I ri Hotel and Sorg.
teal Ind lum• aft, doled a larito• expemeno:
in adapting remedies fiir ir cure, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to the result ..f this vast ex' perlenee. For
Internal congestion, Isatiliamm•littis
aud ulceration. it lo s Specific. It
is powerf Ul general. as well as uterine. tome
nisi nervine, arid huparts Igor and ten ngth
to the whole ayidem. It coin». weaklier* of
stotnach. indigestion, bloatimr. weak beck.
rn.rvolis prostration. exlia notion. drbility ancl
In oil her set. Favorite l'oncelp-
tion is sold by &sitarists under our peelers
guar:tutu. Sec wntisper arsons! tsittle.
nu atIt IlleTTLE11PRICE $1.00, IOU giscs.043.„
Send 10 cents in stanip4 f.ir lir. l'i. ra,'s larr:
Treatise on Diacones of 5%. t  n 114) irsrls.
rtper-eovensh. Addreee, teeseee














promptly cured bv Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. 2i
cents a a Sal, by Drui;;;Iste
MAKE MONEY!
Tontines are daily made by successful opera-
tors in Pstock•, Grain and Oil.
These in•eetmen La frequently pay from $b00 to




6 60 1 &I Broadway, New York.
,,,S•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify th•t we superviite the
arrangements for all the Monthly and elensi-
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot
tery ompany, and in person manage and con-
trol the Draw i mos t lierusel Yee, sod that OW saute
are cenducted with honestly, homes., mid in
10011 faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate. with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, in it• advor-
thismeats."
ll'ensinalseloners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn ID the Louis/Boa state
Lotteries which may Ise-presented at our coun-
ters
.1. H. OGI.E91111r,
Pres. Lotaisiama Natisseal Dank.
P
Pres. filat• National Inlamk.
A. BALDWIN.
Prea. New Orienum National Bank.
C Mt, KOHN,
Pres. 1 salon National Bark.
111610141RCEDENTIRO ATTRACTION,
W Over Half a Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated in Imes for U Tears by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 11,000,000-to whieh a reserve
fund of over 2556,006 hes NIllele been mided.
ay an overwhelming popular vote Os fraa-
chime was made it uart of the praseet State Cos-
dilution adopted December Id, A 1). 1879.
The only Lottery ever •oteil on and 'endorsed
by the people of any mate.
It 'over setiles or postpones.
Its Gram& Stymie Nainber Draws
lasg• take place monAhly. and the semi-
Alaimo' Drawings regularly every six mouths
(June and December,
A apleuilid opportuulty to win a fortune. bth
Grand (Drawing, Clam I.:, in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans. Tuesday. MIAS 10,
18111 -8.04th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
alpsNotioe--Tickets are Ten Dollars onl v.
Halves. 81- Fifths, H. Tenths, $1.
LIST or PRIZE8.
1 Capital Prize lit $150,000
I Grand of 60,tiuu
" of 30.000
Large Prizes of lo,000
of 6.000





















100 A ppruximation Prizes of 1300 530.000
130 t do Stio 30.000
100 .10 do ion 10,000
--
2,175 prizes amountine to $556,0011
Application for rates to clubs should be amide
only to the °Rice of the Company' ID New Or-
leans.
Tor ft- rt her 1 nform &Don write clearly giving
full address. Postal Note*, Express Money Or-
dere, or New I ork Exchange in ordinary Letter.
Curreocy by Express Cat onr •xpeuee) &do
dressed,.
M. A. DAUPHIN, 1.
New Orleans, La.,




NEW ORLEANS TIONAL BANE,
New Orleans, La.
•
REM EM BE It
and Early, who are in charge of,the drawling',
is a guarantee of alsoolute fairneee land integrity,
that the chances are all equal. and Ahat ooe
can poem bly shrine n hat numbers Will draw a
Prize.
DEWED BED that Four Na tonal • Banks
Ensrantee the i aa- moot of Priem an• ha} all
Tickets bear the Signature of the Presideln of
an I natitution, ohm franchiae recogaimarto
the bigot. t Courts: therefore, beware of ape
imitatioha or ea.:iffy mous arhamea
EgIffiihieof
Itarroas
Oa of TO timpoosia waneef Semetts. beeetteelooh
etresurta sad Tired Ifeelles
eoletely sowed Derses. wee.
ono sad servos resale asw
form" Ralims tits mired
aad meld Resta Peeler.
Ell her us1 .0 sea le rill:I:Pt-itMADT112111, mon TONTO a
mt.. Mesas ewe GI wee • clear. healthy eempleafee.
All S/1•1111111411at imasteresities eels Ides to Ins=
harem. Imam ezportmoM-Del °Ulan •5. ADM
(Cure .assupottca user Ormsslalat see Met
Howileolhe Dew amid Dream Seek
II)r. HARTER'S USER PILLS )
matted en mast W twe seats la postage.
Thin. IIMITta SI . UMNS, 11111.•
ott'sPills
stimulate" tam torpid liver, strength-
ens tb• digestive organs. regulates
lb. bowels, and are masetrystaled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE(
ta males-tat distriets thseir virtues
ars widely reetregmlned. as they pas-
sew peculiar properness In f Pena,
tbe ay-stoma If rim that poisom. Duos
small. Nicely neasur coated. Pries.
SS cents per box. .
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutt a Mat:audio:at free to any address.)
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BL PAID /On
ARBUCKLE3' COFFEE TRAPPERS
1 Premium, • $1,000.00
2 Pritmlums, • 6500.00 each
6 Premiums, • $250 00 "
25 Premiums, • 8100.00 "
100 Premiums, • $50.00 "
200 Premiums, • $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, • $10.00 el
full particulars and directions iter. Circa
ar In every pound of AanuckLaa' Corran
:tockholice Meltiag.
The annual meeting of the stork holdefnof the
St, Bernaris oal Co., wili be held in the oaks of
the Company at Earlineton y.. Wednesday
May 4th, :aa7. I:. ATIE 5505, bec.y
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never 73114 tn cure every form of Meunier
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in aceorilance
with directions. It (-moth). rio quinine.
Mil Dot only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
but stimulates the Liver to act Wit.




"Dr. j. C. dyer Co.:
"Gentlemen: -.For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ,igue
Cure. Taken_ according to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. M. BUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
DR. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Dams.
PREPARED gy
Sold by all Druggista.
Price $1; atx bottle% $1.
entaur
inime
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
TRxes!T.axes! Taxos!
I will t n Mondish ;May 1, Pm% (it being
t ounty Louit day,) as! the Court Howie door
in Hoplinerille, ogle , for sale tar tollowlag
Limos and Lots for tales for Ited-1411. 11 sot all
sold on that day.l will yell again Ittio lat Moadat
IsJune. Here I oleo byway that I have tessreet -
sot my Deputy to re•y la every issetatice where
Taxes are but paid tor them years. The Tim
tor Ina is sow duo •aad se 11•0041 all report from
the ' Hoard of Equalliation." at Frankfort is
at baud, the colleeti di will begin.
Other Lot* sad Lands wilt Lie advertised es-
te*. paid right a w ay. JOHN Mini.




Ale t•bilrr, Jell W, 7; acres land, 1111111 1 a ..0
Inentenshis., Pleasent, lor yi ife, 4111 ar es
land, Ilia 4 ... .. II 70
Brown Mary J. 100 sicrwillasd, NHS .. 7 0
Calhoun, Vries, se acree lee& sme 4 ' 7 05
C.ark, Jame P, 55 ger, *land, MS pr.i apron, Fred A. II &credal/tad. Ullia .
Chester A Wayman, IV) acres land. 0116 s116
Darnell. J }L, 60 acre/ land. Ilea 6 14 tit.
Daniel', X *, 126 acre. land, Iran 6 I i hi
DAd. lira .1 M. Du acres land. laull IA in
Graves, F P, for W 0, it acres lead, 1881-6 II 05
Graves, atibt N, 25 ac es land, Meet I 8.1
Good. This, 100 acres land, Ited.-6, s eii
eaniaer. I' L, for cite. tio acres illhd ISIS 14 2.
Rater, .1 W, for wife, 8u ac.esland, DIM 6 lb 10
ii.u. same iii sores land, 18S6-ti . 19 110
Hughem Sarah A, 70 acres land, 11006 11 10
1181113111011, J•mes •, 60 scree land, 1815-6 /I 14
Eing-A 0, 116 acres land, lee6-6 is 60
Knight, to K, 00 acres land, datb 6 e rs
Lanig, Sam A, 3 acres Imo', 111110 11 10
Lot eau*, Isaac,* acres land, 1886-6 /0 II)
Ledford, Jam H.0 acres land, hoed I lal
Ledforo, ICE, 40 acres last. 184 2 40
Marque...Jim W, 75 acres land 18116=6 HI go
alearer, Jim W, RIO acres laud uses 6 Mi.
McCarrollelames. 00 acres land, old. 6 0 116
McGee, Bea, for 111 lf Brame, 2 arm load,
Maim . .. .
lases, Nellie, 20 acres lend, 11011-41.  tr.
Osborn, N L. for wife, F8us
Owe., eraser A, 45 ace's land, 101..... . 111
Pollard, A W, StIO acm land, 111116-6  M
Parrish, l' 8, IR across hiad, lab... . ..... , 70
Parker, C,ordy C, 166 scree land, 11111 . . . el
Parser, Nicked, lo armload, 160-14 10
Stuart, Wiley; I acre lasd,11006-48 ..... 7 It
southall,./no tV, 126 seers taste DNS It lai
shepherd, Geo, ID woes land, eats . .. I be
Turner, James 0, I Iowa Itut, aes4 s e,
t% acie Mary F, llti armload, 1ms-s s id
Wade. Kola D, nal scree latiol, liMil 7 se
DISTRICT 140. 2-White.
410041., Virgiela, nO acrim land, HIM -6 ne 100
Itallaril, W W, lietaiii, I Iowa lot 1.5-6. 7 re
Malone, Engem". for S P Hall, mu acres
land, neat . ... . 115 /4
Msvety, W A, 45, a-r. bland. Pee " 4 15
settle, J W, 111 acres laaid, Ion 6 2.4 by
Sims tiro II, 118 ae lan.1,1104-6iii. .2 416
Silamone Jane. 111. refs land, las5 6 6 31.
DIST RIC NO. 3-White.
Barnes, Lucinda, 190 sores labd latel   6 06
caldwell Karah. 77 acres laud, Mee . ,  2 ill
Gamble, Kn. J•ite, 66 acres land, 10045 6 7 in
Gamtile.c Ill. laser-el lend, 1885-4 6 70
Grace. J L, MO arm Iliad, 181511.41 • III If
Cray, W a ter, 60 airier luudirill 5 75
Hord, .1 li, 116 acres land, II 10
Ilamby. I" li. 146 acres lend. ISSN ... . 17 64.0
Jordan. John, le/acres lama 181111-41 . 14 75
Jacluon, Mary A, ISM ... .. ... ..   4 al
Jenkins. AWED, 101  acme Hied, ... a BO
Masohan, Jamed, 126 agree lia•d. 18116-11 it 06
Mission, W na, 101) Sr. es lead. 1011-4 . . 11 611
oil/why l D se acres lama I c 11 21)
trypeaby, A C, Nacres land, -11 .   11 911
Roberta, Wet K, 43 acres las4.11118-6 . 4 10
Smith, hoary M, 60 aerea tame HUI is . . 6 20
Taylorm kir,s, 415 acrell land, DO 6 . 15 uu
Tucker. Joshua, 110 acres land. DOS 5 10
Walker, Wm M, 1 tow• lot, Crofton, ISIS if 26
Wicks, J H,Irr Vat Wilma. we 'miry land,
1.64f -6 . 5 10
West. St fa C. 11 atria lead, IOU 4 46
White, Madison A, 'Werra" mad. 11165-6 14 CO
West, Jno K. 100 acres land, 114115-6 16 (.5
Weak es' w P. 71 acre. land, lien . 1 OD
Wood, Clem's kir'a, lei acres land. INta 1.10
Young, John A, 50 acres land. leell-7 . . . 9 0
DISTRICT NO. 4-Whits.
Shuniow, ilea. for wire, I tows lot, MS MI 10
st pert, Mr. MI 0, 650 acres land, 11486   el 25
DISTRICT NO. 1-colored 
Bacon, Mame, urea laird, lei
Bold John SO acres land 106
Davie, Steve, 12 &ere. herd. 106,
Davm, Patsy, 5 acres land, Iasi
Gant, Abe, 5 acres land NM
Hall, Abe, 10 acresland. lim6-6
Hill. Owen. 1 sere land, ISO
Johoson. itobt, 48 acres land,
King, tt &acres land,
Killebrew, Chao, 1 acre land, 1846 ..
Lindsay. Bettie, acres lane. DWG
11:=1, Moores, !acres laud, Pee
Mac, Isere, land, Ina
Renshaw. Henry. 27 acrealand. 1814 .
iteger, George, T9 asMes land, 181116• 6 .
Thacker, lobe. 41 acres land, leaS  
DISTRICT NO. 2-Colored 
Alexander, Ann, 1 acre land, 18116
Brows. A I be, t, 1 acre land, HIM
Hubbard. tt- Lacy, 42 acres lust. MS;
leaser, acres wad, let46 .
DISTRICT 140. 3-Colored.
Bacon. Maims, 71, 'heresies& ISK5 6
Ferguson. Jno acres load, 18115.4
Moore. Alex, 3 acre land. 1814-it
Phelps. Imiar, Meer,* land, BMS-6
Itobitome. W K scree land, Pon-6
DISTRICT NO. 4-Colored.
Dieenet. John. Acim'r. I towe lot, 1415 11
Ford. W la, I town lot
I.:omitted., Kettle. I wow lot, .
Lauder Kidd s, acre land, 1 town ID.
1 646-11
• noids. Antony. 1 to.wn lot, 1416
help Agnes. 1 tow live
P. eyor, Taylor, I town lot. lama
•Irrts, •1114111 for a ye, town lots. DM
No oars", K -te, tows, ao, ism.a
Ship. Ben I Jae I town lot. Poi5





































Witloot am nil via Spoil Whaled
SHORTEST AND DICIEST ROUTE
From rit Louis, Evabeville se/ dessisis...-
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
II/ACHIM from abom cities to
Nish. toe •nd Iliettasioess, maltose direct eon
sections w.th
r'ullmars I2'at4ac.-st Ce.re
olsata, &mammal., •moin, Amkoaamila,
sad points in Pwricia
.
..esn,I•oti• 41. 4.41. 411 13.11•11. •ba
•111.1.., p.or.i.
N3., EA:7, SOUP, & WEST
II, ullmah /Asc. tart
:MIGRANTS 111411111M come' oe theo. trot -owl era!
arec,ai low rare•
'gents et thl.. ••Stpon. 1o, ,•,44. roman,
L. P. ATuOill GeLTA




The only brand of lAnndry Soap
awarded a first class medal at the
New Orleans Exposition Guaran-
teed absolutist,' pure, and for general











Horatio's Litz Loma. No. 17.'A. W. • •. N.
K. II Fair'eigh W. M.
Lodge meets •t Masonic Hall. ard woe.
Thompson Block, Ina Monday night is each
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTEIC,NO. IC, A.
Tholua. Rodman. H P
Stated tonvocationg - Monday of *itch
month at Masonic Hall.
MOOKE COMMANDERY 140.11, K. T.
sr. Kt. V. I,. Waller. E. C.




Joe. I. Landes, Regent.
Masta ad and 4th Tlituuday • isieaoh soustli atJ. I. Landes' °Mee.
110Alill1N COUNCIL 160.11CH0816114 FRIEND!
M. Llpetise. Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1. O. 0. Hall, Id and Moaday la
each lacieth.
--
t HILISTI•N isnmatono. HO. E. 1116 H.
R. M. eamenesanincustor. 
$5.00marts ha mei are Teaseens is Muth Man' h at
it, A tolentos,s
Als Elegant I "caking Stove
with all the attachments, ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold awd
warranted by Caldwell Kaadle.
$20.00 atm Suit ot Clothes to be se-hernial by tbe purchaser.
A the Saver Watch. staadard
male, and warraated Orst-
clime in every res,cre t.
$20.00 sed Of Chinat handsome decorated Dinner
Ea era cash subscriber to either the Wee% ly,
at 51.00 year, or the Tri-Weebly, at $2 60; and
et ery subscriber *ow °a the list who pays all
arrearage• dive and (or oat year is &drams.
to either paper, gets a
Mei la the Dram
which eves him chauce secure, without
cost. a valuable Orem' um The list embraces





$210.0° (A)..tall' :ne..°1 711.("geoal".1.1aIn7liatu7ly
irtlaS cse:ra:Titeed.u4,1.8;y:i..10°(KHRe„.. Balla
ight fine marl ongraviags--





oes Standard i.Horas Wawa,
made 0 thoroughly seaweed
timber, soaked is col.
line Scholarship Certificate ia
southern Business Col.ege.
Louisville. Ky.. good for a full
course ot 1*r/scilicet tu.os -keep-
nsg oar aterrial A ritlose-
tie.
$50. 1, Ply premiums each ao elegantcloth bound tiouts-.t•edarti novel -







elega t Wheeler Wilson
Seems Machioe with •-I
'241,1141Tsd sttecitsiesta.
soid as& tally warranted by c
K., West, and oa exhIlittice at
hiaollea in iitokininille
11np Isleot Improved "'mew
lion"e" see log machine, a ith
attsehmenta, fully arrantsd
.5 Inc Wire-Twist, cote- soap.
brearh.loading. rhot-gue, cor-
related Irat-dass.
A .11andsomr. library set of
Die. en's complete tt orks
Throe Tuition CertiDeatell in the
It ilk Conimerri•I (Oliege.
good "or lace value Us tuition.








live premiums. each one year's
subaeriptIOD to the 1 r.- Wee I y
New Era.
One Tobacco Screw. 10•,le by the
Metealle kLanufacturiag Co
One Inlays° Screw. tads ley the
aletcalfc Manufacturing Co
'Webster's Unabin iged Dietionl-
ary. hatets edittos. tally Hiss-
trateet, leatberemieed.
$10.50 ","' ..No °II" ch""ou
$10.00 A fiat Hand-made gestleruhe'tor toe 's saddle.
$10.00 A *irtiit;.:ILITfir Cireekiiegr'!kran.
$10.00 .1F:izit,re$raium, each 1 hot ape
$10,00 ' One ""
$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50 Terensspirltri m.....t.ene a3eshr,sone
$7.51-1 rice premiums, each out set*
booka-46 in • s
$7.50 •IU7)11Ce riPpireIMOIDUMI.0%Atear%hreenkel y eNaerw'
WE roar.t h of saver-tieing in Tri -Week -







ItilliKEIN LOWE. 110. a. Ofr P. fin
J•fnes ItreathilL, (.. . *520.,•W
Lodge meets the 91 aail 4th Thursdays in liv-
ery month at I 0 4) r. Hall.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or r.
L. It. Davis. Preset.
$5.00
$5.00
Ifeetai Id Monday la every monta at IC M. $5.00
And-rsin'• ball
K NIGHTS UV Tint UOLDILI1 t. MONO.
V. W. rabb, N. C.
Meet), the tst and lid Y'rida•• la okra a• 1
ill haat-menu of 1 timberland Prost) terias
chury•
•NCI ENT ORDEN. UP' UNITED WORRY& to
W. 1i. Lee, M . W.
Tine of nicastrag. Id gad 4tai Tuesdays at Me-
anly Boats. t.o
OltEgN 11,141111, tAltritt. 1411. 66, 1. O. r.
W. F. Resale, N. (..
tfoets ea ery Fr d•y algal at I. 0. O. F. Hail.
1 atiCAMPMENT. NO. SI. I. (1. O. s
r. V Henciersosi, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and id TOuroday nighta at I.
0 0 F. Hill.
OKtilltit or rill IRON H•LL
Johe Mos) on, P. C. J.
Meets ith adionslay in each month at John
It ollyotee
FIAMENCE 1A1DGE. NO 17, DetnanTieles
Or mentinA.
Meets sr I Slosilay at t. 0 4.1. V Han
COLORED TA)DGES.
UNION BIN EVOLENT SOl 1 KT Y
Meets 1st and Id Monday evenieg °act
month, 7 14 o'rlock, at their lodge room, Masa
street, itecond story over 11...m.er and Overshin-
er's buil lung. it. McNeal, Preoileot; Nod Tur
Sre'y,
ragiumm LODGE, NO. 114 B. r.
Nests tag and trd Tygad•y MOM, 111 Poston'.
Hall, Court street. K. W. Glom, W. If ; L. 8.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA InlitA TEMPLE. NO. S. OF F.
!feet. 81 and Sth Tuesdays In each month Is
U. B. V. Hall Pistell's block ourt street.
Augusta M ..... ea. W. P; Carrie Kaska. 1). P;
Katie Cooky, Secretary.
HOPKINUVIL.;.1K 1.01thit, NO. G. H. 0.
or it. r.
Netts lind sad 4th Bliniday eights el Hosier
asd 4ifersh 'nor's H • I: Main street. Charke
Jesup G; William Gray, v. K. W. Glum,
P. S ; William t lark N. F,
MYSTIC TI COWIE NO. 1817. G. N. 0
OF F.
Meets tat and Sri Wednesday nights of riot
oionth. Silas Johnson, N. G ; C Itufan P.
‘1.41,111 BILL lomat ko. t-. s.-meeta god
night in earl' month at their Lodge roma at







Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era.






Worth of Queeusw are
Worth of erweresa.
• hariJailline.hiary plate st/Ter, &
bottle eanor
lourth of Wilmer from Mrs Ito-
Clarleville. Tenn.
A Pair of Fioe Boots.
Doe "No • I" oliversentied plow.
A nice silver Plate age glaw Pickle
utsh.
$3.50 Floe Hat
$3. 00 oThn: ;Irk Semantic A mecums
$3 ( SIM fine taple-piat.,1 Rigors li•teso.
$2.50 A beautiful little nickel clock, war-ranted good time keeper
St Too dollars' worth of Tulse Paints
SE Two ilcilla.s' 11 urth of •rtaa's Malarial. of
) kind desired.
1.2.00 1 ladies' lace Pia. herivora. late rolled
gold
1112.00 palr Ono Pieced Sleeve keittelas
1.11.00 I pair fine Venecian Vase..
' 11141/1.00Tweliiaolp1.1.*rel'nevoe Treubl'oet lrProset Staloolaery.
511$51124.1055014.7.eAl r a▪ t.• tme. ta'Wkce lusl:
11 00 sit elated fhater-Knitees
111( ":170.u.rjl'a7Drieirt-.111.1nrn Towels
$ II sit line Linen Iliandkerehteft.gestiesseu•s.
SI Six Ladies' Haateurreetets
$1 Feta sees geot/emen'. Britte/i lame,
Four pairs Ladle.' lines
SI One dollar's worth of lihe t Masc.
SI One M tu.o. litodo-tocal.
SI true Music Fellio-Suttrumental
SI One ine eiraeostessi Ink -stand.
.75 h line solid Silver thimlilr.
LOANS
ruesintogosiv HOEHN.
W A 'iTh 0-Notes ot wt.-11 rated Invitees' ma
kir one masa to twelve 1114ntho Amounts
$1,600 to r1.1106,0011. Strictly conildential and
safe. Honda givea. settlements mode. Cerra.
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Who are authoriseti to collect sub-
scriptions to the Saw Sae :
toe Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.




W. W. & J. P. Grarneet-Penthroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Holl,
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1881.
Some anb *ortsiu.
M la. Cowan M ia Nashville.
Will Davison ISiS Louisville.
R. A. Baker is in springeeld.
Dr Ware sent to Nebo Friday
U West went to Kelly's Thursday
W. I. Fraser. Clarisville. is in the city.
FT. Gorman emit° Louisville Friday
Col. Joe IF icservi, Nashville. was in the city
Friday.
Kee I. W D. Hamby was in the city W.
seedity
N B. Shyer returned from Clarksville Wed-
nesday.
Wat Adams, Norwell le, was in lb. city
Monday.
Ben Thompson, of Evansville, spent Sunday
fl the city.
Mrs. John T. Itabbeth. Trenton. was in the
City Friday.
W W. Radford, Herndoe, was in dm city
Wednesday.
vv. V. Gan:lett. Pembroke, was in the city
Wedeesday.
W H Marna. i rofton, caste up Thumiay to
see Itaymotei.
Rev. Montgomery May is in Loinevine rttentl-
lag Preeby teat.
Mrs James Antiersoa has ri.turned to her
home in Hartford.
S. W. Talisferro and wife, _of Guthrie, were
in the city Sendai.
Mrs Albert W tabard left Thursday for her
home in Indistaapolts.
Miss Maggie Banos, of M.,:ntgomery, is visit-
ing tetrads is the city.
P W. Baker and O. F. Cox, Bellview, were
4n the city Wedeiteday .
Mum Mary Chinos, Pembroke, was in the
city shopping Thursday
Mrs. Bobbie Bronaugh i9 r siting her sister.
Mrs Kirkpatrick, riastoone.
C. Walton returned Monday, front a
visit to friends in Russellville.
'Editor R. C. Crenshaw, of the Cadiz Tele-
phone, spent Friday in the city.
Deputy Collector T. W Buckner, of Hen-
derson spent Thursday in the city.
Miss Flora Trice has &turned from a visit to
friends in Richmond and Brooklyn.
Mies Mollie Du lin returned home Monday,
after a Ideates:at visit to Miss Ityelne &vales.
Miss Birdie Jobasoa and Mr. Will Mono*.
of Crofton, saw the -Woman Hater" Thursday
otgit.
K. W. Norwood has returned from an cites
dad 'mit is the west. He is much pleased with
his trip.
Mr James Phelps, of.l.onieville, is ill the city
attesting hM brother, Judge H. A. Phelps,
who is quite ill
Mr. wed Mrs. 4..:eorge Kean, of Bowling
Ores., spent Sunday in the city, the guests of
Mrs W. L. Trice.
111 sews Mllie and Maggie Layne, Lillie Fid-
dlier and Ida Wilkins. Fairview. were la the
city shopping Friday.
Misses Carrie and Fannie Moore, returned
Teursday, from a pleasure trip to Florida.
They sew the Radom chief, Gerounno.
MesersaA. V. Thompson. C. V. Jarrett and J.
D Mare speeded the tohacao sales Tuesday
In Clarksville. They retained Tuesday night
to be present at the home sales.
Mrs Robert Kinsbrough,of Hatiensville, was
is the city naturday. she aorompateed Miss
Finns • Threlkeld Is, her blear in Union eounty,
w here she will speed several weeks visiting
tr ends
The Sick.
Mrs. FLU Abernathy is still very ill.
Mr. Robert Mills is ill almost beyond
the polut of recovery.
Judge H. A. Phelps is critically ill.
Y aterday afternoon there was no hope
of his recovery.
Syrup of Figs
Mationfateureo only by the Calriornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., la Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
must easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when ballot)* or costive; to
dispel headaches, colola awl fevers; to
cure habitual coestipation, indlgeetion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot:-
ales by H. B. Garner. HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
The Comity Court.
The Court of Claims adjourned Thurs-
day afternoon. 'the laying of the coun-
ty :eye created much discussion. ot
vote was taken between SO cents aud 95
rents, tbe same as at prdsent, resulting
In tavor of the latter. Forty seven cents
I. for state purposes, 7 cents for the
county, 2si, to redeem and 12t., to pay
Interest on hoods. The total aseessed
value of property is $7,303,4-49. This
will raim $20,449.65 to cell in bonds,
a Mk Is amount will redeem SO and leave
a balance on hand.
Thrive bonds were called In, from 75
to 86 inclusive, to be paid July 1st.
Twenty will be called In on the next
()oder and in a hew years the county will
be eteirely out of debt.
Te My Primula aid Late Patrons.
Somewhat contrary to my purpose on
leaving Hopkinaville, I may remain
here for some time, so I take this meth-
od of saying to one ind all, an affection-
ate adieu. I sincerely thank you, not
only for the liberal patronage so kindly
bestowed upon me, but, also for the
many courtesies act freely extended to
Me, malting my sojourn amongst you
more than agreeable, yea delightful.
'rile severing of those ties that bind in.
to your community are painful indeed.
assure' you I love you all and although
absent In body I and ofttinies present in
mind.
1 'row commend to your favor my
successors Pye it Walton, who are hon-
orable men. Wishing Christian county
and its metropolis great success in all
their undertakings, 1 remain ever
yours, sigaMitti PY Z.
Wichita, Kaum., April 6, 1887.
svpogs WEALTH.
A Workman an the I. A. it T. Falls
Heir 0.60,900.
- Mr. B. Furnell is a common laborer on
the I. A. & T. railroad. He has wielded
the pick and shovel and "the sweat of
his face" has been his stock In trade for
years. His last job was on the I. A. &
T. railroad where he was doing good
service for hie employers and himself.
A few days since he received at Cert.
lean Springs a letter from an uncle at
Georgetown, Ky., stating that his aunt
hid died at that place recently and left
him $20,000. Furnell's sorrow over the
death of his relative came clothed In a
smile from the 'fodder' of good luck.
Monday morning he came here with
Maj. Mac. J. Davis, of this city, who
took him to the Bank of Hopkinsville
sr here he was identified and took poorer
Mon of his fortune. The unexpected Is
not always unpleasant as Furnell's luck
demonstrates. and everybody Is ready




The most agreeable sa well as the rtioai
effective method of dispelling Heed.
aches, Colds and Fevers or cleansing the
system la by taking • few doses of the
pleasant California' liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. It seta gently yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organs on
which it acts, so that regular habits may
be formed. Manufactured only by the
celifortsta Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
Cal. For sale In 50 cent and $1 bottles
by IL B. Garner.
wencit gocuoinge.
, Fresh lime for sale at the Dianioni
Coal yards.
For list of lands for sale by Jelato W
Payne, see [boort)) page.
Merritt Bradahaw hue closed Ilia res-
taurant Olt Male street in the Bell build-
ing.
We are under obligations to Mr. Wil-
bur F. Wilson for late San Diego, Cal.
Papers.
Watch it jump, at Reicheres jewelry
store. It attracts crowds daily. Go and
see tor yourself.
Four street cars bit route for Green-
ville, Miss, passed through the city or
the through feeIght Thursday.
Agent Logsduu informs us that there
has been no material change in rates at
this poliot, since the Inter-State CORI-
'perm law went Into effect.
Mr W. W. Ware showed us some
peach buds, which grew on his farm
north of town, that were comparatively
uninjured by the late freeze.
When the Ohio Valley engineers
were near Wallowa the other day a
house caught tire an i the surveyors gal-
lantly extinguished the flames.
Col. John C. Day haa not sufficiently
recovered to auctioneer the tobacco sales.
_His place la being filled this week, as
Alitat, by Mr. Thos. C Hanberry.
In another Ladunau will be found a
correct summary of the vote by counties
in the Democratic State Convention.
This table should be kept for reference.
A special from Clarksville gays: "M.
K. White, of Christian ,etionity, Ken-
tucky. and Miss Lena Organ were mar-
ried title evening by the Rev. J. W.
Hill.
Since the WEXKL1 New Kits came
down to a Doneeit we have had a rush
of new subscribers. The great DOLLAR
WILLICLY is going to be the paper of the
State.
Dr. J. B. Cook, of Henderson, died at
his home in that city Tuesday. Ile was
the father of Mr. R. E. Cook, postmas-
ter, and father-hi-law of Supt. J. C.
Loomis, of the St. Louis and Nashville
division of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad.
_Mr. J. D. Russell's annothicement
appears in this issue. He is a candidate
for re-election to the office he now so ef-
ficiently holds anti offers strong induce-
ment() for popular revue Call on him
at his office, SU' and Maims streets
and get a supply of campaign material.
John T. Raymond was welt:totaled at
the Opera House Thursday night by a
large audience. Ills "Woman Ilater:'
was an elegant piece of humor admira-
bly executed. M. Raymond can al-
ways get a full house in this city. The
company was all that could be desired,
In fact, it is far superior to any seen
here this season.
Clarksville Democrat Wednesday :
Mr. G. P. Lewis, of Roaring Springs,
and Mies Fannie Joelin, of this city
were married at the residence of the
britik'e father yesterday et 10 o'clock,
Rev. Dr. Mobly of Elkton, Ky., offici-
ating. Metiers. W. B. Ransom and
Thomas Ledford, both of Roaring
Spriugs, were the grooms attendants
Citizens are complaining of the un-
usual amount of shooting done around
town at night. Early Thursday night
some young bloods tired otf several
rounds from their revolvers on Rtilroad
street. A stray bullett dottrel the door
of Henry Campbell's colored, house
and struck the wall Immediately over
his wile's head. ThIe thing eliould be
stopped.
Cadiz Telephone: The latest political
grape from Clortsitian is to the effect that
Ned Campbell, a Republican 'member of
the county committeetof his party, will
likely be nominated by time Republicans
for a seat in the next Logisleture, &nil
that the Democrats will select as their
canolidate Charley Bush or Will Henry,
either of the latter of whom will at the
August election defeat the Republican
nominee.
A Biz year old son of John Meacham,
residing six miles from Fairview, diet
Tuesday night from the effects of a dote
of medicine Improperly administered.
A preparation of zinc, procured some
titne previous for external application,
was given by the parents under the sup-
position that it watt quinitse. Alatining
symptoms were manifested, .and a phy-
sician was sent for, but the child died in
a short time.
Mr. W. E. Embry was In the city
this week soliciting funds to build
a free turnpike from this city on the
Palmyra road to the I. A. & T. road.
We are isformed that lie had raised
about 14 000. As is well known the
Turnpike Company cohtrohf the right
of way over the roads of the county,
but we are of the opinion that the com-
pany will gladly concede Mr. Embry
full privileges over the Palmyra road,
should he succeed in his enterprise.
Clarksville special: Robert Riley, an
inmate of the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum at Hopkinnville, made • key from
a bucket bale, with which he opened
the door sad made his escape. Ile
tramped to this city, and beieg without
money or friends, was in • pitiable con-
dition end' he made known ills wants
to Louis G. Wood, who at owe gave
him relief. To-day a gentleman nettled
Cardiff, who was Riley's achtiolmate,
learned of hie trouble, &nit will take
him to his friends, who are well-to-do
people of Henderson.
There has been a rumor afloat that
the ice factory would not run this sum-
mer. 'I he recta in this elide are that an
agreement to sell is being circulated
among the stockholders. which, if all of
them sign, • safe will be at once effec-
ted. If any of the stocktedders object
the sale will not be made, and the fu-
ture course of the company will then be
determined by the board of directors.
The ice factory is • home Industry that
deserve patronage and encouragement.
Mr. W. G. Perry will continue In the
Ice business at any rate.
The Directors of the Fair Association
met Saturday and elected Col. J. W.
McPherson Secretary and Treasurer.
No date was fixed for the next meeting.
It was expected that the directors would
sell out at this meeting, tett beyond a
discussion of the matter no action was
taken. It seems to be very well settled
now that the only way for the company
to sell would be for the Individual stock-
holders to dispose of their stock as they
pleased. It may be that the stock will
be bought up by interested parties but
this is entirely a matter of conjecture.
The Easter servioes at the Episcopal
church siunday were beautiful and im-
posing. Rector Venable delivered
chaste, instructive and impressive dis-
courses morning and evelling to large
and attentive congregations. The church
was elaborately and tastefully decorated.
The floral offerings on this gist day are
always beautiful but the decorations
Sunday were unusually attractive. The
singing at the morning service WM very
Impressive. The thiette by Miss Jennie
Medley and Park Heaton was charm-
ingly rendered and the other selections
were superbly executed.
A good joke hi told on a Clarksville
tobacco drummer. He applied to two
Trigg county fanners to purchase their
crops. He bought the crop of farmer
No. 1. at a good prim., but when he
mute to farmer No. 9 he said he could
not give as touch as the crop was infer-
ior. So farmer no one "lappet' to
Clarksville and No 2 to llopkinevrfle.
The sales were made, and when'theire-
turns were compared It was found 'that
farmer No. 2, with the inferior crop, as
,the Clarksville drummer said, had sold
at $2 a hundred more than his neighbor
wIjo shipped to Clarksville, enough to
demonstrate which is the highest mar-
ket.
Geo. Dalton 11118 been ill for several
days.
Breeders ut good tnelee allil heroes
should examine Polk Catieler'e stock.
The precinct primary etufvditions Will
be hueld throughout the county next
Saturday.
The ordinanee'of baptism was admin-
istered at the Epleeopal, Baptist and
Methodist churches Sunday.
Rev. E. N. Dickens, of Fairview,
preached two able sermone at the Bap-
tist church, Nashville, Sunday.
Mr. Johnston Rogers, of Woodford
eoulity, Was in the city, Saturday, pur-
suing a forlorn chase after the zooming-
not- for Auditor.
Halite, daughter of 51r. and Mrs. Sit
1. Hanberry, died early Sunday morn-
ing. The bereaved parents have our
sincerest Ay. lit patity.
Rev. J. W. Bighant has gone to Ruch-
ester, Ky., to hold *protracted meeting.
Ile Will till his appointment at Vaughn's
Chapel next Sunday, however.
The G. A. R. Postavill hold a meet-
ing next Monday hight. Important
business is to be cousidered end it -is
reopoested that all tpe Members shall at-
tend.
M. I). Kelly, the Loss jeweler, lose
begun decorating for the •Umveiling"
and his decorations promise to be tile
most extensive and expensive of the oci-
eamion.
attentiort of the afflicted is called
to the startling testimonial of My. J.
vv inn, of Itayee' ('lisped, this county,
of the treatment given him bee Dr.
Sherman.
A team hitcliedYto a wagon driven bp
eorge McKnight. tailored, ran off near
Hoffman's mill, Tuesday, McKnight
was thrown from the wagon ,and dan-
gerously hurt.
Spring has made its appearance and
the trees are budding out beautifully.
Most of our fanners have finished
planting corn and everythil g indicates
a tine crop year.
The mail route from this city via.
Larkin, Era, Terry, Macedonia to Daw-
son will be opened July 1st., and the
contract will be let to any bidder on
reasonable terms.
Mr. J. B. Radford, of Garrettslinfg,
cotoe of the most suecessful farmers in
the county, ILYA recently shipped a part
of his crop of tot:taco to tLia city and
more is to tulle.
Our merchants they that Sprhog trade
has opened up in fine style. Saturtlity.
the town was full of people buying
Spritig goods. As soon as work begins
on the turppikes we rimy expect a small
sized boom.
Fishermen should understated early
in the season diet the law agaiiiet min-
ing has not been repealed, and persons
indulging the bdrbarout practice be-
tween April lot and Julie 15th are lia-
ble to punishment.
G. D. Mattingly & Co., one of the
most reliable firms in Owensboro, ad-
vertise pure Kentucky whiskey for
medical purposes. Parties ordering
from them will receive prompt mod sat-
isfactory attention.
We were shown a splendid specimen
of iron ore discovered 011 the ̀ ?arin of
Henry Fleming, one and a hail rtHes
from Dile city. The iron is a rich
brow ii hematite and a large pocket hi
said to be on the place.
Rev. W. L. Nourre, Rev. J. C. Tate
and CJI .1.41li W. Mtd'Ilerion are at-
tending the aluttletoberg Preeto tery,
at Greenville. There will be no services
at the Ninth Street Preebyterian Chun hi
next Sunday because of the pastors
abeelice.
Bev. J I. McNair, pastor of Grace
Church, Evausville, a ill begin a pro-
tracted meeting at the Nietio Street
Presbyterian Chert.li in the tot-sr future.
Rev. McNair iis a speaker of unusual a-
bility amid we will be glad to have him
visit this city.
Hyland S:derier shot and killed W. J:
Bigwooti,,aelloon-keeper at Eddy yille,
Monday. The murder I. saIih to have
been unprovoked. Skinner escaped.
He Is only twenty-one years old, but
quite desperate. Pertit-ulars of the
killing have not been received.
The C. 0 it S. W. R. R. Les increased
Its local or short haul rate; nearly 30 per
cent Alive the passage of the Inter-State
Commerce bill, en.1 the shippers t re
raiding a great howl about it. Local
, Q. E. Gaither received an..elegant Bo-
tta fount Friday.
There hae been 1141 Fit! Airsocietion
stock toad as yet.
..51arriage Bemuse. Juts been 'Netted to
Mr. N. M. Miley and Miss M. V. Rob-
erts.
We were glad to see Col. Jobe Day
on the streets yeaterilay alter an illness
of several days.
The postofilee business in this city up
to April 1st wee $400 in excess of the
mine peritid last year.
Ligc Sebree has been to 'I:retool' for
several days on it fishing expedition.
Ile says the suckers won't bite.
The funeral of the late John T. Ray-
mond took place Wednesday in New
York from the "Little Church Around
thea;oroer."
"A Justice" discusses in another col-
umn tile action of the Comity Court In
allowhog Assessor Littlefield pay for
taking the polls.
A gentleman who canoe to this city
from Cadiz sday says that Wm.
Puroly, the time who was so nearly mur-
dered at Ceruleen Springs, is not yet
dead and Diet DOW tile recovery le quite
probabfe. ivuu. Thotoellkins, who is
charged with the cte, is still it) Jail
at Cedee &faiths mob has as yet made
no Oenionstratiog.
'
STATIC or OHIO, CITY Of TOLF.#41
1.1*C•S Cot' X11-,
FRS .1. CHENEY msks Oath that he
Is the senior partner of time 'firm of F. .1.
UneseY & Co., doing beeinees in the
City (of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, &MI that mid firm will pay the sum
of ONE flt-NDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be enrol by the use of II et.t..s CA-
TARRH C.UIRIK FRANK .7. CIINNET.
Sworn to before me mod eubscribed iii
my presence, this Gth day of December,
A. D., '86.
• mut. •
P. S.-Halls Catarrh Clime Is takee in-
ternally and eels olirectly upon the blood
al mucus surfacee ot the system.
Send torteetimonials, free.
F. J. ['fuse KY & Co., Toledo, 0
A. W. Gratemos,
Nutery Pubfie.
/DSolol by Druggists, 75 cents.
Engles-era Spina. anti Townes started
on a survey of the Fairview road Tues-
day morning. They are going to.. run
a level line five tulles out from town
and,eompleted the work last Tuesday
night. The surveys will be pushed
through energetieally and within six
weeks every road In the county will be
completed ready for the contractors.




afeatis t•onsignment of Dozler-Weyle's
Cakes and Crackers in grest variety, al-
ways ;refill.
F. o.
Means Fleleclimann'e Original Brand of
Cointiressed Yeast. I cekes for 5 pent'.
• B.B.
Demees Base B ill Bats, Caps, Ham-
titooka. etc..
• F. F.
Applies to Finest Florida Fre*ta- at
J. B. Galbreath & Coo'o), Main Street.
BOWTOS CH1PS • BUTTICR Curs.
N. B.-Afew more pieces of heed-
painted queeneware to give away.
Ii7157asaatitec:I.
Propos it Ions to inecadamize the
Chrlitian County 'pal Clarksville Turn-
pike Road. I It. wide anti Ii Mehra deep,
bv the mile, eonupetichog at Clark's
Broteeti, 'I 'hie Board of Director" will
meet at Longview 9 a. ft) Thursday,
May 5th prim. when bide will he reeele-
ell and the work let. J. F. G•atercirr,
April 7th, 1S87. h Secretary.
SHOES.
The beet nine of Ledies and Miss..rate* oh the L. & N. remain the same, , Shoes to be found In the city at Sloy-er'sand the tobacco rate to New York hia corner.
been lowered one cent.
Miss Susie Lioleril, daughter of
County Assessor ilift Littlefield, died
fuesday night in the lbtiu year of her
age. The decemed was a bright young
lady just blooming into lovely woman,
hood, set/ the fendiy, Which had beefs
so afflicted by disease, had the deepest
sympathy of the community.
I.ient. A. J. Dabney, of doutto Ken.
lucky College, has received a full outfit
of light weight cadet rifles from Adju-
tant Gen. Csetlenian in the place of the
heavy old muskets previously used,
Li -ut. Dabney deserves to be commend-
ed for ills enterprise in securing so ade
notrable an outfit lor his ' Soldier Boye"
At Clarksville eitturday the I., A.
'1'. Railroad was formally sold, as a legal
step to perfect title, and was bought by
Col. ELI. Baxter, attorney for the Louis-
vine it Nashville Railroad, the Louie-
it Nashville really owtohig all of
the bonds amid stocks and it is now a
branch of the Louteville 4 Nashville
system.
Chief of Police Biggerstalf received a
letter from the branch penitentiary at
Edtlysville. Saturday, stating that one
Henry Spillman, colored, had made hie
escape and offering $50 dollars reward
for his capture. Spillman is described
as 5 feet high, weight 190, bright yellow
and about 35 yeitre of age.
A special from Madisonville Saturday
says: "Vie bumf) has struck us. A
*lock company, with a cupful of $50,-
000, organized here to day to buy and
sell real estate. The new mines are
giving an impetus to things here.- Tile
immense coal and timber intercom of
this section are beginning to attract at-
tention and invesenteets."
Mr. W. W. Green, a carpenter em-
ployed to do some work on a pantry at
Calvin Layne's made a narrow escape
Monday morning. He saw something
laying on the floor which he tried to
kick out of the way. It prose' to be a
cartridge end the cap hit on a stone r
plotting i:. The bait passed through
Green's pants &rowel lois hip.
The tobacco Inspectors and warrheitse-
men say that there never has been as
much editing as Oda season. Rectums
atione have so far been unusually large.
Farmers sometimes ruin the sele of a
good hogshead by pecking Inuit inferior
grade, and under the close method of
inspection now Ito vogue, it Is almost
Impossible for the "nest" to escape the
Inspectors.
A special to the Courier Journal of
Thursday says; "Judge' James E.
Sruith, Dernocretic oandidete for Audi-
tor, died suddenly last Thursday night
at hle home, near Elenoingaburgie He
had returned from a canvassing tour of
the State, and complained of not feeling
well. His death was attributed to heart
disease." Judge Smith Was in this city
only a few days ago,
On the 4th page of to-day's New Eue,
will be found the complete text of the
Inter State Commerce law. Tide law Is
now ato object of universal interest, and
not only the railroads but the people are
deeply concerned over it effects on traf-
fic and trade. It may be that the law
will be referred to the courts for inter-
pretation, at any rate it will be the
cilium of numberless contentions, and
desirieg to keep our readers posted we
have at considerable trouble published
the law in full.
To Whom it May Conceit'•
As I am now abeent, those indebted
to nie will voitfer a greet favor by set-
thee a 1th R. S. Green, at the store
of Pye 4 Walton, at once. Now 1
have called upon you Woe) enotigh end
have begged just as bard fur the money
you owe me, as you olio' for good's when
you waetell credit. Please bear this in
mind and dont allow your good natne,
if you have one, telbe exposed, and your
aceount turned over to an officer fnr col-
lection. James Pye.
C. E, West, The Sewing Machine Man.
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co,
Have on hail a numhes of Standard's
Spring and Farm Wagons, and beet
graded of buggies *Mull they are gelling
at greatly reduced prices, Call early
and secure a hargain,
Clothing, Gents Furnladoing Goods,
Boots, Shoes and Hats ip new and end-
less variety at N. B. Sli yEit,s Double
Store 401 & 203 South Maino street.
CREAT RUSH
at Honest John's. Call and get bar-
gains in New le're0i Goods. No old
worn goods but new goods Remember
I won't be Undersold.
The Farmer's Friend,
JOHN MOAYON.
Miss Mollie and Mrs.
R. I. Martin have charge
of N. B. Shyer's Millin-
ery Department, and
will carry the most
complete line of the
aboye goods in this
place., Give them a call,
CROQUET SETS
- --
Slimmer is eonoilig and the ladies and
children want to'gret Oilt of doors arid
take 'dement exerciee. Call at Wilson's
anol examine his 'Ike croviet sets
Dozier-Well Crackers
the lightest and best in the market, a
large supply always oh hmutiid amid fresh
at Wilson's.
Ice Cold Soda Water
and every other kind of non Intoxica-
ting sunimer drlookr, sweet, fresh and
pure at Wilson's.
For Anything you need Iti the way of




We will open to-day the largest and
fineet as well its the 1.toespea line of
Mimeo, strel Children Hats at Selore to
be found in this city. N. B. IHYER,
New millieery department.
Call at Tioelfetealfe 51snufaetioring
Co. end see their new patent Tobacco
Screw.
-Do not fall to see the immense nue of
White Good's and Trimmings at N. B.
Shyer's 201 it 203 South Main street.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Encourage Home Industry I
Call on The Metcalfe Manufauturing
Co., and see their new "Enterprlee, No
1" steel plows, and save (((((( )ey.
1 200 barrels of Pacifit. Guano for sale
by Abernathy & to. $4.00 tier barrel
of 200 pounds
•IfliraeR8. A II KILN ATII Y
GRNTLISSISN-1 have used the Soluble
Pacific Guano for two years atm I cheer-
fully recommend it as good it root better
than any hatareve.r owl and I have
used all the, brands In the market.
.1. W. Rioree:
We can publishi testiononiale If
necessary.
.13L.
Mies Mollie Martin asks all her Meech
andold customers to call and examine
the Immense line of New Millinery be-






at N. B. Shyer'S New
Millinery Department.
For the best Cistern PtiMpti and Caps,
call on The Metcalfe Manufacturing
Company. ,
le OF-
DR. H. M. SHERMAN'S
%nal Dispollsory,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
HOPKINef'ILLE, KY., March 15, '87.
tht Afflicted:-
Owlet; to my large and increming
practice at my Dispensary in llopkime
%dile, it will be impossible for me to fill
any more appointments throughout the
State.
From and after April let, i87, I will
remain permanently at my National
Ithipenaary, 7th street, rear of Bank of
llopkinumvhlle,and devete my entire
thee and attendee to the treatment of
all Chronic Diseases,
Being the only recognized Specialist
In Hopkineville, I respectfully call your
attention to my large and eucceos'ill
practice, in which I have been engaged
for twenty six years. A to average of
2000, (•asee are under my treatment an-
te/Ally. This great number of patients
hes given noe superior advantages over
the ayerage physician in testing the va-
rious medicinal retuerliee rectum:tended
by eioliors of all echools of medicine,
therefrom selet.t./ tog remedies) which
prove advantegeoue in the core of path
oliseam (If a hien I Hooke speeialty.
comesitation and Exounination Free.
Mediehie $10.0u per month.
All let to•rr tor silt' Ice must he accent-
ponied e itto return 'Hostage, otherw hie
the) will hoot be IsIldiA errit.
Read What Mr. J. H. Winn, an Afflict-
ed Man of Twelve Years, says of the
Valuable Treatment Given Him
by Dr. H. M. Sherman,
Hopkinsville's Spe-
cialist.
It give,' Itie greet 'admire to be mble
to inform the LIllicted that I Ware.' my-
self under the 'Treatment a Dr. II.
Sher mai., alsorelo iletle I have Improve
ed wonderfully under the treatment. I
was afillvted with Cloronle Laryngitis
fall) years told tried several cmitietit
Pfivalciatir In Louisville wool other "hies,
Conloi get no Permanent relief Ilion
applied to Dr. II. M. Sherman. Now I
am fir advaliced Off the road to recov-
ery. I hereey voltontarly recently). mid
Oils Skillful Ploysieleal to all who leaf







We will sell the .Hopkins-
Ville Ice Factory with all its
property, including 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we will
offer it on the premises to the
highest bidder on the first
Monday
160. 3-acre lot on south
side of 9th st. _Dwelling with
10 rooms; all the out build-.
ings; fine orcharil. Price
$5,000 Terms easy.
50. Lot on Elm st., east
side, 90x200; dwelling with 3
rooms. Terms easy.
21. IA 178x188, south side
of Clarksville st., 4 roonis'.'
Price $2,500.
55, Vacant lot, 85x135,
west side of Virginia st. close
to business. • Price $1,000.
le. Lot- 100x206, W. side
Jesup Ave.; dwelling with 5
rooms. Price $1,000.
161. Vacant lot on W. side
JesupAve., near Princeton st.,
100x206. Price 500 dollars.
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.; dwelling with 8 rooms.
Price 1,300 dollars.
.28. Lot 82x105, W. side
Virginia st.; dwelling with 6
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190, IV. side
Brown st.; dwelling cif 6 rooms
and 2 porclws. ;Price $1,500.
128. Lot W. side Clay st.,
851E135; dwelling of 4 rooms.
42. I-acre lot; dwelling ofi
rooms, W. sde N. Main st
Price 900 dol ars.
8. Vacant Jøt in Stites' ad-
dition to cit ; fronting good
streets.
159. Gat E. side Virginia
st., 150x480 ft.; dwelling with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 &liars or divide to
suit purchaser.'
We have a number of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. We will take pleas-
ure in showing property.
Now is the time to buy.
Callis & Co.




The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and. Sbees.
M.FRANKEL & SONS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DRY GOODS..

























The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-andbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am noiv opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to orlider for ine and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name'the prices... 
SpringBoots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest.' I don't mean the lowestgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and compare my prices.•
• No Boast, But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work fordglory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyand fairly., Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
Carpets! Carpets!,
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels- with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet all 50 cts. t, Fullstock of best' Extra Sul wt. Carpets, Cotton Chains. etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spreadout in this city, with the lowest prices.
ionmss Gicsons.
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods kr .Spring and Summer wedt. We can getup a handsome dress any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. especially, we haveanething new, unique anti very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings,
all new pretty and chea13. A bran new line of Tnble linens, Napkins Doilies, &t. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT isfull of gmxl, shoes of lateSt.styles, and best makes at lowest ,prices.
Our business motto is "'Good Goods at Lowest' Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
P C. W. MEIT ALM Pres'll. • Xi. W. ki ITC • cr E. Pre. I A H Bee'y Tress ure KentLi. o?ky g coolit
leo clicsixt Flu. x•-13 sz. is (3 is.
Any one who wants a pore Whisky for private or medicinal use ran get it froni GEO. D. 
'
General Founders and Machinists,
MI•TTI !VOLT 41.; CO., Wh•lesale Deniers. •w•a•berfo, M.y., at pricer, ranging -Manufacturers of -from ii 50 toll uoper gal. Orders sent this firm a ll receive prompt and careful attentive
•4
SP EN 3116 11111aCillilell,
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
IMICIELES. 3EL COSE117E lE•IMI..31:1,
find it to their intere-t to visit- 
Pulley Skafting, Hanaer•
--The leader in styles and prices, etclusively in- Anti Make a Specialty of Repairing Er. 
MILLINERYAND FANCY GOODS
Direct importations received daily. wir.assit. st...t, CIDTDSTII ie. Tenn.
Come, Come, Come,
-And be convinced that my new stock of --
Watches,Clocks,Jewelry,Silverware
( annot be surpassed in !Ityles and Lou' Prices.
FITTS" OS SI=Cr11 61..C=S
A SPECIALTY.
Repairing and Kngraiing by (ever, a workman that cannot he excelled in lineIf you w ant a
1z3I.EILIWC> CPR
You will find it greatly sour interest in nee me before purchasing elsewhere.inspect my stock. No trouble to show goods
106 S. Maio etreet.
opp.Opera Mouse, Hoak int.• ille. K v.
P E'S
limes an mai Machinery
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such Ike. Our smiths and wood -
workmen are
Mechanics et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most convenient. durable and Cheap-
cal top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materials.
Don't tail to
AL1LILIA. Gr. Ma. 4E5010513.4M. t,
M A NUAL FOR 1887Will be sent VD to all 4.12‘. snt• is It Is •Handsome Book of 12/41a4res, wItt0 bum-drods of illwitrati..us. Three *solaced 1 late.,and tAilsall scoot THE litsrdee. Farmand 










We are menufecters of the American
GornbiRatiorl Fero
For christian. Todd-andiTrigg counties.
it is um beat and
CHEAPEST
Fence MAD ufactured. Call sad exam
ine it.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
"bell he glad to quote tinces or tome




colmer Third and Jefferson streets, Louisville. h
ENTSA-sca Nil. 406 THIRD STREET
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Beal-Pepin, Ranting, Penmanship, Snort-Hand, Teleiraphy
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
zBuevesafol because meritorious. Many of tKe best book-keepers and business Mee :le oheiaftalcounty graduated at this olif Reliable Commercial School. We teach in the 11k04thorough manner Rook-Keeping of every description. Business antiOrdemental Penmanship. Business Calculations tiedMathemeties, Intone. Terms and
Artioil Rostov..
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.Thn young man of to-day rannVi tiv hiMneir justice a illtoul making every effort to obtain aa thorough Buminesa It you expect to IN' either a Mechanic, Manufacturer. Beaker,Merchant, Lawyer, Farmer. I lerk, Book-Keeper. or even an Editor, a surer flied to tit.'ornate saccinie la stay of tilt414. departments if trade will ID getting '3 1/1.1111DMIS FANCY •lion in our college. Thus is Ali abwilute favt. Ladies received upon equal terms. School openall Um year round. Students can enter at any time For terms, Etc , apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
Catalcrue .41.6.d.ress Cc:lege a.o
IA • CA' ;AL ILT r=11 1§6.91‘
..31ENATMILMEL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE. •
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C hoice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-




I wish to inform the citizens of Hookineeille
awl surrounding country that I have in no
sales room the iargast :rot driest relectIon of
Nottuntenfal Work m the South,
Awl have superiot facilities for eupplyine all
.;! Marbleand Granite work desired. I
manufacture nothixe but th.. Neat Marble. Im-
porting DIREC r from ITALY and stOrT.
LAND enable.. me to •n•covernily compete with
any hone, in the country. A large and due se-
lectiog of desig se abeam on hand Orders so-Meted.
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Hippodrome New Wild West.
WILL EXHIBIT AT-
Hopkinsville, Friday, April 29
all its Majestic Greetnem and superlative G•andeur. One New Wild \Vest. an allonootio
fag New Wild West with whele tribes i.f Indians. whole rompmnies Scout., whole bands, of
Cowboys, whole hordes of 3dexican Vaqueros and Toreadoreo teotsws. Sash-too. Papooses, Ie.
Man ante and Pont cowgirls. Slarent. Semite. Rocky M ordain ['rapiers. Ouides mei
Ilusters. lot by t %rant Elmer F.. Stubbs, 'The Rattlers Spirit of the PI ins " Thecombluation
wing seat / the World. with Rite. Revoher and Shotgun. Itoeka Menutain Scoot. Trapper
and PattOinder, twenty year. :Tithe Col Wee!.
OUR CRAND ROMAN HIPPODROME
Reviviar the ancient splendors of Orecian Roman Revelries, S• online Roman your boo,
ittomolig„,00. ee.rtog teseog. Romeo. steeple Racing. Roman Hurdle Racine. ttttt au Eight-
horse Racing. Centel sud stlephast Raring. Elk and Mooee Karim/. Man eitaino 110-e.. Indian
sig•inst Pon•. Wheelbarrow Rages- Older' Ila'on. Kars% of ail Muds led by lite one. The
Leos, who rides do:d'art yea h.rse+ ai wool our tothitil of a mil« Grand llomodreme Toot
Our tweet. and Veneerers:be are the iteett Comolefe oncisieagione ever given to the public.Twenty mate Hare-back (Lobes, Femile Barr-back Ki ler.. Twenty All. Arourel hosting
Riders.. Troupes of Double-Som•rsatiltiata, Troupe. of Triple Stoner, hidings Troupes of Ara-
bian Jugglers. Tmopes'of Arabian flambe.° Balancers. Troupes of Great Ga nastg, Troup. s et
Greet Vaulters. Trounes of Aerial Arose'. Troupes of Contortioniet Troupes of Aibletee
Troupe* of 'skaters, Troupes of ft ley-clime, Troupes of Boger!,
Two Ilunitrot %MOS is ali our Multinommour Mentiootes contaie Hunitrois of el ild Ani-
mals Heel. of DeneoticateO Animal., Droves of Rare 1 eit Animal*. Compete is of Trained An-
imals, All Reptiles known to the Herpetolegist. aqd a Mammoth Fleet, Sea Aquarium
OUR GRAND FREE-TO-ALL STREET PAGEANT
With Betel Wagons is biaxial/ gold. Chariot,. of ;Slightest Burnished n .1 ver. Crystal Vans, Artis-
tically Carved ages and Glorious Tableau Cars, Six Et tots uf Muer.. M meted Knights( sadLadies, an thousr nil other eights every illOriting at le o'r oek through the principal streets*Performances at and S p Dome open at I sat p. In. Oise Octet. ohm s to.ag shows
PianH&Orgaq
sy- T0=0-
We furn:oh humfrobi of homes yearly with fine
Piano. and Organs, and allow, rata-
n:merit to pay in tonal! month-







%RID 11141HOGUIV CASES. SPECIAL
DO:ells!!! DADE TO 0110Elli.
MOS!SHON1NCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
t. It BALDWIN & CO.,
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largest stock ot' See& in
tide walker, of all !buds.
3,ogo Elaeskiesls.
We heve in stock Three Thousand Bush-
elm of the very thirst Northern Seed
Data, which we shall sell at the bottom.
1.,C)C1C)..
ire Mast to buy One Thousand lInshels of
Clover Seed at CoDr.e, FOR SPOT eaell.
PLOWS.
We handle the followiug line of Plows, whirb











We ke p repairs. for all nee e loll You
tan rely, on buttron prices.
The Appetite
r . orean4
or, t 1...%%••11 reptlated„
by taking Ayer'a These Pills are
aim ;y vegetable in their composition.
rho:: .Ontain neither calomel nor any
ether 4iungerous drug, and !nay be taken
with perfect safety by persons of all ages.
1 wa4 ereet eufferer from Dyspepsia
itb.1 t mistipation. hail uti upperlir,
Ititti a. oval anti? attilotell With Beall-
alid I Sit. oleos. ....untitled our
who toeseribol ter MO. at
a Ith011t MOM
111411 temporary relief. 1 linally cout-
imoired taking Ayer's In a shiort
time my digestlini and appetite
IMPROVED
, awels were reeelated, and, by the
eine finished two boxes of these Pills
lily tendeney to liesulocites hail disap-
peared, and t bevanie strong and well.-
Darius M. Logan, W Mingtou, Del,
I ,ta troubleth for over a year, with
Lots of Appetite, and General
I commenced taking Aver's Pills, and,
ledere finishing half a box of this Math-
..jive, /By appetite allil strength were re-
stored. - C. 0. Clark, Daubury, Conn.
:tette!' Pills are the best medicine
known to tue for regulating the bowel's.
anti for all dieeases eansed by a disordered
Stomach and Liver. I sutfered tor over
three years with Headache. Indigestion,.
mei 0-insiil'alioa. I had tmaptwtite,and
%%as weak and nervous most of the time.
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's l'ills, and at the
Mame time dieting myself, I wila collo
pletely cured. My digestive organs are
how in good order, and I am in perfect
health. -.P. Lockwood, Topeka, leans.
Ayer's I'i I le have benefited me wonder-
fully. For monthe I suffered from Indi-
gestion and liewlaelie. was reetless at
night, and hail a bad taste in my mouth
every morning. After taking one box
td Ayer's all these troubles dis-
appeared, lily food digeitted well, and
my sleep was refreshing, -11eury C.
Iletiumenway, Rockport, Mass.
I was cured of the Piles by the use of
Ayer's Pilla. They not only relieved rue
of that painful disorder, but give me in-
creased vigor, and restored my health.-
John Lazarus, St. John, N.S. t t
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maas.







og- guilama laPcanty and At 
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIFE.
enfferiag and danger will be avoided_ illOr for
'leek •• Message ro Wooed'," Mailed free.
BRAD1131.D Peseinaroa Co.„ Atlanta, Ga.
















Arkansas andWe sell the relebrated Washburn Meen Wire
and the Superior O' ire. Place your order'. soon



























































aecrim:illabstis for everybody exactly wbat iselsanie
for it. Om of tile reasons for tee great popularity
the Dastang Liniment le fountl In its uol•erea
apelleabflity. saerytiode roots swell a notestae
Tin Lumberman noels it In cam ..f accident.
Ilse Rea movi fa needs It f ir general faintly me.
Tim (lion ler needs It for his teams and las Ines.
The Mecearie neeos It rlways oa his work
bench.
The Miner noedv It Incase of emergency.
The Pioneer needs it- -can't gist along without It.
The Farmer need. o In Ms house, Ms stable,
an Mattock yard
The Steamboat wenn or Ike Boatman needs'
It In Liberal oipply afloat rind ashore.
The lloree-fairefor aorta lf-a Is lir Lest
fricrid ausl safest reliance.
The ?•eatek-ertiwer needs It-It will save Ana
thou ...od• of dollars and • wor!t1 of trouble.
T a Railroad man needs It said brill need It en
long.( his life Is • round of accirttnts iloii,;ers.
out comfort which surround idourwr.
big 1.ke It as an anticote ter the dangers to life ivery Feea
The litactswoosisaisin need* it. There tenet,
The If -echo nt needs It ..iout ids ;tore
hi. empb.yese. Accidoe. 1...1.1..ent and
these coMe c.o. Mustang Linlmou is wanted as ce
Keeva Hotta I* tb• Meuse. tre the t or
exemetty.
Keep a Deals in tee Factory. Itmleorediar.
nse In ease of mei :cut sores pals Ifed AS wa4es





is a Candidate tor state Superintendent of Pub-
lic I astrurt ton, subject the action of the Deem-
aratic State convention
moNEr. be made Cut this ont andreturn to WI, sail we will sendyou free. something of great
value an.I Importance yoU,that will st•rt you in histories., whoch will bringyou in more money right ay ay Caen nnythinylie in taw wary,. Any one can do the workand live achowie. Either bex, all ages. some.:thing new. that Ono steins money for al/ work-ars. We will mort you; capital- not neededThim ill one of tbe genuine, important chance*of a life-time. Thom who are ambiteitie andenterprising Will not delay. Grand omit free.Oddness Tao** Co.. Augusta. Maine.
SHOWcm-LICASES
DESKS
OFFICE & B.111 Futlmiatt
Ask ea illustrated Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lasliTille,Tesn.
-STA BLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy statiie and ample arcom uvulailon for horses, Special attention gl 4 en to furnishnpingood borne* and vehicles to all II very out( to.neleehone connection everywhere.
-A nd All Points - -
Texas
Through Tickeo are sow on Salo. Call oft oraddress
B. F. M ITCH ELL.
tten'l Pa.., and Ticket .tg't, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TAi3LE
-OF THE---
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
nail. MixedDapart-From Owetiebore. 2:90 p m i.:44 a mArrive-Owensboro .. ...- 10:45 a ni 6:10 p mDepart-Central City 
kil 
8:ea a in 2:30 p m
'• 44
4:23 p ro I •..e. p m
  4:13 p in 12 :It p in
•niVe-
  ti:611 a in NI :00ii p tmnDepart-Russellville.. ..
Arrive- 
CD a im 9:16 a m
•• 




A rrive- Adairv ille .... .. )11. 1 '
R W ELLS, Gen.! Man'0.Louhiville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !





The Fell Term will open on MONDAY, AU-GUST 3°, 'en. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough,inetruetton and termm as heretofore. Yor




Full Text of tho Cullcut-nagan
' Act as Passed by Congrcss,
DEFINITION OF TERMS.
Lon7 ,and Short Hauls and liviatite
Compensation Therefor.
Callabl out hoot to Prevent Conti"' ...... Car-
Pctibliolledwel.labllity foto Ikains
ages - I sit restate Consineree
sionolle Conottuted-to Powers.
Compleints-Preparatlon by Carri•rs.
Appeal. to supreme Court-.The Cent-
mutation and Pass tyneetiono.
So lunch interest ham been nutnifested
In the new Interetate Coalmen* bill,
which goes inte effect April 4, that we
herewith reproduce it in full. Shippers,
reilrond men, and business men generally,
will find it worth their while to preserve
it for reference The names of the com-
Miesiollit:r4 lint* already eren given.
Be it •aitiefed by Ilse &wile owl Howse of
It'epr,,te of the l'ailed Motes of
.4 metecu its Otago-es. tiasettibfett;
Provision.. of Act..To lith  Applicable.
That the previsions of this act shall re-
ply te any CI Minna!! carrier _or carriers en-
gaged in the transportation of passengers
or property wholly by railroad. tir partly
by railniail and Partly by water when
leith are used, uteder a el 11111111On Cant nil,
nutrutgement, or arrangement, for a con-
Unisons carriage or, shipment, from one
state tir territory (if the United States, or
the District of Columbia, to any other
stete or territory of • the I•nited States, or
the District of Columbia, or from any
place in the United e tales to en acljacent
foreign country, or from place in the
Unitea Suttee threugh a foreign country
to any other pleee in the United States,
end also to the transportation in like
mariner of proaerty shipped front any
plaee in the Uilittel States to a foreiam
country and ern tits! from such place to a
port of traneol.ipment. or shipped from a
foreign country to any place in the United
States niel carried to such place from a
port of entry either in the United States
or an reljacent foreign (estuary: provided,
however, that the provieions of this act
shall not apply to the trample-tat-ion of
passetecers lir property, or to the reeeiv-
Mg. delivering, storage' or handling of
prOperty, wholly withigione state, and not
shipped to or from a fiTfeiign country from
or to any state'or territory as aforesaid.
Terms "Railroad" and "Transportation"
Defined.
The term "railroad" a.s used hi this act
shall include all bridges and ferries used or
operated in connectitin with any railroad,
and also all the road in use by any cor-
poration, operating a railroad, whether
ownt41 or operated under a contract,
agreement, or lease; and the term -trans-
peirtation" instrurnen-
taht ies ehipment or carriage.
Iteisoinabte and Jnat Charges.
All charges made for any service ren-
dered or to be rendered in the transporta-
tion of passengers or property as aforesaid,
or in connection therewith, or for the re-
ceiving. delivering. storage, or handling
of surh proberty, shall be re/Leo:table anti
just; and every unjust and unreasonable
charge fee such service is prohibited and
declared to be unlawful.
Special Rates. Rebates. Drawbeekii, Un-
just Inecrimination.
Sec. 2. That, if any common carrier
eubject to the provisions of this act shall,
directly,or indirectly, by any special rate,
rebate, drawback, or other device, charge,
demand, collect, or receive from any per-
son or "persons a greater or less compensa-
tion for any service rendered, or to be ren-
dered. in the transportation of passenger%
or property subject to the provisions of
this act, than it charges. demands. or col-
lects, or receives from atiy other perstin
or persons for doing for him or them a
like and contemporaneous service in the
transportation of a like kind of truffle
under substanteilly similar circumstances
and conditions, such common carrier shall
be deemed guilty of unjust discrimina-
tion, which Ls hereby prohibited and de-
clared to be unlawful.
Endue or Unreasonnble Prefereereseoln-
ter...hang.. of Tomato
Fe:c. :I. That it :dial! ts. unlawful for
any comnuin carrier subject to the provis-
ions of this art to make or give any undue
or unreasonable preference or advantage
to any particultir person, company, firm,
cerporntion or loenlity, or any particular
destription of traffic. in any respect-what-
soever, or to subject any purticular person.
company, firm, eorperution, or locality, or
any particular description of traffic, to
any undue unreasonahle prejudice or
disadvantage in any respect whatteiever.
Every common carrier subject lo the
provisioneof this act shall, according to
their respective powers. afford all reason-
able, proper anti equal facilities' for the
interehange of traffic .between their re-
ppective lines, anti for the recce% Mg, for-
warding awl delivering 'if paseeng'ere and
property to and from their several lines
and those tttttt ictins therewith, and eliall
not discriminate in their rates and cliarges
betWeen ecamecting lines; but this
shall not be construed /1,I4 requiring any
such common carrier to give the use of its
truck or tenninel facilities to another car-
rier enseeistsi in like Imeinties.
Long and Short Haut-oreater C ion-
isation for a Shorter Than a Longer
Dietetic,. Ferblilden.
Sec. 4. Vint it shell he unlawful for
any comment carrier subject to the prey:S-
eas of this net to charge or receive any
greater cempensation in the aggregate
for the transportation of otemengers or of
like kind 11 property, under mutetantially
eircienetences and contrtiims. for
a shorter than for a longer distance ever
the satne line, in the ettnie direction, the
shorter beine 'whaled within the longer
distance; lint this shall not be construed
„ens authorizing any cominolti carrier within
'be terms of tine act to charge and reerivi
Ms great C011i:441,11I'!0/1 for a shorter fie fie
a longer distance; pruvided,. heave\ e
that upon applitation to the commtasion
appointed under the pmeisiolis of tie:tact,
aUe:i CO111111011 carrier may, i special
caSes, ufter inve.steption by the critrindio
410:1. be antheris.ed te charge less for
tonere than fur shorter dietatices for
triesportesion cif passengers or property;
awl the commission may freni time to
tiine prescribe the ex twit to which said
tiesignalcd common carrier may le. re-
lieved from the oseratilel tor t Ws section
of this act.
l'oollog of Freights.
Sec. 5. That it shall 14e milawful for
any common carrier subject thw pro-
v:sions ef thie act to enter Mb) y cent-
Onct. nereement or tonihituo ion with any
other co on cterrier er carriere for the
'exiling of freights of different and com-
peting railrends, or loin-vide between them
the 144:n11:I:ft. or net preceeds of the earn-
ings) of emit railoods, or ally portion
thereof; awl In any case of an agreement
for the pooling of freights as afertsaid,
pach (lay- of its emelt i mince shall be deemed
a separate offense.
Schedules of Mates te lie Printed end
Made Public.
Sec. ft. That every common cnrrier sub-
ject to the pnivisions of this act shall print
and keep fer public inspection mehteltiles
!showing the rates and fares and charges
for the transportation of passenger:4 and
property which any tench 041111114in carrier
hay establimhed and which are in force a.
the time Upon its railroad. as detlited bj
the first eection thls act. l'he sehedulte
printed as aforesiaid by any such common
carrier shall plainly etate the places meet
its railroad between which property and
patotengers will be curried, and shall eon-
tain the claneitication of freight in force
upon :snub railroad. and shall also state
separately the terminal charges and eny
rules or regulations which in any wise
change, affect or determine tiny pert ef
the aggregate of much nforeneid rate,. and
fares and charge*. Such schedules shall
be plainly printed In large type, of at hoist
the size of ordinary elca, and copies for
the nse of the public shall be kept l•very
depot or teatime upon any such I-Minitel,
in such places awl in such form that they
can be convenienely inspected.
Rates to foreign Countrieo
Any commor carrier eubject to the pro-
viicions of Ms act receiving freight in the
United Stater; to be carried through a
foreign contrary to any place In the Unite(
States shall also in like manner print a
keep for public inspection, atievery depot
where such freight is receivid for 'ehip-
ment, schedules shoWing the 41‘rough
rates establisheil and charged. ty such
commoh carrier to all points i9ethe United
States beyond the foreign coo6try to which I
it accepts freight for shipment; and any
freight shipped from the United Statism
through a foreign eounfry Into the United
States, the through tate on which shall
-ad haye Leen pipit public. atereartiretf 12y
this act, shall. before ft Is admitted Into
the Stntes friun said foreign Cann
fry, lei stitiewt . to customs duties, as if
said freight were of foreign production .,
mul any law in conflict with this mection
is hereby repealed.
Ail valorem In. Hot ee-rein Day** Not IC*.
Kerins-110n In Retro.
Na advance he nuide In the rattee,
faree. and etinristis ?MY!. been aranti-
li,hlA Illthinvitt41 aforesahl by any
cemmen carrier, compliance with the
reemiremente t.f this section, except after
tee /111)4' pi,,ble WWI r, Which Id/11111V
• t lie hauseis propueed to be made in
the schedule then ia force, and the tinie
W hell tile iticrenwe ratee, eine, er chances
will go inn) 'His t; and thit proposed
chanizeit eh; !I be shown by printing new
satellites, or shall' be plainly indketted
upon the schedules in fierce at the time
mei kept for public inspection. Retille-
tiolin tench published rates, fares, or
charges may be made without previous
public notice; but whenever any Ruch re
dilution Is Illada. notice of the same mhall
einteliately be piebliely tested and the
hansees made shall immediately be made
;011ie by prititine new schedules, or shall
aninalintely be plainly indicated upon the
echedules at the time fierce awl kept
fe.r public inepection.
No Varieties. from Publielied Rates.
And when any such cemineti enerier
ellen have estalllishell RIIII plIbliShent Its
rates. fares' end charges, in compliance
with the provieions of this %action, it shall
ualae rut foe such common carrier to
charge. demniel, collect or receive from
&tie person or persons a greater or less
compteisation for the transportation of
putsengerm or property, or for any ser-
vices in connectiott therewith, than is
specified in such published schedule of
rates. fares niel eliarges Its may at ally
time Ise in force.
Copies of Sch....ales elle., with Commie-
Contracts and Agreements
will, Other Companies to Be Filed.
Every (eittinton carrier subject to time
1:revisiting eif this net shall efile with the
eo 'sea. m hereinafter provided fig copies
of its schedules of rates, hires and charges
which have been established and pub-
lisheel in (emphatic* with the require-
meets of this section. and shall promptly
notify wed online:sem or all changes
made in the name. livery such common
carrier shall ;deo file with said cornmis-
rion copies of all contracts, agreements or
arrangements with other coalmen car-
riers in relation to any traffic. affected by
the provisions of this act to which it may
be a party. And iii eases where 'lessen-
taire and freight pass over continuous lines
or vetoes opernted by more 11111,11 inle cow-
l-emu carrier. and the meveral common car-
riers operatiter. such lints or routes estab-
lish joint tariffs of rates or fares or
charges for much continuoum lines or
routee, copies Of sail' joint tariff:4 shall
also, in like manner, be tiled with said
conunission. Such joint rates, fares and
charges on such eoutinnous lines NO Med
as aforesaid shall be made public by such
contmon carriere when directed by said
commission, in NO far as may, in the judg-
ment of the counies.sion. be deemed prac-
ticable; awl said commission shall from
time to time prescrilw the measure 41
which shall be given to much rates,
farels and charges, or to such part of them
as it may deem it 'meet icable for such
common carriers to publish, and the
places In which they mhall be published;
but no common carrier party to any such
joint tariff mime be liable for the failure
of any other (amnion carrier party there-
to to olserve awl tulliere till the rates, fares
or ehargeri Glue made and published.
Failure to Elle or Puislish Rates...Penal-
ties For.
If any such common carrier shall neg-
lect or refuse to tile or publi.sh its sched-
ules or tariffs of rates, fares, and charges
as pre:vette) iti•this section, or any part of
the genie, such commen carrier shall, in
addition to other peealties herein pre-
eel-Ile-I. be enbject te a writ of mandamus,
to Ile iestied by any circuit court of the
United States In the judicial d6trict
wherein the principal cave of said coal-
man carrier is situated or wherein such
offense may he tennmitted, and if such
common carrier be a foreign corporation,
in the judicial district wherein such com-
mon carrier accepts traffic and has an
agent to perform such service, to eompel
compliant* with the aforeaniel provisions
of this section: awl stich writ shall issue
in the name of the people of the Unned
States, at the relation of the commis-
sMners appointed under the provisions of
this net; and failure to comply with its
requirements shall be punishable as and
fur a contempt; and the said commission-
ers, as complainants. tnay also apply, in
any such circuit court . of the United
States, for a writ of injunction against
such common carrier, to restrain such
common carrier from receiving or trans-
porting property among the several states
and territories of the United States, or be-
tween the United States and adjacent for-
eign countries, or between ports of trans-
shipment and of entry in the several
states and territories of the United States,
as menfloneel in the first nection of this
act, until tenth common carrier shall have
complied with the aforesaid provieions of
this stesion of this tiet.
Cosiblination• to Prevent Continuous Car-
riage Prohibits-4.
Sec. 7. That it shall be unlawful for
any common carrier mubject to the pro-
visions of this set to enter into any com-
bination, contract, or agreement, ex-
pressed or,implitel, to prevent, by change
of time schedule, carriage ill ditTerent
cane or by any other means or devices,
the carriage of freights front being con-
tinuous frern the place of shipment to the
place of destination; rind no break of bulk,
stoppage. or interruption made by such
(limn ttttt carrier Khali prevent the carriage
of freights from beiiie and being treated
me one continiums earring* from the pinee
of shipment to the place of destination,
melees such break. stoppage, or interrup-
tion was made itt good feith for some
necessary purpose. and without any in-
tent to avoid or unniwessarily interrupt
eneh eontinuoue carriage or to evade any
of the provisiens of thisSect.
Liability for Denolges.
Sec. S. That in carae any common car-
rier subject to the provisiotto of this ite
shall do. cause to he done. oe permit to la
(lone any net. matter, or thingin this tee
prohibited or declared to be Gr
shall omit to do any art, matter. or thing
in this act required to lei door, ench (-toe
mon care,er shall he liable to the person et
persons injured thereby for the" foil
amount of dannagee mil4taitted In cones.
quence of any such veil:aims of the pre -
vittioes of this net. tot...ether With a reasor.-
able counsel or attorneyet fee, to he fixed
by the court fp every cascrof recovery.
w'aielt atterney'e fee shall lite taxtel and
etUeeted as part of the feeds the coot..
Complaint to C ttttt to lo•loners or Action,
In Court-Testi y Coospulsery.
Sec. 9. That any plasm) or persons
claiming be slaninued by any cnnuncin
carrier subject 14) the provisions of this
act nuty either make complaint to the
commission, asi hereinafter provided for,
or may- bring suit in hie Or their own be-
half for the recovery 11 the damages Air
which stlell common currier may be liable
under the provision. ef this act in any dis-
trict or circuit court of the United Steams
of ccimpetent jurisdiction; but sect' person
or persons shall wit llitVe the right to pur-
taw both fif sleet remedies, and nmst in
etude clew elect whit one of the two
methods of prise-dime herein provided for
he or they will adopt. In any such act hut
brimitlit fie- the reeevery 4.f (lateen/ea
311.• imirt before whieli the vette shall Is.
pending may ieinitie any directer. efficer.
receiver, trustee er gent of the corpora-
den or Clip apany di•feteitint in such suit to
attend, appear and testify in such (else,
end iney tompel the preiduction ef the
Ismiks tied paieirs of such consiratein
centime perty milt: the eland' atilt any
Knell testillii my or evidence may teed to
erimitiate the person alvinz sigh evidence
then mit exerts. :inch witness from testi-
! v stteh evi.letice or testimony
• Ind he 11•14.41 IIIVIInVit such .pereon on
the trial of tiny criminal proceeding.
Penalty for ViosIntion of Thls Art.
Sec. 10. That any; com ttttt n carrier Knit-
Sete to the proviniOnS of this act, or, It hen -
ever such einetlion currier is ft el lie PI 'rat item
ally. director or offIcer thereof, 44r limey- re-
(-dyer, trustee, Iteseee. Regent. lir persee
acting for or employed by such corporn-
114 in, who. al • or avith any ilher coo orn-
tit eit, (-tem.:my, perstin or party, shall
euitse to he done. or mliall
.willingly stiffer or permit te lie done, any
tut-waiter er thing in this net prellibited
or declared to be unlawful*. or elm sIndi
mid or abet therein, or shall willfully omit
or fail to. ele any act. matter or thing in
this net required te be ilone, or shall cause
or willingly Stiffer er permit any ace Mat-
ter or thing 140 direwted or required isy this
act t4 Isi done led to lie PO done, 11r shall
aid tor aliet any much emission or failure.:
or shall lie guilty ef any infrection tl
ace lir shall eel or abet therein. sled re
deemed guilty of it inisdemennere
• upon ceinviction thereof y dis-
trict ceurt of the States hin the
jurisdiction of which such ense wag
emilinitted, be 'subject to a f !tot to
extoeil rive thou:quid ill ars ter each
I itfeluie,
I nterst•te Commerce ttttt infseloseollow
Comtiptitml.
Sec. 11. That a geminission ie hereby
created and estab . heti to be kileWit
the I nteretate (-'4 t Moe co "itstion,
Which obeli lie` minimised' of five Conant/a- f
Meiners, wit shall he appointee by the 0
president. y and with the albeit* anal .1
consent the senate. The commiesi
firet a Wited under this act 'shall con- e
tinn office for the tertn of two three e
fo , ve and six years, respectively. from
the first day (if .lanuary,   int c
leghteett hundred and elghty-seven the t
term of each to be designated by elm
president; but their puccessors shall he
appointed for term! of six years, except
thet any personm chomen to fill a vacancy
shall be apfZinted only for the unexpired a
term id the conarthadoner whom he shall
succeed. Any continissiener may be re-
moved by the president for inefficieney, t
neglect of duty, or malfeasance in lattice. n
Not more thtm three of the committeemen f
shall be appointee! from the earn() political c
party. No persou the employ or er
holding any 'Official relation to any EIN21-
mon carrier subject to the provisiorm of
this act, or owning stock or bonds there-
of. or who is in any manner pecuniarily
beterested therein, shall enter upon the
duties of har Snell oMco. Said COM-
missioners shall not 'engage in any other
businens, vocation or employment. No
vacancy in the countermen], shall impair
the right of the remaining commissioners
to exercise all the powers of the com-
mie:slim.
Powers of the Conon holon.
Sec. 12. That the commission hereby
et-yeti-II :Mali have authority to inquire
hit° the management of the linstimmt
all common carrier+ subject to Ow pro-
vedette of Gabe act, Fuel shall keep itself
Mir:rine-41 a.s to the manlier and, method in
which the same is conducttel, and shall
have the right to obtain from such Com-
enon carriers full and complete informs
lion necessary to enable the curumbesion
to perform the duties and carry out the
objects fee which it was ereatol; and for
the purviews of this act the commiesion
shall have power to require the attendance
and testimony of witnesses and the pro-
duction of all books, paperm, tariffs, con-
tracts, agreements mid documents relat-
ing b. ttny matter mailer investigation. and
to that end may invoke the aid of any
court of the United States in requiring the
at t etidallee testintony of wane:seem and
the prtmluctitin hoeiks. papers and docu-
dieuts ender the provisems of this' section.
Refusal to ratify Ilefore Cow/diatom.
And any of the circuit courts of the
United States within the jurisdiction of
which stich inquiry hi carried 011 niay, fn
case of contumacy or refusal to obey a
staipterm batted ao any common carrier
subject to the provimions of this act, or
other Derwin, tame an order requiring
such common carrier or other person to
appear before snit, commission land pro-
duce bookie and papers if so ordered) and
give evidence touching the matter in ques-
tion; and any (allure. to obey such order
of the court may be punished by such
court am a contempt thereof. The claim
that any such testimony or evidence may
tend to criminate the permit' giving such
evidence shall not excume such witness
from testifying; but such evidence or tes-
timony shall not be used against such per-




- Sec. 1:1. That any person, firm, corpora-
tion or asseciation, or any mercantile,
agricultural or manufecturing seciety, or
any body politic or municipal organiza-
tion complaining of anything done or
omitted to lei done by any common carrier
subject to the provisions of this aft in
contravention of the provisions thereof,
may apply to said eOnililiaitiOn by petition,
which shall briefly state the faces; where-
upon a statement of the charges thus
made shall be ((awarded by the commis-
sion to ench count ttttt carrier, who shall
be called mein to satisfy the complaint or
to answer the sante in writing within a
reasonable bele, to be specified by the
commission. If such common carrier,
within the time epecified, shalt make repa-
ration for the injury alleged to have been
done, maid carrier shall be relieved of lia-
bility to the eomplaittant only for the par-
ticular violation of law thus complained
of. If such carrier shall not satisry the
complaint within the time specified, or
there shall appear to be any reasonable
ground for investigating said ciente/tint,
it shall he the duty of the commiesion
investignte the matters complained of in
Ruch manner Mei by such meansas it
shall deem proper.
Investigation by Comm/salon.
Said commission shall tii like manner
investigate nay complaint forwarded le
the railrotui eononissioner or railrotel
commission of any state or territory al
the requemt such eotnntissioner or cetn-
niiseion, anti may ilistitute any inquiry
on Ps own motion in the same !loonier
mei to the lame effect as though cotn-
p'aint had been made.
No complaitit shall at any time he dis-
missed havIAllnia Of the ubsence direc4
thunage to the complainant.
ilsol I no of Comail..lon Prime Earle
Evidence,
See, 14. That whenever an investime
thin shall be made Ily said temintiseihin ft
uhall be Its duty to make a report in writ-
ing in respect thereto, which shall inelude
the findings of fact upon which the con-
clusions of floe commission are based, to-
gether with its recommendation or what
reparation, if any. should be made by the
comtnen carrier to any party or parties
who may be found to have been injured;
and such finding:4 so made shall thereafter
III all judicial proceedings be deemed
prima fade evidence as to each and every
fact foetid.
Iteporta of Investigations,
All reports of investigntion made by
the commission shell be entered of record,
and a copy thereof shall be furnished to
the partS- who may have complained and
to any common carrier that may have
'peen cemplained of.
Iffotincation to Common Carrier of Violas-
lion el Art.
See. 1:1. That if in any case in which an
investigation A111111 be made by :mid com-
mission it mhall be nitvie to appear to the
satisfaction of the commission. either by
the testitnony of Wit Tireintli Or other evi-
dence. that anything hns been done or
_omitted to be done in violation of the pro-
visdons of this act, or of any law cogniza-
ble by said commission. by any cormnon
carrier, or that any injury or damage has
been sustained by the party or parties
complaining. or by other parties' aggrieved
in consequence of any such violation, it
shall be the iluty of the commimaion to
forthwith cause a copy of its report in re-
spect thereto to lie delivered to nuch com-
mon carrier. tiegether with a notice to maid
common carrier to cease and deshat from
such violation, or to naske reparation for
the injury Ka faUtIll to have been done, or
both, within s reaaonable to be speci-
fied by the commission; add if, within the
time specified, it shall be made to appear
to the commismion that such common car-
rier has eteteed from such violation of law,
and has made reparation for the injury
found to have been done, in compliance
with tile repirt and notice of the commis-
sion, or to the riatinfaction of the party
complaining, a istatetneut to that effect
shall be entered of record by the commis-
S1011, and the said conunon carrier shall
thereupon be relieved from further liabil-
ity or peualty for such part.lcular iolation
of law.
Petition to United States' Courte-dfleor-
ine of Complaint. Ageinst C•rriers.
'mime-time
Sec. Id. lluit whenever any common
carrier, as defined in and subject to the
provielons of this: act, shall violate or re-
fuse or neglect to obey any bewful order
or moire:mint of the commission in this
act named. it shall tie the duty cif the
commiseion, and lawful for any company
petnon interested in such order or re-
qierement, to apply, in a summary way,
by pet it in, to he circuit court of the
United States sitting in equity in the
jtuliciel district in which the conineen
carrier complained of has its principal
office, or in which the violntion dis-
obedience of such 4-)reler or requirement
shall happen, alleging such veilatitin or
disobedience, ae the catie may be; and the
mein shall have power to hear and
determine the matter on such sheet notice
to the conunon carrier complained of, as
the Oturt shall deem reasonable; and such
notice mity be servo! on such common
carrier, Ili, or its °givers, agents, or eerv-
antis, in such timmier Its the court shall
direct; and maid court shall proceed to
hear null determine. the matter speedily' as
le court of equity. and without the formal
plertilinge and preweedings amenable to
ordinary suits in equity, but in sticii man-
ner as to do justice in the premises: and
to this end such court shall have Illaer, if
It think fit. to direct and prosecute. In
such mode mill by such person% as it may
amend, all such inquiries as the court,
may think needful to enable it to fo
a just judgment i* the ',natter of s
petition; and on such hearing the report
of said commission shall be prim ' facie
evidence of the matters therein s ; and
if it be made to appear to stu:h tut, on
such hearing or on report any much
person or ime.souseThet the wful order
or requievinent of maid go ission drawo
in quest ion has been viol tel or disobeyed
it shall be lawful for s court to issue a
writ of Injunction or other proper process,
mandatory or othe Jae, reetrain such
°opinion carrier f m further continuing
such violation r ellsofiedience of such
order or requerment of said cummissiou,
and tri the wane; and
in ease of Any disobedience of any such
writ of i unction or other primer process,
manila ry or :otherwise, it shall be liter-
tut f4 'Melt colirt to issue write id attach-
, or any Other process of mid court
.eirt or applicable to writs of hijunc-
or lather proper pleas-so, mandatory or
herwise, ageinst such matinee' carrier,
and If corporation, against one or more
of the dine-tors, officern or agents of the
satin., or against any owner, lessee, trus-
tee, remelt er or other person failing to
obey much writ (if injunction or other
[metier procesa mendatory or otherwise;
and said vain may, it it shall think tit,
make au order directing such comnion
carrier or other perssin KO disobeying such
writ of injunctimi or other proper process,
Mandatory or otherwime, to pay such elUtll
of !matey not exceeding for each carrier or
person in default the num of five hundred
dollars ter every day after a day to be
mined 1/1 the order that such carrier or
ther persen 5141111 fail to obey such in-
unction or other proper procese, Man-
i/04)re; or otherwise; and much moneys
Ise peptide its the court shall direct,
'thee to the plenty complaining or into
court to abide the ultimate decision of the
eurt, or into the treasury; and payment
hereof may, without prejudice to any
other mode of recovering the same, be en-
forced by attachment or order in the
nature of a writ of execution, in like man-
ner as if the same had been recovered by
final decree in persomein in such court.
Appeal tie Supreme Court.
When the subject in dispute shall lie of
he %Title of two thousand dollars or
lOre, either party to much proceeding be-
times/lid court may appeai to-the supreme
ourt of the United Steles, under the
same regiilations now proveled by law In
I respect Of security foe such tiplietil, but
such appeal shall not operate to stay or
I supersede the order of the court or the
execution of any writ or process thereon;
and sett' eourt niay, in every stwh mat-
ter, (miler the puyineut of such costa and
counsel fees as ahall be deemed reason-
able. '..Whenever any such petition shall
he filed or presented by tile commission it
shall Ise the duty of the district attorney,
under the direction of the attorney gen-
eral ofithe Cuited States', prusecute the
same; lend the coeds aud expenees of such
prosechtion shall be paid out of the ap-
proprlla iota for t he .expeueee of the courts
of the 'United Statea. Fur the purponem
of thie act. excepting Its penal weal:done,
the circuit courts of the United States
khan be deemed to be always in iseeshin.
Manner of Coed testing Businese.
See. '17. That commission may con-
duct its proceedings in such manner as
will best conduce to the proper di:match
of busliwes and te. the endm of justice. A
majority of the ela7I/Innallan shall mutat
tute a qttortine for the trammel ion of bunt-
netts, but no commiesioner shall partici-
pate iti any hearing or pnweeding in
which lie has any pecuniary Interest.
Said clairmisaii in may, from time to time,
make or alnend snell general rules or or-
der% as may he milli:site for the order and
regulelt eat of proceedings before it, in-
cluded; fortes ef notices and the service
thereui, which shell conform, as nearly as
may be, to thoee in use in the courts of
the United States. Any party may &p-
oser lesfore said commiesion and lie heard,
in perton or by attorney. Every vote arid
edictal act of the commission shall be en-
tered of mord. rind its proceediuge shall
be public mien the request of either party
intenelted. Sahl conintia41011 "shall have
an offlisial wed, which shall be judicially
noticed. Either of the members of the
commission may ailluinieter (meths and
e.ffeitruilliste ttai7on8Wers• Salaries. Espouses, Eto.
Sec. IS. That each conunismioner shall
reeeive an annual salary of seven thou-
sand bre hundred dollars, payable in
the Panne manner as the salaries of
judges of the courts ef the United States.
The cenimission feted! appoint a eecretary,
who shall receive au anneal salary of
three them:wind five hundred dollars,
payees. in like manner'. The commis-
sion shall have authority to employ
and flx ihe compensation of such other
employes as it ntay find necessary to the
proper performance of its duties, subject
to the approval of the secretary of the in-
terior.
The commission shall be furnished by
the secretary (of the interior with suitable
offices. tend all neceseary office supplita.
WIttlenSeS muninumed before the commis-
sion shall be paid tlw same fees and mile-
age that are paid witnesses in the courts
of the United States. All of the expenses
the'commismion. including all necessary
expellees for transportation incurred by
tha commissionerte or by their employes
uader their ortient. in making any hives-
Mention in any other places than in the
eity of Washington, shall be allowed and
deed. ;on the presentation of itemized
voucbers therefor approved by the chair-
man ot the commission and the secretary
of the interior.
General and Special Semitone.
Sec. 19. That the prineinal office of the
commission shell be-ln -fire city or Wash-
ingtoo, where its general sessions shall be
held; but whenever the convenience of the
public or of the parties may he promoted
or delay or expense prevented thereby,
the commission may hold special ses-
sions .in any part of the. 'United States.
It nuty, by one or more of the commis-
sionerts, prociectste any ingdiry necessary
ftel duties, in any part of the United
Stat-i, into any matter or question of fact
pertaibaing to the business of any common
rewrite. subject to the provisions of this
act.
Annuol Reports foam Common Carriers
and What They shall Show.
Sec. :30. That the comniiseion is hereby
nutheirized to require annual reports from
all common carriers eubject to the pro-
vimioes of this act, to fix the time and
prestcribe the manner in which such re-
portstShall lee made. and to require from
such*carriers specific answers to all ques-
tions' upon which the coninession may
need information. Stich annual reports
shall Show in detail the amount of capital
stock itsued, the amotuati paid therefor
and the manner of payment for the Name;
the dividends paid, the snrplum fund, if
any. and ihe number of stockholders', the
funded and floating debts and the interest
paid ,theteun; the met and value of the
carrier's property; franchises and
equipped; the number of employee
and the salaries paid each clams;
the amounts expended for Improve-
ments each year, how expended
and the character of euch improvements;
the earnings and reveipts friam e.aeh hrancL
• busitwa-4 and from all sources; the op.
erating and other expensee; the balances
of Ptruheti fit nliandneialers Opaeuradt ihonst"lolfPlethte  ecIareihibiert
each year, including an annual balance
sheet. Such reports ebail also contain
such Ineirmation in relation to rates Or
regulatems concerning fares or freights,
or agree ments, arrangements or contracts
with other common carriers, as the COM-
Mitt/Milli may require; and the said com-
mission may, within its discretion, for the
purple:le of enabling it the better to carry
out the purposes of this act, prescribe (if
in the opinion of the Commission it
practicible to prescribe such uniformity
and ritethimis of keeping accounts) a period
of time within which all common carriers
subject to the provisions of this act shall
have. as near eta may be, a uniform sys-
tem of accounts, and the manner in which
such accounts shall be kept.
Report by Commission to Secretary 01
the Interior.
Seee 21. That the commistsion shall, on
or before the first day of leeeembee
each year, make a report to the secretary
of the interier, vrhich shall be by him
transmitted to congress, find copies ol
which shall be distributed am are the other
reports issued from the interior depart-
ment. This report shall contain such ite
formation and data coVected by the corn.
mission as may he considered of value in
the determivation of questions counected
with the reguletion of commerce, together
with nuch recentmendatious as to addi•
Atonal legislatitio relating thereto as the
mrnmission Inas. deem neceseary.
Pres. or lialtiedoll Itates.-111111esee, Recur-
aloe or C ttttt ululation Tickets...Passes
and Free Tratieportation.
See. 22. That nothing in thia ova shall
apply te the carriage, storage or handling
of property frt-e er at reduced rates for the
United States, state or municipal govern-
latent*. or for charitable plerperies, or to
or from fairs and exposition, fur exhibi-
tion thereat, eir the issuance of mileage,
excunaon or comniutation passenger tut-
eta; nothing in this act shall be construed
to prehibit any ciimmott carrier from giv-
ing reduced rates te ministere of 'winnow
nothing in this act shall he censtrued
prevent railroads from giving free
riage to their own officers anti etnp yee,
or to peeved the principal mittens any
railroad company or eompanies teem ex-
changing passes or ticket* wit her rail-
:laden .ictinipanitet for their ern rs and em-
ployes; and nothing in this t contained
al any way abridge 0 alter the rem-
edies now existing at es mum law or by
statute, but tbe previs• us of this act are
In ailditien to slIcil r 'Osbert. 1'rot
thlit Ho pending II &ration shall 14 any
way be afTected boAlis act.
Appropriation r the ActoWlhein Act
sees EtrecL
slvII 2:1. T t the sum of one 'hundree
thou.sand illars is hereby appnapriatee
for the u and mimeses of this act for tht
&Mot y ending .Inne thirtieth, min(
dotiiii eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,
and ae intervt•nine time anterior thereto.
. 24. l'hat the protamions of Section!
Veil and eighteen of this act. relating t.
ile and organization of tht
herein proVilled for shall takt
effect immediately, unit the remaining 114-0
visions of titis act mhall take- effect sixty
days after its ptbssitge.
Managers on the part of the Senate:
S. M..CCI,LOM.
ISHAM G. HAR/i1S.
Malingers on the part of ihe Mese: •
II. REAGAN.
eCIIAHLES CRISP
A .1. W EA V ER.
ses
A l'ity of Beagliful Women.
Petroit, is noted for its health-
y hands, me ladlee, which the leading
pile!' Is Ile and drug4ists there attribute
to the genet al use and popularity of I lr.
Her-teem iron Tonic.
Idiot night flre broke Out In the barn
of the Beemeii House, in Windsor, Ont.,
atel destroyed the hotel, two adjacent
dwellings and three stores, ketddeis out
buildings. Heti) from Detroit was ne-
eeemiry to Feb lue the 11 tillea, Loss, $30a
OM; insitratice ateeite$25.000•
Itch, Mange and Setattairs of every
kitio cured in :141 milieus by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. A mire cure anti per-
fectly harmless. IViirranted by II. B
Garner Dritgentt,
Four thousand emigrants+ were etarted
,W.eet from Cnetle heing the ac-
eirimulatioe of arrival* enter Friday.
Hughes' Tonic,
RI, N. 1, SAFI(
774-5. FOR!'
Ins stumble in tale •11111111.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
I tilt %A LE BA Dal GOD Tit.
PAMPA ROD Iv
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otece-tp stsers. opposite tee Lourt.lesseee.
No. 4 -.
Farm, romans lig 106 scree of laad, snails/ Imiles west of Hopkineville, aritear Prlaistaaroad. There us a small dwelling spas b.Laud is of Ple yuality, about
good ',argent ran he obtained is partisanof this land. Prier $1,400. seek bal-ance in 1 and 2 years, with em deferredpayments.
No. f.
matt and north i.f road to air
Lot for tale, eontainlrly flee% of rail-
. It is acheap lot for sonie one dmiring • borne in Hop-kinsville. Price 1110.00.
, goo 10.
Lot for Palle contaleing ee of •n acre and situ-ated on Nashville street, opposite south Kee-ucky °liege. ft Is a splendid lot for buildingpurenees. Pelee 1100. A good bargain is instore for some OD!.
No. II.
A parcel groUnd min/aiming sonic for 4acres, setuateri on Russell% die noel. jute outsidethe coeporate timita of the ell.), of Hopkinsoille,mid fronting the lilasemore property. Thispieee of ground has a footage of OW feet. It tean excellent more of property an.1 to 'suscepti-ble uf being ided tato 4 or 5 pitied buildingoto, with au average depth of 1100 feet. There isquite a number of fruit trees is bearing on theplace and also a good vineyard. For bulldinepurposes there is hot a more desirable totem ofproperty in or near the city. Prize and termsreasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, costaibing about 176 acres oiWel. attested on the old Canton road. lox milesfrom Tbe laird is of goo' qualityand grows tobacco, Corn, wheat, clover audgrasses freely. The dwelling i• not 113 verypod repair, but with a little expenditure ofotoney it could Ise made quite comfortab.e.There is a good barn and *table besides otherImprovement& on the place. Any one desiringa good farm amid serure • geod bargain bypurchasing this tract of limit Terms obit price
reasosahte.
NO. 11.
House and lot in Hopkimmille, situated onguaaelleille etreet. The home is a large aodOomModiou• one, having 11 rooms. a Ith kitchen.eervant's room, aud an neeemary out-build-ings. There to a good new stable on the platethat will accommodate 9 bead of horses, apod carriage or buggy bowie. a geod eistere,Itc. There are S acres of grotind tu the lot, andupon it are over SOO pearh, pear and apple treesto full bearing. The laltatlint Is healthy t beproperty is eery desirable in every respect.
No. lb.
Lot in city of Hopktnaville, Northwest r.orneral J action •nii Elm streets., in Je•up's additionto said city. 1..ot ['onto on Jackson street atfeet cod mei Isack 190 feet to a 110 ft. alley.Lies beautifully and is welt drained (rum front
to back. Price ORO.
with 3 large sad ematortabie r
servant', rOoni. good table. barn
soil grow wheat. corn
ly. Here la • good la fur
suid terms reasonah
No. IS.
A spleentid retedence on Nashville street, this
city, not tar frow Main, with 'Wad rooms. all
of which are in exrellent eeirtittee. Bantle*
this there are a mereante room, kitebee, stable.noel poem, and in fact all neeesary outionld•
lugs. A good cellar mid cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees bearing. A Dy perm,wanting a good home sloth Id Sere this one. Price
and terms reasonable. -
No. le
Farm. of 114 mores of lamd near Garldlpaing,
tulles of the depot of the I. A. 51'. Rail-road which will penetrate the soothern Ivan ofthe county, and is also located withle 0. mile oftcburebee and a mtwol-nouse. There to a gooddwelling with &good 'ones. • mew stable tam willshelter is head of ntoek, and all other necessaryootbioidings on Um prace; Ono a bars that willease macre, or tobacco. eJ acres of the land are
Ihn clover. Terms and price ree•onabte.
N41.1.
A good amis. and lot forisale tbe city ef H opkiwis-111e with three good rooms, kitchen. servantsroom. cistern, stable, ec., with *acre ales* attn.sted on Brown street It is en excellent luimr.and a good bargain Is in store for moo on..
No. 19.
A farm for Kale of 33 acres situated near the
suburto of Garrettsburg, this county, witb
good, roomy rosetroce !and all neeetatry out-
buildiugs. The roil is of excellent quality.Alan store home and tobacco factory Gar-
rett...berg.
00.
A good business hotter on Rusielhille street,within 1-2 equate of Bean, for sale or reef. Tbe
bouoe has a large atore room witb • couple of
rot aaa. good for olives or bed rooms, above.
NO. b.
Ilnutensid lut for sale in the city of Hopkins-rine and in the Soothera portion thereof. Loicouutlning 41, of au acre. r:lee frame dwelling,with 3 good rooms and hall, kitchen, servant'sroom and ail noemery ombuilstings • good cis-tern with pieuty of good water in It. Price, lea
No. II.
Howie and lot for sale In city of HopkInsvIllefront of Dr D. J. mob's rusidenee. frame. •
✓irrideave with V rooms. kitchen i.e. 1 rie aridremoueble
• No. 24.
Farm for sale in this county 4 or Sixties• fromHopkinsville ond I lope from Prince






A good and desk. e nabre-incoore, situated otK eny's station. and loin re/ feet of the St. boutsand s. K. it The rt i• a frame tote. Issitfeet. with two good rally ratans over mine
There let. of eu sere tbe lot and the sieve-boom
is admirably adopt far the dry goods or grocery
mistimes. Apply a fur price, terms ie.
So. r;.
A home' and t for sale in the city of Hoek ns-
ville, on 4... a eitlite: there is of goatee
otim has foe geol atable.
w ith 4 'teas awl loft, a good cistern. roal thrum
awl all necessary out homes. There is also a
gooduti zk fence trotted the premiere. Price
and Demon a islet
111o.
use and tot on Otoup Avenue. lo city of
pkineville. Toe dwelling has the good
ma, coal hoube and other good and u.4-essary
out buildings, and elso a good Plank fence
aroutol same. There. is 4 acre ot ground at-
tached. Price and terms remuionable.
No.16.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, In the neighbor-
hood of 41,(Sehee's store. Chreitian conotI,
Ky., on Cerulean Springs road. Ai acres of the
laud are cleared and in geed state of cultiva-
tion, balanee In titterer, under good fence.
There is a dwellIng house with two rtaIllas and
mall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellmet
!esteem, plenty of fruit trees, • go.st a Ineyard
with choice grapes. con veniest to schools,
eburcher. and poet -ottiee. and in goiel neighbor-
boo.I Teruo and price reasonable.
So. M.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
t miles of Croftou, containing about 374 acres.
A greater portion of this land is clearol and in
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance It
III fine timber. There le on the pli0o. a arst-rate
twelling with 6 good Mut comfortable rooms,moo. aao ap other necessary out-
bowies There ir •Ise on the premise. y °mot
and vigoroue orchard. bearing the latest and
nest varietiee of peaches, apples, pears Ac.
.2hurchee, schools sod poet °Sire are in elLsy
^each of the place. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 31.
Houee and lot for *Ole feet outeide the corpor-
ate limits of the city of lioekinsville, oeen
Wool's mill an.1 the railroad. There i an sere
Aground attached, a good frame cottage and
',shin on the premoto. Protserty rento for 1111
oer mouth. Price and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm fors le situated •tiout 6 to des northeaat
of the city of Hopkinsville, on tie middle fork
of Littie river, containing IOU acme. 76 acres
of this land ia cleared, balame i• extraordi-
narily line timber. Tho land is in excellent
condition for cultivatkon, every fool, of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat, tobacco, cora,
and gramme*. There ls plenty of drinking and
gook water on the Mace. There three (lb goof,
never-failing leering" and streams. There le
also a small orchard of select fruit already in
bearing, etrawbernee, raspberries.. /Sc. Thereis • good double story log house, cabin, hitcher
good etable, barns Ac,. on the premises. Tern..
and price reasonable.
No. a.
PI OpOrt for sale consisting or o acre of groundlying between the Madisonville road and the I.. ItN. Railroad at Kelly's station, Christian county,Ky. There a neat •lid desirable cottage build-og on tlit place, with 4 good rooms. • box storehome which could he molly converted Into a ho-tel. an eve...nein cietern Ac. Price low and termsvery remonahle.
No. E.
Property for sale at Kelly's motion. Christian
county. it v., (omelette( of 4 scree of ground, bag
building with Is feet rooms. pasioge and 2 shed
rooms. good etagere. Them are also on the prem-ise. gall., a Marne, Of (Pun trete. already In bear-
ing. Price low sod tering reasonable.
No. t.
troperty for 111110 contesting of is mars of giouud.1 tasted •t 'station, ebristtan county, Ky.rhere Is a good log building 15 stories high, withinYards of depot. there Is • good well on theplace. The property Is on the L. t N. R. II.
No. le.
Property for sale at Kelly's Ittation. Christtancounty. Ky., on the 1.. S. ft. Et., ls &ere of ground
Farm- 4 miles from illeipkinee
from Canton road pike, adjoins 3S
mid Ken. s. amphell, eontains I
miller, 115 acres open laud in
tng leen cloy el' dan.1 well e
Making York. adjoin g the lima of Mrs. Jobetad Mark Illet'arto all peel Land abd o isekl separately or lb ounnection • lie afros,parnel iota erre* Is is part of Die sea era' •161101400114 is above sember and show., to la11..aril part ta 1141114I, but .f not desitrod se a pars..the Dame trace, can aq.1 will be mold separately.•ppl• to Jetta W. Pays.. or C. L. Lsoas oteweal uses•
No. 411.
Noose end tit tor sate, on limits, ille street.opposite tia. Mb Masco of Kugase Wood. la tlincity of Hopttastrille. The lot oontoose O„, acres,tee dwelling to a Owe-story frame, withg=rollialeALIteliew, cedar, Maids. arrow, is tectall speemisary outbuildings, enslertr. •Itx gu te a verbs. of fruit trims as LIplace. Priem and isress.reasueabie.
Mo. 67.
Farm of sae acres for sale, situated es Clotties county, mites west or isupetassitle,tie Prowettos pike, malt frame .osory timid -Lag, 4 rooms. ItIkben, awoke house, stable. laaddition to tee buildieg lainVe descrited, UsersM a tenement boom within a Ngt auk a teeformer one and on the same plate. There Re aeexcellent bare Wawa fret * alb 2 pros sad disab-le seed on the preutissa. • seri rem tt •ossirblb* place asd *lords e: e ;agar-Stork wag. •dining the entire year, elsc. a 'aver laloistispring which fureisboi ortakiag water woacre* are cies:ed. balsam* la fine limit 166ares hare been tie clover for 3 years ar ' wa-broken up dim fall: This ose of tl o toottrials of hind in tee county. every Ikea of Omsoil being nett aierl fertile sued well alai WUMeg row th of toOacco, corn and wheat. Atallest bantam eau Iso secured here. Pr oeterms reasonable.
farm for sale ermeaSoMelity lie acres of lava.ettuaten the southern portion of tee evenlyin the Newellead neighborbood, With double loghotter with 6 rooms hitches. tablas, stable.barn. cotern, spit lig. This land exists& dowsLittle liver. There is also • good posd as tieMare. Also quite a eariety of fruit trees sowis bearing. About Slia acres of the laud aoeleared, tralame in Ase timber. Thu. loadrich and well adapted to the growth of tobaceo,eorn and wheat. Price sad serum imatiosrable.
lo. 411.
F•rm for oale of 260 acres situated i•south C Montan comely, le the Newsiest]neighborboott, with divelitsg of 6 good rooms, IIcabins, smoke house, exoeilent mailim andcribs, a large and commodious berm. There arealso line Ash poods os tbe premises, a good,oever-failing spring, wawa affords 4 suturaldairy Moue, alba • large cistern. Aboutarras of this land is is cultivatios. balance. isnue umber. This lam/ pecsliarly stapled tothe production of toloaree, wheat and eaell. Alentrityfe,ea ai miser hriiimpaA itintlibelemirehaar of this tract
No. SO.
Farm fo. &ale conaisting of DS scree of land,situated hrottala comity, lity, S milesauntie rot ot tfopkieeville. on the Buttargill/. There is a mod tricetage d went ny of aterooms, with from:sod beta ponce. rood wailercrib •nd barn that will house 16 acres of totoc-eo, on the piece There is also ea eatiellese ap•ple orchard, a good ell and a bestial offailing stock water -on the premises Almonacres of One timber. Theo land le fertile amidwell adopted to the grow tb of abases. oars,wheat, clover, Sc.
No. 61.
Farm for sale. sainted in Christian county.Ky.. about 9 mites, from HoplOstiville. la theNew stead vicinity, spootaioisg 1110 acres ot land,all of which is cleared land. There ia • guodcopier,. met an ahmerlance of stork water oethe farm. There is a frame leolic/ with t woMama on the premises; also a barn. icehouse tc. Also a yougg pear and apple or-chard bow bet4ng. The merbborimod i•which this land is located is a rod um. belioblitand church& roneement. A good mill witbisIS, miles of the pisee. The produetive qualityof-the land is exceptionably good. Price sodterms reasonable
No. 62.
Farm of Ill aro. Situated near Newsterel isChristian count,' Ky.. with a comfortable doub-le log cabin, good baru and all necessary out•buildiegson the place. aleo a good well. mockpond. and the lamed Is cleared. Tess place iawIthinf,,, meteor Lite I. A T. It R. land ofexcellent quality, '
No 6.1
Farm of 140 acres situate(' near NewsteadChi-media romity. Ey.. within 1.2 miles of Hoo-kinsville and miles of the T lt•There are two good leg cabins tbe place, alsobarn. stables. ao HIS acres cleared Isalance isffne timber land rob and productive.
No U.
Farm for %Ale. coolarning 1t5 acres. satiatedi• the vicinity of Bainbridge. hostler) couatz.Ky., on the Cadiz and DI adlrenville rood. .0acres cleared. below... in good Umber. There
im a good double, log bourse with four !befall andhall. a large ehoided barn, stabk. cabin. twogood sprine. and Sne apple orchard on thepions. This is cheap and will be sold oa easyterms.
of land situated on Ousselivilie ke, otie mile o
FARM FOR SAL14--Consislisiii of NI acres /
east of the city of Hopktssed nett us;
'he ha" i‘rffe log 'oesther-beaartot Mame,storiee, and oinforttalsie rooms:11m cellalso peal stabk, Mirvaat'e house and o ;spring of never-faibeg water; lu arra* t ablesail ',mid be converted imsto eneellent dinglots; balance iti umber A valuable foe*Om.' One alio desires a good yeas city
S ilawiclig &Co






BOOTBLACK I NO ami
air Dressing
bone in the eery 'besistym •etio..ted by IttJones and I. H. Joao'. All
lreolite and gallIfial
Lloe't forget the place.
VIIIJ at., • footsies gloressollice
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
.•••••••••MaftE~•••••••••••••••••••W*......,..........
PH WIIISCI AI% a.
JAII A. Toemo.M.D. Aso A /Ass. la.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOP.ATHISTS,
Iftirlilladt ILLS. IT.
°Doe cur feh and Main.
DR. DAREX BELL
Offers his professional serviettes Witte people of
Hopkinsville and ineteity.
ellir'Oglee over Plasters Rash. Be,.
W. M.-F QUA, M. D.,
Pitusician And Surgeon,
Hoe miry KexTrour.




Hopkins ville, - - Kentucky.
Oflice over IL Frankel Ilene%
• IRSIIIVII.
JOHN TILAND. JOHN ret.a Kn. Jo-
FELANDS,
Attorneys .at Law,
Will practi011 la ah the ci.arm of thin
isomweaitb.






prepared to fu oali 111 climes with employ- •teem at home the whole of the thee. or toetheir seam oriental. Resented, moo light andprofitable. Persons eitawr sex sooty earnfrom au coats to Wee per eveseng. mid pro•portionere sum devoting all tbeir tune to the',witness. Boys and girls ears near y as sutteewen box house with tWO la feet rooms. a. nice. That all "a No see this may send theirNo. 40. address, and test the Pimento. we nctkathia of-Proosrey for sale al Kelly's /station, Christie,' feu. To leech as are not well satoliod,we willcounty. Ky.. on I.. a 11, a. There aro s of Heal our .1"Ilar tot pey tor the trot lite mottle,.groom'. cottage building with I Moms, front and .Fulf partieulars and outdt free. A...oleal tin0.bore poreb. lathed, planteresi and laela papered itiitiloSi CO., Portland, Hater.good cistern, dr. Mu ape fruit trees In good be
log.
No. - -
Property at Kelly's station, (ortolan county,
Ky. 10 acres of land lying rieardepot. (mood log EVANIIIVII-Lr camsiLmnt Darts rams,cabin on tbe place.
• Md. 41. Tbe Light Drought oitsi,mmy
e. mile
eat. Moore oes. N S I leracres, No. 1
heart. h•e-
iraterl for J . B. THOMPSON .
wins and closele, N•sH.
Farm for eale.-T
county-, Sie miles n
uatol ininiedint. no the Oreienville road
Seventv -nye tic ... i.f this land Ore in Outlier,
awl balano. el aro! hind in an excelleut atstA.
if cultivate. There is a double log cabin los
10 ft. story el a lislf logh, on the place, kiteii •
netted a necessary nutbuildoors. There so
also! g 1 barn., lilackomith shop, good sprung iisi
of net failing, water •nd an abuni'abee of t
stock attar. • so angel sera is or ',hard of 1
. i
/ ,
=.11iPillblialt.114 bed Warr tam r. Prior aad
, So. 41.
Tarn. situated 7 lea west W
es tlie eld tattoo Otta Lime awl ofat,e plate mid f
... r
...
years; good nollee .4 four
abundance for sleek; gm fences, and in every•
Milan. stable. crib. Cleat% &A; fine water in
war deetrable. Price r acre Terms ellny. except sandsy, at h o'elorl, a mo, maims sozo
Wt11 leave Pleamolle f Canada* daily
N . 41. connectinto witli the O., A N. R, a.
t of 170 stereo in thes Leturuing. lea es useuelten witty at p.theast of Hook i aft tn., 'Sunday eXcepk.it, aid Owensboro at p.
leaD•T 111111 ems,.
Leaves Evansville Ia. sharp
Leavee0sebaboro . . 4 p. wt. sharp
rare Ii0c. for mend Dip nu Snuday, rint not
reepoambie fur stores purceavert by teseieward.
BY UMW. 8Nro ILL Assists
Tor freitLt or posistigis'amily board.
4..4.4
•
•
• .1. •
see.'
se"-:
•
.4"
fr" • '71.'
•
